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When Do You Recognize Changes?
Are You Ready For What's Next?
3/7/93 # 1

HATONN

CHANGES SPEEDING UP ON
ALL FRONTS OF EXPERIENCE
You ask constantly if there will be
changes and when. Yes indeed and they
are already undernay in everything from
earth upheavals to political structures.
Most all of these changes would be deemed
quite drastic if you were allowed to see
what is REALLY happening.
You cannot assume the 'changes" are
something to punish you in some manner
for most of the drastic human experience
changes are manifest by mankind itself in
political form, force and control. Earth
changes are going to take their cyclic alterations in the order of universal change, but
also now, technology of "man" allows for
interference with the natural order of that
change.
We have gone over this so many times
prior to this but as you ponder the speculations of massive upheaval as predicted
by various geophysicalresources, it is hard
not to turn your attention to possibilities.
The time is drawing near when you will
be shaken and scared out of your wits.

This is not as "punishment", but a need on
the one hand for the Elite Controllers to
show their power in force. Also, the Earth
will shake and will be moved by violent
forces which will cause many to lose their
physical lives. The process which will
cause these earth-changing events has
alreadygotten well under-way. The changes
have begun and will continue until completion for, as the very "plates" of the Earth
crust are increasing in their level of motion, the "gears"ofALL become engaged so
that movement in one areawillcause movement in others according to the chain of
events.
The real tragedy during this time is
that many w i l l actually lose their spkitual growth.
The planet Earth is under bombardment with forces which will actually cause
it to change its direction in relationship to
the universe. A s the universe grows and as
the galaxies grow, there is a dividing and
splitting of galaxies. These changes are
universal. Some of these events began
millions of Earth years ago. Now, the
growth affects your solar system, and the
planets will realign to new places and
points. During this realignment the Earth

will be turned and shaken, and you will
have many catastrophic events. We have
told you that you are in a "great" cycle
change that does not simply affect the
"face" of your planet.
A s the planet turns and changes direction, many natural occurrences will be
recognized as disasters. ~ o u n t a i n'will
s
move; seas will be upturned; new lands will
come out of the oceans, some of the land
which is now inhabited will be inundated
and returned to the ocean floor to be allowed to renew. These natural disasters
have already begun, but in the sequences
to follow they will occur more rapidly and
with increasing violence.
Ours is to warn you of these coming
trying times. It behooves you each to turn
to God within your hearts and minds, for in
this way some of you will survive these
catastrophic events by renewingyour spiritual values. However, KNOW that no coercion or force shall be utilized to cause you
to do so. Only through self-intent to make
this journey as such, with the remnant,
will you be individually led and guided.
I can only suggest that you testP h e see RECOGNIZE CHANGES, page 50
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George Green Stirs The
Ekker Property Hassles Pot
And Holds Onto Pots Of Gold
(Editor's note: Commander Hatonn has
asked, aspreface to thefollowing writing by
him, addressing the conlinuing preposterous prevarications by one slick "used-car
salesman* who goes by the initials G.G.,
that wefirstprint: ( I ) the recentTEHACHAP1
NEWS article on the Ekkerproperty matter,
(2) Dhanna's May '90 TEHACHAPI NEWS
summary "letter to the Editor" about their
property hassles up to that time, and (3)Rick
Martin's insightfulthird-party-observerJuly
'89TEHACHAPI NEWS "lettertothe Editor"
concerning peculiar, local, and now ex-,
Judge Jason Brent. So, here we go.. .)

the same amount.
The seller failed to transmit the second
payment to the lender, and the lender
started default foreclosure proceedings,
Dixon said. The Ekkers appeared at the
scheduled sale date, but no sale was held,
he said.
However, the lender did acquire awrongful foreclosure trustee's deed of sale and
initiated legal action in 1987, Dixon said.
Since then, the Ekkers have opposed
the action in court. Dixon said the couple
has 12 witnesses saying that the sale was
never held. Mr. Ekker accused the auctioneer and the lender of "conspiring" to
ITEM. #1
not hold the sale in order to obtain title to
the property.
QUOTING (Front Page, THE TEHACWI
The Resolution Trust Corp. took over
NEWS, Wednesday, March 3, 1993):
the property from Santa Barbara Savings
and Loan, according to Dixon.
COUPLE PLANS TO FIGHT IMPENDING
Ekker supporters, and specificallytheir
EVICTION WfiH PEACEFUL 'SIT-lllP
own church associations, have submitted
a cash purchase offer to the RTC attorneys,
A Golden Hills couple who help publish but RTC has rejected the offer, Dixon said.
THEPHOENIXLlElEMTORnewspaper have Moreover, the RTC attorneys are placing
been evicted from their home after years of additionalconditions on a settlement, saying
court battles.
that the Ekkers must drop lawsuits against
Doris and E.J. Ekker said they plan to other involved parties, Dixon says.
fight their eviction by holding a peaceful
Ekker said he is continuing to fight evic"sit-in" at their residence. Mr. Ekker said tion through the courts, but his options are
their eviction was related at least in part to limited. With financial help from supporters,
the couple's role in the LEIERATOR, which Ekker said he hopes to meet the conditions to
often takes critical views of the Govern- bring the case before the Supreme Court.
ment.
Meanwhile, the Ekkers continue to put
'The Sheriff will naturally hesitate to out weekly editionsof the LIBERATOR.Doris
proceed if a show of force is exhibited by Ekker writes much of the newspaper, Mr.
having 150 to 200 supporters 'camping' on Ekker said. Both he and his wife are on the
the property," said Gene Dixon, the couple's board of directors of the independent corpolegal advisor.
ration, he said.
Mr. Ekker described the eviction as a
One of the stories that he said the news"conspiracy" between the "financial insti- paper is following is the case of the Korean
tutions and the legal system to take prop- jetliner that crashed several years ago. He
erties from people."
said the passengers in that plane may still be
'This is being done a lot," Ekker said. incarcerated in China, and that former Presi"It's not just Kern County."
dent Nixon and others were part of the conAccording to Dixon, the Ekkers pur- spiracy.
chased the property by a land sale contract
'We're uncovering a lot of stuff," Ekker
from a private'seller in 1986. The ~ k k e r ssaid.
made the down payment of some $20,000
and thereafter made another payment of END OF QUOTING
~

'

ITEM #2

QUOTING (May, 1990; THE T ' C W I
NEWS):
LE?TERS TO THE EDITOR
WHAT BECAME OF JUSTICE AND THE
CONSTlTUTION? Briefly: On May 24, 1988
there was to have been a public auction "for
our property" due to foreclosure of prior
owners (we have a land contract). Santa
Barbara Savings (SBS)carried the note and
suggested we clear title by re-buying at the
auction. Then began the nightmare. We went
to the sale with money in hand and rapture
in the heart for 'today we would own our
home"; THERE WAS NO SALE! Witnesses of
the NO-SALE (at City Hall) were the Bakersfield City Clerk and the City Treasurer.
Both attended three ensuing court sessions
in the Mojave Court wherein the case was
never 'heard" because of 'improper paperwork". That began two years and some eight
court actions ago, plus over $80,000 to us in
legal costs. (To re-offer the sale would have
cost less than $500, but SBS refused.)
In court I asked, "How does a person
obtainjustice?" Mr. Brent politely explained
that we should get a lawyer! (over the New
Year's week-end!) In some five sessions we
have never been allowed to speak nor have
our witnesses been heard. We got attorneyeneither were they heard. At our last
encounter Judge Brent came to the bench
stating he had "made up his mind" and
refused to hearourattorney's argument as he
"didn't want any more facts". He said we
were "dead-beats trylng to rip-off SBS" and
stated he wouldn't allow the case to go further
because if SBS won "they wouldn't get a
penny from Ekkers". Funny thing-the
audio tape of the session in court has
mysteriously disappeared; but the courtroom was full of people who witnessed the
personal insults. A Superior Court Judge
temporarily set aside Brent's ruling to allow u s to rent the property by paying
$1,500 per month plus taxes and insurance
while we await appeal, which could take as
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long as two to four years in Superior Court.
l b o weeks ago we attended a debate
between Brent and John Quinlen, the opposing candidate for Municipal Court
Judge, Brent looked directly at us and said
he hadn't ever had a case overturned. I
guess not if court records are consistently
'lost". Where is justice? If we win the
appeal of Brent's ruling we can expect at
least 4 more sessions at some $5-$10,000
each! April's legal bill was $9,500. Once
you are in *the systemwyou completely
lose control of your costs.
WHAT HAPPENED TO OUR CONSTITUTION-OUR BILL OF RIGHTS? MENTION
'CONSTITUTION" AND YOU ARE PRACTICALLY CITED FOR CONTEMPTOF COURT!
Even our own attorneys snicker at the
word.
Judge Brent uses as campaign rhetoric
that he was a member of Stallion Springs
CSD (Community Services District) and
feeds the wild coons and foxes--offering
that as proof of caring community participation. Well, Mr. Ekker is President of the
Golden Hills POA (Property Owners Association)andwe have awildlife sanctuaryin
our back area and also raise birds in a
permanent aviary. Where doyou put breeding birds when you are evicted? SBS is
history-what
do we do now? Does anyone actually believe we will getjustice from
a seized S&L who gave its top executives
large raises just prior to seizure-in fact,
precipitating seizure?
Our personal problem is not the point.
THE CONSTITUTION IS THAT WHICH IS
THE POINT. I am author of the internationmy recognized PHOENlX JOURNALS and
have published 13books. I am now writing
RAPE OFTHE CONSTITUTIONAND DEATH
OF JUSTICE. Ones ask if I am not afraid to
confront the system and "god" Brent?
Yes, frankly I am terrified! But you see, I
have EVERYTHING TO LOSE IF I DO NOT!
IF WE THE PEOPLE DO NOT TAKE A
STAND FOR OUR CONSTITUTION WE ARE
DESTINED TO PERISH AS A FREE NATION. THE JUSTICE SYSTEM IS ALL BUT
DEAD AND YOU, DEAR NEIGHBOR, MAY
VERY WELL BE THE NEXT CAUGHT IN
THE INVISIBLE TRAP. CONSIDER YOUR
VOTE MOST CAREFULLY. IF WE ALLOW
OUR FREEDOMS TO BE STOLEN FROM
US THEN WE DESERVE THAT WHICH
BEFALLS US.

Pam Johnson, Editor
THE TEHACHAPINEWS
41 1 North Mill St.
Tehachapi, CA 93561
Dear Editor:
In two recent letters from Judge Jason
Brent, he invited the public to participate
in observing the Kern County judicial systern. I have done just that on three separate occasionsover the last severalmonths,
and I had a few surprises. I witnessed a
courtroom atmosphere where the citing of
codes took precedent over the hearing of
issues, where the judge's rote verbage
seemed to literally fill the agenda. There
was an atmospherewhereby the judge had
all the power (obviously)and knew it, and
there seemed to be moments of glee at the
metering-out of sentences with no possibility of objection.
On one occasionin particular, I witnessed
a blatantly biased and prejudiced Judge
Brent actually say (almostverbatim), 'Don't
bother me with the facts, my mind is made
up." In this same case he proceeded to
literally slander the defendants on trial,with
no pretense of irnpartklity.
Each time I have gone to the Mojave
court, and each sitting has been for several
hours at a time, I leave shaking my head
saying, to quote A1 Pacino in the movie And
Sudce For All, There's something terribly
wrong here."
In most cases the defendantswere Spanish-speakingand, bythesheeratmosphere
of impenetrable power created in the Brent
court, they shrinkwhen asked to speak, for
fear of deportation or worse. I do not

discount the fact that the'courts are full
and judges have their hands full. They are
also paid for that experience.
But the system of justice in our country
was founded on some very basic principles
which have gotten lost in the legal paper
shuffle-not the least of which is the right
to be heard, the asumption of innocence,
and the right of a trial by a jury of your
peers.
When people with less education or
legal sawy start falling through the cracks
of our society because our judges are just
too busy to determine innocence, then it's
time to look again. And in looking again it's
time to re-assess the values that set up the
entire system in the first place. For, surely,
the mercy of the court must be offered to
those ones without understanding of the
system. A s it is now, the backs are turned
on those less informed and to jail they go,
wondering why, in America.
Deeply concerned,

Rick Martin
END OF QUOTING

3/2/93#1 HATOm
In reference to the stories being 'told
around about the world regardingthe property investment, legal entanglements, etc.,
that the Ekkers have only told lies to gain
sympathy and money, we wish to comment.
George Green has gone to the original
'Judgew (no longer a Judge, thanks to his
incredible behavior as a Judge-having

END OF QUOTING

ITEM #3
QUOTING:
July 30, 1989

Doris and E.J. Ekker have installed these two tents in their front yard in case they are evicted from their
home. The couple plans to store their furniture in the tents.
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lost every election campaign since this
case began). This 'case" is only a minor
point of steamroller politics but it might be
interesting for you readers to realize Doris
took a stand years ago-publicly. George
is now working WITH this ex-Judge to
handle his and his conspirators' and
'agent's" smear tactics. Jason Brent is
now in instant contact with the RTC people
ALSO UP FOR POSSIBLE CRIMINAL ACTIONS IN THIS CASE. I believe you readers
who me hearing from George with his tales
of misconduct by Ekkers-might well realize that EVERY word comes directly from J .
Brent and, now, George has gone furtherand lumps Mr. Tips (Ekkers' attorney) as
being 'IN-WITH" his own side and offers
'confirmation" by Mr. Tips. This is not
true and Mr. Tips is getting ever so slightly
UPSET!
George Green has coerced Mr. Tips into
doing some things which are not fully
ethical-against the best interests of the
Ekkers in regards to the University of Science and Philosophyand-to George Green:
YOU ARE FRESSING YOUR LUCK RIGHT
OFF THE MAP, FRIEND.
By the way, for you who receive information from George Green that he no longer
'even gets the LIBERATOR": Since leaving
Tehachapi he hQs regularlygottenfirst, 500
copies lfree as requested), thenfor the past
3 or so months, 100 fi-ee as requested) and
now still gets copies sent immediately upon
pmss.
WHAT HAS HAPPENE~?

that path to some other one. If that is true,
then some really basic character flaw in
Commander Hatonn has shown itself. Is it
likely that a Host of God would have such
a character flaw? Or maybe, somehow,
God has "screwed up" in assigning Commander Hatonn his current post? No, NO,
to both questions.
So the matter really comes down to,
either Commander Hatonn has turned (extremely, EXTREMELY unlikely)and/or God
has screwed up (IMPOSSIBLE) in posting
him, OR, something has changed or occurred with YOU, to cause you to say and
infer the things you say and infer in your
letter. In my opinion,you lose this race. Of
course you can say that in this 'contest"
you have come in second and Hatonn 86
God have come in next to last, which would
technically be correct, but, if so, are you
somehow coloring the Truth?
It is my experience that when someone talks unkindly or outright negatively
about someone else, it is an indicator that
they (in this case YOU) have done something to harm or harm the repute of that
other. NO exceptions! So, what have YOU
done that you are not talking about? I
personally do not want your answer to this
question, respond to Commander Hatonn
ifyou respond at all. [H:Of course, he has
not and lumps me in with others who
have to Ugothrough his attorney".]
These are not the times to be fooling
around with one's eternity. I sincerely
suggest you come clean. If you honestly
do, I really feel that God will listen. It's
YOUR decision.

When Satan wants to pull down the
Sincerely,
opposition-he hits where he can get results. It is, as well, a test of Truth and
%.M.
***
association. I would remind you to read
the mass mailing letter sent by Mr. Green
and then consider the following copy of a
Excellent food for thought, readers.
letter written by G.M. to Mr. Green. I t is
only one of hundreds of supporting letMOVE ON NOW: BO GRITZ
ters but seems to have very thoughtprovoking informationcontainedwithin.
Goodness sakes, readers, I know you
We note it made no impact on its re- are corLfused and wary but each being
miver,howwer:
must act in discernment for self and of all
things presented.
'Bow, after being told the above Jason
Feb. 15, 1993
Brent version of "perfect law'@
against the
Ekkers, personally to him and repeating it
Dear Mr. Green:
Thank you for your letter of 2-8-93. to Gene at the CLC, when learning the facts
To be sure, these are the times for very and lies of the presentation, said he would
be at anything happening at the Ekkers.
careful discernment, of everything.
At the bottom of the first page of the However,
there h a s been
no
above noted letter you say, '...we have acknowledgement and no message from
come to the painful conclusion that we can that source. So be it. Perhaps Bo is busy
no longer rely or depend upon that source in Texas (Waco?). Perhaps Bo Gritz is,
of information." Earlier in that same letter after all, simply a human being and
you said that "...this was Commander simply unable to be everywhere at once
and-& any event--only able to i d u Hatonn's paper.. ."
So, this leads me to the inescapable exice minimally any events. He is not
conclusion that, after 3 years of expound- now running for President and perhaps
ing on matters of Truth, somehow Com- THAT makes a large diffkence.
mander Hatonn has now 'turned" from
' What I am asked about mostly is the

'SAVE AMERICA" program offered by Col.
Gritz and his partners. I suggested any
who would and could, attend their SPIKE
program but when I asked for schedules of
same, received NO RESPONSE. The SAVEAMERICA program, as presented through
callers and correspondents, is that you
sign-up and purchase (throughthat source)
ONLY American made products. This is
very expensive, etc. Comments? I have no
comments other than it WONT SAVE
AMERICA-FOR BUYING INFERIOR PRODUCTS AT OUTRAGEOUS PRICES WILL
SAVE NOTHING EXCEPT THE POCKETBOOKS OF THE ONES OFFERING THE
PROGRAM. Further, it requires up front
donations and fees. I would suggest you
investigate and discern for selves for I only
offer guidelinesfor Ywisdom" in decisions
not directions or fortune-telling bifocal
glasses, American made or otherwise.
THINGS TO CONSIDER
When ones attack another-see who
might have the most investment and loss
potential in a given circumstance or product. Look to see who has had the most
reward from the given product, where THEY
shop and leisure, work and play.
A s with Greens for instance: the most
expensive department stores in America,
Neiman Marcus (George refers to it as
'Needless Markup"), is the selection of
choice for wardrobe. -Expensive vehicles,
Mercedes and Chrysler, are choice and
acquired. A comfortable security buffer of
over a million dollars has been touted to
many by Mr. Green personally for his
'wife's comfort zone". Mr. Green continues to shout: "Money doesn't mean anything and herein money is not the point!"
OH???
The Ekkers and the rest of the workers
at this location in California shop at Pic 86
Save, McFrugals, Target and K-Mart. They
ALL have OLD cars, secondhand, and dine
at Brewer's Truck Stop while Greens lived
in the secluded 'guarded" community of
Bear Valley Springs and belonged to and
dined at the Bear Valley Country Club.
I care not what a man does with that
which is HIS OWN TO USE--but when one
secrets away gold intended for God's work,
into his own caches and works with ones
who side-track donations to the Law Center for use of enemies, when others continue to frugally survive against all oddsit annoys me.
The latest threat by Mr. Green is that
"I11pull down the Constitutional Law Centerforpmddng law withouta lIcense.'b
This comes as a bullet at Mr. Dixon whose
license was suspended by the Bar Association of the Elite Cartel for their considered
'misbehavior and deviation from their rules
of mandatory (or else) behavior and conduct in a courtroom before 'GOD OF THE
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being PUSHED and ordered about quite
mercilessly,would it not?? Whose tool is he??
This would certainly be worthy of notation!
Watch the actions, listen to the content of the
stories and HOW they are told to you and you
will know instantly exactly WHO IS SERVED.
Do I wish to see George Green M?Nc+
JUST UlS PROGRAM I have great appreciation for him and for D e s M for that which
they DID when we needed help. Thisdoesnot
allow me to condone actions OR INTENTnow for that which they DO. I neither condemn nor otherwi-it
simply IS HAPPENING and that is what must be confronted. I
have great compassion to any and all who
lose thek way and become embroiled in the
~web
~ of disillusion and deceit by ego and
greedI do not keep this information flowing for
TAKE NOTE PLEASE
ANY REASON other than that YOU might
have input and discernment h m a situation
At any time in the past f i e years that which is prevalent, above all, in your society
Ekkers would have WANTED TO RIP OFF and daily thrust of living. 'Many come but
THE INSTITUTE AND/OR AhY OF YOU- few are chosen"!!! Ones think, and shout, "I
THEP COULD HAKE BOWWT THE3 CON- shall never fail you Father." OH?? How long
M)UNDED PlECE OF PROPERTP. THEY and what does it require for you to "fails?
PUT MORE MONEY IlVTO THE IUSTITUTE Peter managed it three times between midA ~ A i W O ~ T H E C C S T O F T H E l i D l B night
E
and dawn on a fateful day 2000 years
'tY) PAY FOR THE
RRE AK)T ago. 'He" isn't likely to fail this t i m e
TRLgIIIK; ABOUT THE TAJ ddAHRL OR because he can now understand the differWHIZRCWOLISEJO,WEARETAUUWABOVT ence in 'intent" and 'lip sewice". Denial by
W E R A~ A ~ O F ~ A M ) A l W the
C lips
& is not denial within the heart intent.
BUT CERTRIIYLY NOT PRETENTIOUS, When you learn the difference then perhaps
HOUSE.
these testingswill be less difficult to sort. ALL
They have continued to REFUSE to use any is but an expressed experience and, after the
fundsh m the Institute for such purpose even passage of same--only the lesson remains to
though they have more invested than do any. I guide you further. NOTHING, NO MATTER
takeexlception tothatwhich isgoingaround the HOW PERCEIVED HEINOUS OR GREAT, IS
countxy from Greens that they use for personal LOSTINTHEJOURNEY OFEXPRESSION. IT
gaireYOUR assets. Greens are the ones with IS ALWAYS WHAT YOU DO WlTH THAT
the semtedaway GOLD sent fortheInstitute- WHICH IS GIVEN"THAT DmERMINES DIand yes, hddy, by D.O. to HELP EKKERS RECTION, PASSAGE AND FULFILLMENT. If
A'ITEND THEIR PERSONAL LMNG NEEDS. you choose the *moment" over the 'infiNow, Georg~esays the letter included in the nitem-you might have problems with the
fourthshipmentofgoldsaid*touseforpers~nal passage ticket. It doesn't mean you lose the
needs if necessary.." Indeed-but the assump infinite but it meansyou have to do it allagain
tion,because that iswhat he (D.O.)wastold,was until you get it right!
NOT to George's personal coffers.THE MONEY
The largest problem you have, however, is
WAS SENT FOR MY (HATONNS)NEEDS FOR that you have a world over two-thirds filled
GOD5 PURPOSES!. THIS IN NO WAY INDI- with serpent-programmedbeings. Once proCATES "GEORGES" USE FOR ANYTHING!
grammed for a task or path-it is all but
My people are continually amazed that you impossible to re-program the entity. Block
ones in the public cannot SEE what has h a p the Light of God perception and the task is
penedin allthis. Well, mankind isconfused and impossiblethrough simply "remoteness
concerned because YOU still wish to place this dilution" if nothing else. The more distant
"operation" in the category of a Texas cult or you get from God's protection and p r e s e n e
something. We havenothingexceptgoodstable the more you are subject to the whims and
corporations with men of integrity in charge. programming of the adversary and the hapThis blows out the competition every time. No penings of the moment.
one has put a cent into any fly-by-night operaSome, moreover, are under the
tion here-EXCEPT THOSE WHO LISTENED rnisassumption that THEY are acting in a
AND PLACED WITH GEORGE GREEN-DO
GODLY manner-when in fact they are more
YOU NOT FIND THAT WI'ERESIING?
programmed than any of the so-thought
"enemy". If EGO enters, God is usually
WHY, THRN. I S C~WKLYL
pushed out by the assumed direction taken
SO DESPERATE?
by the consciousness! It happens to those
assumed the "greatest" and also those asIt begins to seem quite clear that he is sumed "the least". To go forth on some

BENCH". Can YOU determine if this is best
for your nation and your brother-citizens?
Is it better to pull down an entire "Institute"whereby EVERYONE LOSES a LOT--to
have one or two GAIN AT YOUR EXPENSE?
IS TIIlS GODLY BEHAWOR-OR MORE OF
THE GREEDY SAME YOU EXPERIEWE
EVERY DAY IN YOUR W O R U OF CORRWTIONAORll\lsTYOUT~PEOPLEPPI
ASK YOU READERS TO THINg UPON
THESETHZNGSFORJFlKZ?.GREEN'WIM
IN HIS OWN PERCEPTION"-YOU AU
UBE! IS THAT WORTHIP OF GOD'S SERT E E TO CAUSlE AU TY)m E FOR THE
W K ) -OF
O M ? IS TAYLCRBPERHAPS
SOMETIIII\llC3 POSSLBLP M O R R E C T IN
WHATISB E W W T O P O U B Y G
ANDAMERXCA WEST? So be it.

-.

'religioudcrusade isno better than to go out
in service to the Adversaryl God needs ones
who LlVE HIS WORD-NOT BLAST HIS OPPOSITION TO BlTS AND PIECES. GOD5
LAWS ARE WRI'ITEN WITHIN UPON HIS
ALTAROFSOUG-NOT ON A ROSTERBOOK
OF DOCTRINES AND RULES SET BY MAN.
IF MY TEACHINGS ARE NOT WORTHY
OFYOURRECOGMON--THENISUGGEST
YOU HAVE NOT STUDIED THAT WHICH I
BRINGAND/ORYOUCHOOSESIMPLY NOT
TO SERVEQOD OF LIGHTED CREATION.
IT IS FXNE, FOR THE CONFRONTATION
OFYOUR LACK OF ATTENTION WILL BE
YOUR OWN-NOT MINE NOR ANY
OTHER'S. MINE IS TO BRING IT UNTO
YOU-YOURS IS TO DO THAT WHICH YOU
WILL DO-WITH IT.
HOWEVER, YOU d l not be the one
who decides WHO wiU come aboard my
place ofsecdty andjourney-hold THAT
caredidly d t h h your thoughts!
And WHO a m I to make such statements? I am come in leademhip of the
HOSTS OF GOD!These"HOSTS" nor that
one you await is on your place in haman
farm. WHY? T o STOP CONFUSION~QU
don't need to tbink one more moment
about whether or not the man in Texas irs
J e m s C M s t or not-=
IS NOT-HE CANNOT BE! WHY AREYOU SO SELECTIVEIN
YOUR CHOICES OF PASSAGES AND INSTRUCTIONS FROM YOUR OWN GUIDEBOOKS? YOU HAVEALWAYS BEENTOLD
THE FACT OF THIS TRANSITION-WHY
DOYOU DENOUNCEME WHEIPYOU KNOW
ME NOT?
Mare importantly, why d o you claim to
bein ~ ' s ~ ~ thencling
a n to
d the lie
at dl cads? Tht needs more attention
thananyothar.CfjrOPorraadod -do
yam continue to daughter the mmsmger
because the mesaage causes you dlcomfoat? h y a it is to kill the rneamqpx in
hopes the measage w i l l die and, yet, it
never works.
Why do you think we are not in sewice?
Why do you THINK the explosiveswere insufficient to kill the 105 thousand intended in
the 'PwinTowers in New York rather than the
five? Do you not think God might have been
giving you warning, chelas, of that which is
about to come upon you?? THAT terrorizing
was and IS an INSIDE JOB! And how is your
day?
Dharma, allow us to move on to copywork for I need to communicate with you.
Yes, readers, she CAN type from copy and
absorb the contentsAND commune with me
on other matters. So be it. It is anticipated a
brash visit by the SWAT teams any moment
now and the nerves are frazzled. Few come
forth to attend the pieces as they f a b i t was
also true in Jerusalem a "few" years ago!
Many faithful pray and attend as they can do
-but
by and large theworld simplylovesthe
blood to be spilled and the misery level intensifiedfortheir curiosity. Acceptingthisfactis NOT
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thesameas%ki@it

JYBERA~DRThe letter slmnmed from our so

1findthisalltobemostintereSting.Therearecalled"pmtection"ofBoGritz.
manywithin the audiencewho couldjot acheck
suflicient to end this entirenightmm+andyet,
Quote:
they ponder over the possible lossof a shecklein
the "deal". I marvel as herein we have total
Feb. 25,1993
cavmge! of assehouse appraised at twice
its value as full collateral, no connection to the
Dear Sir:
people in point, AT ALL, total distancing by
I have honoredyou sinceI f
ht
began reading
business procedures and stillwe must ponder your material over fouryearsago. I did not have
a n d ~ d e n ~ u s e o f c l a i m e d c o n f u s i o ngood
. feelings about George Green then and
NO-it is not confusion,chelas, it is denial and stuffed it in order to get the infixmation your
wishing you could get the "ticket" without the crew offered and continue to offer.
need of partidpation save fma distance and
I a m perplexed at p m t , however, for I
holding of your assets until you CAN LOSE supportedBo Gri+mainlybecause he seemed
THEM IN THE ONE WORLD BANKS! GOD open and a patriot and was even witnessed in
DOES TEST AT EVERY TURN OF THE PATH- Tehachapi-meaning at least an open mind.
WAY-WHO LOSES AND WHO GAINS?? I However, Sir, I am now forced to reconsider my
THINK YOU KNOW AND THAT IS WHY YOU acceptance of advice as being "so hot"! I have
AGONIZE SO GREATLY AND TRY TO CON- heard what. Col. Gritz has spouted off about
VINCE SELVES THAT POSSIBLY THE SPIZIA- WU"and can only wonder at why you would
TION COULDBEADECEFTION-WELL, GOOD continuetoprotect him. Now thathe hasteamed
LUCK, YOU SHALL BE NEEDING PT.
Let us go back and pick up the next in the
off& series by Gunther Russbacher's writings. We have so many critical subjects fium
which to share direct informalion that we are
stymied by the amount and lackof ab2ily to get
it all to you. We shalldo that which we canand
ask you readers to bear with us as we^

throughtheseda.~ofdarkenedassaults.There
are plenty out there who not only offer-but
dam+with the price of such daring being the
priceoftheirveryEves WESHALLNOTBETRAY
'I&R
TRUST THAT W E SHALL DO THAT
WHICH WE CAN TO GIVE THEM VOICE.

up with George G-ccordmg
to Geow
Gmm-whywould I honor the S.O.B. at all?
Unless you can give me better reason for
"followinghisleadership"than appearsto me at
present-mark me off the list. If these be our
friendly l e a d m h y should we not simply
follow our enemies?
ExceptthatIrecognkGodhasplansofHis
own and you are one of the representatives,I
would simply cancel my subsaiption to the
paper and go back to idiocy in the fast-lane.
Because, however, I honor truth and it seems to
flow h m that nucleus, therefore I shall be
discerning and amtinue to n A the paper and
journals. I think Bo Gritz either has some burr

3/2/93 it2 HATONN

ATIEMFTED TO MOVE ON-BUT...

lifeisnotmooesacredthanthatofaxmthea~
savetheONEWHO ASKS ME FORPRTION--OTHERWISE, I MUST ALLOW
CHOICES TO THE ONE MAKING THE
CHOICE. How do I Qjudge"? I DONTl What do
uphisyouh~~w~..at~u,arhasonelodged
I think? I "know" that no man knows the
in his b e . Either way, I findit difkult to take amwar-t-withinintentofany&&
That
him at his word when his actions so bespeak a isthewill of God. How do I discern? I DISCERN
vey d i f f m t approach. God's chosen?? That ERRORS IN BOTH JUDGMENE AND DISaintenoW,-dm-EUARECHOCERNMENT. And Wff,
in my a ~ words
n
as
SEN--AND"I"ACCEPTAND DO SOWrI'HOUI' above:So be it1 hank you foryour letter, M d .
MYWARMEDALUONSS?A?TEREDAUOVER AndImpeat
to call yo^^^ isthe
greatest honor to besbw upon any beingf
THE RCTUREBOOKS.
Anyonewhoisun~enoughtobobble Now, in order to efExtat Yhkness", I shall
G m of askthatthe Editorprintthe lettemhone D.O.
m u n d with and afteronenerd,
dishbrmationfame,isnot myideaofaleaderfar (please dekte all W e r location and identiticaanynationMUCH LESS"OUR"GREATESf OF tion infinmath)and print as written. THESE
ALL NATIONS. Ifthis seemsdismqedd, Sir- are the lettersGeow isusing forhis defense (in
then in your ownwords SO BE m
total)
(&s
note: see ~ ~ ~ X I ~ B E R A
Keep up the gwd work, let's hear what
Geoqg5susingfordefenseofhis a c t i o n s w i t fmthe infbrmcmbn CanmaraderHutom is ~fercomment OF pmtection f m you-for past ser- ring to abotre, starting udh the " m a wand
vice mdered, and let's get on with ourwork, old
faxmp?pm-)

Whydoweget%ung-up"onthisoqpingsaggy
saga of the aGold Heist? Because YOU are
demandingn o t ,lessofus Theommunications pour in with demand to kall the
infixmath so asto put 'kny" actionswhere my
and sharingall on this
mouth has
~ s u b ~ e c t
Ido this in spiteof the followingnote because
the " d e r n d vc ' asks for the infomation
by great majority, but we certainly understand
the half-inkrestedreader's point The factsare:
we are not a p e r a l type of newsletter wherein
we simply are here as a "public s e ~ c e " .That
may become hctual at sometimebut at p n x n t
we are here because of need to reach our own &nd.
I listen to you becauseyou have p e n to be
crewhere and there about the nations. Also, we
afliUtewith no groups so ifYOU wish to partici- worthy of 1eadershiWLEASE DONT LET US
pate you are welcome to do so but we do not DOWN NOW THATWE ARE ABOWT TO ROLL,
axrangeor~ourta&s,prr,pertyortn SIR
to suit any who disagree with us. We effortto .
With best @s and in great respect,
always be lust" in our pnxntations and even
I am one of the troops awaiting marching
W 4 u t we are not idiots! We will pment
both sidesofallmajorissuesandmostespeually instructions.

dowe~t,ifwehaveany,theinformatiopas
nqpds this &t
issue in point.
Theobjection lettmisasfoh, and !lank@,
the information base did not oome h m ZHE

So,if the heat hits my toes in the Wtight
shoes,Ishallperhapshavetostandonmyknees
awhile and consider the wisdom of the words as
offered.
I cannot offer more on Col. Gritz for it is not
given unto me to revealthat which isnotmy own
to attend. I apologize if1 have given you &ers
reason to thinkotherwise. I have had as much
abuse b m Bo Gritz as from any human in my
acquaintanceship-but then, how else does
man or "spirit? grow and learn?? I have never
said, "Hatonn chose old Bou--3have said that
my orders have been to keep him alive,respect
him and offer him my hand in Command. The
rest is up to him. If he pulls away b m me and
refuses to continue in his learning and sorting,
then he shall lose the protection of the Tommandu.It simplyISthewayit IS. We donottread
whemn we are not invited. There is a higher
"supervise? to whom I answer, however, and
that is THE ONE I SERVE F'IFSI'. LAST AND
ALWAYS!Any MAN can do whatever he wishes
to do.
The next barrage of phone calls: "Is Bo Gritz
in Waco,Texas"3 W l y &ME?? Callandask
the ones with Boll Is not one M e as worthy
as A?
Appimmtly NOT in some opinions4 do not attend Cat Gritz's cahdar of
Icheddedmentn IconsidarBoopedmy
clnsestbrothem-butindeedasthereader
statoo are YOU one of my dlosert
bmtheassoIhavenothfngmomtoobf~~.
One

-.RB.

***

Please keep in mind that until JWof 1992
Geow even states thatHatonn,&., asw working inand m u n d this anxand location. He did
not even pretend that HE was Hatonn or received directty limn Hatonn and therefore the
assumption at the given time in point of June,
1991,with instructions for use by one W n n ,
etc.,may well have been intended far MY attentionanduse. I---u r S I y ~ U K I U I d d Q u 8 e
asD-tfrey-e*n a L t r l g Q b o S f r k d Q ~
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COKTACT:

COMPANY:
DATE

F A X #=
Number of pagea:

George Green

'

-

attached aro copie, of your ietter5, whfch

YOU

sent, MY attorney
will bo contdctlng you. EJ attorney3 w i l l hcve copies of sane. Plowe make note of tlnes when
EJ called you and a l l that he t o l d you for t h e
doposi t ion.
Thenk

YOU,

!

a a = - .-

<.s7.
c-'~

'
2

P'

a

1-

AMERICA WEST PUBUSHERS
Pout Off ice Box 2208
Carson City, NV 89702
(702)085-0700
FW( 985-0n3
..

A

I
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Never, was it suggested to KEEP SECRET
THE TOOLS SENT FOR HELP OF MY
(HATONN'S) WORK FOR THE FATHER OR
HOARD rn IN HIS OWN SERE2 PLACES AND
LEND AND BORROW MONEY AGAINST VSTASH l'I FOR LATER GLEANING OFWEALTH
OR ANY OTHER SUCH IIVTENT.
I find it equally interesting that, as you will
note in the letter, one Jim Cook at "IRI" is
named. This happens to be one of the ones E.J.
is in constant business with so it would have
beenhea.sierfor EJ.todothebusinessin point
than George Green in ANY EVENT. The sadder
thing is that there isalso aFoundationnow fully
opemtional here where such can be given as a
tax-sheltered resource. George Green's garage
does not offer that asset,I would guess. You wiU
also find the letters statethat the use is for such
things as pubhshmg and the intent of the sums
were rY)GE3"I"HEWORDOUI"-THAT%ordb
beingthatwhich Iandmycolleaguesbringforth,
I believe. Moreover, if this were for the express
use ofones, Greens andlorAmericaWest, WHY
were not THOSE assets used instead of sums
h m the Institute?? Would the need not h a x

"sortof""comeup"atthattimeofk n u w i q f
.I W e r note that used AGAINST Ekkers in
for printing?? FUfher, WHY did Mr. G m tell this matter is a letter which firstnamed ''EJE"
one hm,inmeofhis.firstMes~stEkkersin its intmluctiorr-THIS WAS NEVER SEEN
and Hatonn-that '...the notes h m the Insti- BEFORE BY EXTH
' ER DORIS OR EJ. *El.ker.
tute (signedby himself) arej~stapapertrailan~
This was in May of 1992. Haw could Ekkers
the debt doesn't mdly exist at all!??? If this be =pond as did Desk& IF THEY NEVER R E
true-then NO NOTES EXISTIN REAldlY AND CEIVED ANYTHING-UNL,ESS SEPARATELY
WHY SHOULD WE SI'RJPTHE I N m E TO SENT IN A SEALED ENVELOF'E-AT THAT
PAY ANYONE ANYTHING??? YOU CANNOT TIME, ALSO THROUGH THAT SAME SCANHAVE ONE WTMOUT THE OTHER, SIR.
NER SYSTEM! I BELIEVEYOU CAN SEE HOW
LET SUCH
At the timeof these exclmgesyou ALL must IMPORTANTlT WOULD BE TO
remember-THE ONLY ADDAND WAY CORRESPONDENCE SLIP THROUGH TO
TO REACH ME WAS THROUGH GEORGE EKKERS. T r u t h ~ i l l ~ ~ omy
PWeds,
t"
GREENANDAMERICAWESTf!l! AFTERREAD- i f p u give it enough tima and roped
ING THE LITERS IN POWT-DO YOU STILL
A s o n c s r p r e ~ t h e m d t h e
THINK IF THERE HAD BEEN A WAY TO GET uery rremoual sffhmdfzm hb thesecdskk
THINGS TO ME THAT lT WOULD HAVE GONE M a t tMs
fdtlrat
INTO GEORGE GREEN'S SECRET HIDING cmkl ham IaozqM mdpzidfbr thb dure22tbazs a#r -just
ruhat he has
?
PLACE FOR HIS OWN PERSONAL U S E ? ? ? ?ing
Come now, George, we may be a bit "slow"BUT sMnrnred oflis sortlewhat brWaEfng lb fk
WE ARE NOT SIZJPID! I will also point out that -of
t l a e o n e s ~ b ~ t h c ~ 6
D.O. specificaUy states that some of the funds at ~ ~ e x e m Snipe
b hunting
s
were for the paper---which we just established is an old Southern trick, I believe, and should be
Mr. Gmen as saying (and e q e d l y at the time taken a bit seriouslyaswe move through these
days of shaded glass under the feet.
in point)was "Hatonn's".

THE ART OF GLOBAL POLITICS
Part I1 Of A New Series
(Editor's note: This is the second install- [Council On Foreign Relations] during the
ment of excellent research by incarcerated past two decades has been David Rockesuperplane pilot Gunther K. Russbacher. feller, the grandson of John D. Rockefeller.
This series began last week onpage 3 of the Along with being a Council director for
LIBERATOR. As Commander Hatonn said thirty-six years, David served as chairman
in his introduction last week, "Yes,we have of the board from 1970-85 and remains, to
written on all the subjects covered here-but this day, the organization's honorary chairyou need 'his' background to prepare for man. During this time, David was also the
that which WILL be coming in sequence as chairman sf Chase Manhattan Bank. Such
we move along here with his work....I be- actions surely must reek of collusion and
lieve you wil /find it most interesting and this worse.
will provide support for their /he and wife
Permit me to state that in my profesRaye2an.effoortstofree Captain Russbacher sional opinion, the Rockefellers are in no
from his trumped-up incarceration in a Mis- great danger of losing control of the CFR
souri prison." Remember, Gunther was the any time soon! Another generation of
one who flew Bush back fmm 1C.Luis on that family members are being groomed to conanns-for-hostagespluming trip, o m a dozen tinue their tradition. David, Jr., John D. IV
years ago, that Bush claims he never and Norman C. Rockefeller are all current
ma&...and G u n t h e r h the &&a toprove it) members of the Council on Foreign Relations.
3/2/93#2 HATONN
A s mentioned somewhat earlier, the
Reece Committee found that the CFR was
Now, please, to continue with the Gunther being financed by both the Rockefeller and
the Carnegie Foundation and investigated
Russbacher material.
it as well as its sister organization, the
CONTINUATION OF QUOTING OF THE Institute of Pacific Relations, stating that
ART OF GLOBAL POmICS by Gunther K . the CFR "overwhelmingly propagandizes
the globalist concept".
Russbacher, Copyright 1992:
In order to determine from whence the
THE CFR: FUNDING AND MEMBERS funding came, it became necessary to call
upon my "so-called"ex-associates in LanThe most powerful man in the CFR gley, Virginia The response was over-

whelming. I never doubted that they would
feed me a morsel or two. However, it soon
became quite clear that they intended to
inundate me with far more research material than I was capable of dealing with.
After sorting through a virtual panacea of
secrets, I did determine it to be necessary
to divulge the names of many sponsors to
the organization. They didn't merely contribute, they matched contributions and
grand gifts during the early years of CFR's
existence.
The areas of concern are actually a little
more recent. We are dealingwith contributors, gifts, and matching funds received
between the years 1987 and 1991. These
were received from leading organization
men, corporations and individuals. They
are deemed to include, but are not limited
to Chemical Bank, Citibank/Citicorp, Morgan Guaranty Trust, John D. and Catherine
T. MacArthur Foundation, British Petroleum American, Inc., Newsweek, Inc.,
Reader's Digest Foundation, Washington
Post Company, Rockefeller Brothers Fund,
Rockefeller Family and Associates, the
Rockefeller Foundation, and David
Rockefeller.
During the same period, the CFR received major grants from other major corporations and foundations, including (partial list) the Association of Radio and Tele-
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vision News Analysts, the Carnegie Corporation of New York, the Ford Foundation,
the General Electric Foundation, the General Motors Corporation,the Hewlett Foundation, the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation,
the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, and the
Xerox Foundation.
Presently, the Council currently numbers 2,670 in active memberships; ofwhom
952 reside in New York City, 339 in Boston,
and 730 in Washington D.C. Its memberships, as you the reader shall see, reads
like a Who's Who in America, including
most of the nation's top leaders in government, business, education, labor, the military, the media and, of course, in banking.
In addition to its headquarters in New York
City, the CFR has thirty-eight
organizations, known commonly as Committees on Foreign Relations, located in
major cities throughout the United States.
ATTEMPTS TO WARN AND
EDUCATE RE: THE CFR
Rear Admiral Chester Ward, a former
CFR member for sixteen years, issued a
decisive warning to the American people as
to the organization's intentions. For information purposes I shall cite an excerpt of
his warning:
"The most powerful clique in these elitist groups have one objective in commonthey want to bring about the surrender of
the sovereignty and the national independence of the United States.
'A second clique of international members in the CFR.. .comprises the Wall Street
international bankers and their key agents.
'Primarily, they want the world banking monopoly from whatever power ends
up in the control of global government."
Dan Smoot, a former supervising member of the FBI headquarters staff in the
Washington Office, and one of the first and
primary researchers into the CFR, summarized the organization's purpose as follows:
T h e ultimate aim of the Council on
Foreign Relations...is...to create aone world
socialist system and make the United States
an official part of it."
This of course would all be done in the
name of democracy.
Congressman John R. Rarick, deeply
concerned over the growing influence of
the CFR, has been one of the members in
Congress making a concerted effort to expose the organization. Rarick warns:
"The Council on Foreign Relations-dedicated to one world government, financed by a number of the largest taxexempt foundations, and wielding such
power and influence over our lives in the
areas of finance, business, labor, military,
education, and mass communication 'media-should be familiar to every American
concerned with good government and with

THE PHOENLY LIBERA TOR

preserving and defending the U.S. Consti- will accomplish much more than the old
tution and our free-enterprise system.
fashioned frontal assault."
'Vet the Nation's Qttght-to-AnrowIn Study Number 7, a CFR position
machinery"-the news media-usually paper, published on or about November
so aggmssb in exposures to inform 25, 1959, the CFR stated that its purpose
o w people, mmain conspicuously st- was to advocate the 'building (of) a new
Zent when it comes to the CFR, its mem- international order (which)may be responbe=, avrd their activities. And I f + r d sible to world aspirations for peace (and)
thatfeur uniuersitysacdents and m u - for social economic change.. . An internaates haue euen he&
of the Council On tional order.. .including states labelling
Foraign Relations.
themselves as Socialist (Communist)."
[Editor's note: I can't resist including a (Obviouslysuch maneuvering has already
little aside here that may be of some confir- taken place among the new republics of
mation and amusement to our readers about Eastern Europe, the former Soviet Union,
what Guntherjust said above. Last week, and the numerous, small but ethnically
when Iwas checking over Gunther's text list tormented Balkan States. No one appears
of the CFR names and seruice dates of some willing to embrace this 'so-called" new
prominent members, I came to one that I World Order!)
knew was a misprint-the guy was only 9
years old at the time--and assumed that it
3/2/93#3 HATONN
would be a simple matter to check and
correct. This pariicular CFR member, the
CONTINUE QUOTING:
low-time and now-retired President of Notre
Dame, the Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh,
THE NEW WORLD ORDER
"was" a personal friend of mine and Ijust
reached upfor his recent autobiography on
The term New World Order (or new
my reference bookshelf. While everything International Order-as termed by the
else under the sun was indexed to thefinest Communists since 1917) has been used
detail, guess what: no menlion of his CFR privately by the CFR since its inception to
membership or activities! Then I aslced a describe the coming world government.
"SherlockHolmes" member of the LIBERA- However, since the winter of 1990, and
TOR Editorial staff to check Gunther's entire spring of 1991, CFR members have, for the
list of CFR members and dates at the local first time, begun using the term publicly to
library. Again, biogmphical resumd infor- begin the conditioning process in order
mation, otherwise extensive, flowery and that the unsuspecting public might brace
flattering, either avoided completely or se- and prepare themselves for what lies ahead.
verely downplayed any CFR involvement. It is their opinion that if the American
Hmmmm.]
people hear the term often enough, on a
"The CFR is THE ESTABLISHMENT!' daily dose basis, that they will be less likely
Not only does it have the influence and to resist or feel threatened by it when that
power in key decision-making positions at fateful day arrives.
the highest levels of government to apply
The New World Order, it should be
pressure from above, but it also finances explained, is an expression that has been
and uses individuals and groups to bring used by Illuminized Freemasonry since the
pressure from below, to justiQ the high days of Adam Weishaupt to signify the
level decisions for converting the United coming world government. One of the
States from a sovereign Constitutional symbols portraying the message of 'New
Republic into a servile member state of a World Order" was placed on the back of
one world dictatorship."
our one dollar note during the adrninistraIn the event that I had any doubts tion of Franklin D. Roosevelt. It consists of
remaining over the real intent of the CFR, a multipart message. One of the parts of
they were removed after becoming aware of the message is the pyramid, containing the
the statements made over the years by the eye of Osiris. Under the pyramid is the
Ordo &culonunIb.TransCFR itself, advocating world government. writing aNFor example, on 17 February, 1950, CFR lated from the Latin text to the English
member James Warburg, testifying before language, it means...New World Order! It
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, must be mentioned that this symbol was
stated, "Weshall haveworld gwernment designed by Freemasons. Or better
whether or not you like it--by conquest said ...Masonic Interests, and became the
or consent."
official reverse side of the Great Seal of the
On another occasion, in the April 1974 United States in 1782.
issueofthe CFRjournal, ForeignAffairs(p.
To this day, most people have never
558),Richard Gardner stated that the New given a second thought to this Latin phrase
World Order 'will have to be built from the or the meaning contained therein. Some
bottom up rather than from the top down. unusually astute people did recognize the
It will look like a great 'booming, buzzing seal and the meaning contained therein,
confusion,'. ..but an end nin around na- and began exposing it, in context to what it
tional sovereignty,eroding it piece by piece, really represented.
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The reader should also note that at the uted statement to a newspaper reporter or During the 1920sand 30s the organization
time the seal was designed, the New World other such person who is likely to publish made significant strides toward control of
Order was a fledgling, in the early stages of it in a public medium. The essence of the the Democratic party, and by the 1940s
being built, and was not yet complete. This is Rule.. .is simple enough: participants in had managed to establish a foothold in the
symbolized by the capstone (ofthe pyramid) Council meetings should not pass along an Republican party as well. Since the early
being separated from the rest of the pyramid. attributed statement in circumstances 1950s the progress has been more than
However, once the New World Order has where there is substantial risk that it will merely significant. Today, the Republican
been built and the one world government is promptly be widely circulated or pub- party is saturated with members of the
in place, the capstone will be joined to the lished."
CFR; members who propagate the idea of a
rest of the pyramid, syrnbolizingthecompleWell, so much for freedom of the press! New World Order. It must be stated that
tion of the task. One must remember that What could be so important that such there is very little difference between these
the Illuminati usurps names, ideas and secrecy is required if the purpose of the parties, since the advent of global commusymbols and perverts them for their own CFR is not to influence U.S. policy in the nications and shortened distances. Both
use. There are some who believe that the direction of world government...a world parties are controlled by the CFR and its
symbol was created by the Founders of our government that does not take into consid- various sister factions, all operating for the
country as a message of what democracy eration the welfare of its citizens?
common goal of the CFR.
can do once it has spread throughout the
In order to accomplish its mission of
Numerous historical antecedents not
world--educating and enlightening men leading the American people in a New only exist but have been followed to the
who willjoin together and establish aworld World Order, the CFR has been using a letter while building the CFR into a power
government based on liberty and justice strategy very similar to the one employed with which to be reckoned. With the start
for all. But from the research I have done, by Adam Weishaupt. It was designed to of World War 11, the CFR, thanks to the
it appears as if the symbol has become a surround leaders in high places with mem- superb help of Franklin D. Roosevelt, mansign-almost a secret codeword-for the bers of the Council, targeting especially the aged to gain control of the State Departdomination of the world and the subjuga- key advisory positions in the executive ment, and therefore, our foreign policy.
tion of her peoples.
branch of the U.S. government, until the Even today, this department as well as
A s I continued my reading and research, Council's members were in absolute and others remain finnly under control of the
I discovered that the CFR had far more in complete control of the nation's presidency. CFR. Recent foreign policy directives tocommon with the Illuminati than a mere In furtherance of their goals the tactic ward the warring factions of the Mid East
use of the same terminology. The facts of would also be used and applied to the fields more than prove this point. The involvethe conspiratorial plot are known to us. of education, the media, the military and ment of the United States, the United NaThe question in my mind remains unan- banking, with CFR members eventually tions, and the Arab ~eagxiein the affairsof
swered as to whether we can thwart their becoming the leaders in each of these Iraq adequately verify the writer's contenwell placed efforts.
fields.
tion that the war waged between the CoaOne of the reasons you have heard so
(Editor's note: On the following two lition forces-Kuwait and Iraq show agreater
little about the Council on Foreign Rela- LIBERATOR pages we are prinh'ng a most goal was at stake.
tions is because its rules, like those of the comprehensive and well-researched chart
It was not merely the issue of Mid East
Illuminati, require that important meet- on CFR members. This is courtesy of Cy oil. It was one dictator's will against the will
ings of the membership remain an eternal Mindtyuiet superpatriot and running mate of a larger and more powerful one. Oil
secret! Article I1 of the organizational by- of Presidential candidate Col. James #Bornplayed a significant part but it was not the
laws contends that:
Gritzduringthep~st
campaign.THE PHOE- only cause of the hostile action. The reader
'It is an express condition of member- NIX LIBERATOR would like to deeply thank must bear in mind that Kuwait, only reship in the Council, to which condition Cyforgm~'nguspennission
forthe reprint- cently, was a part of the state of Iraq. It was
every member accedes by virtue of his or ing of this chart. He informs us that in through United Nations Decree that Iraq
her membership, that members will ob- approximately three weeks there will be was forced to give up its territory and cede
serve such rules and regulations as may be available a new and revised version of this political government in the region once
prescribed from time to time by the Board chart. Cy can be contacted at P.O. Box known as a province of Iraq. No one
considered the will of the Iraqi people. It
of Directors concerning the conduct of the 33339, Kerrville, TX 78029.)
Councilmeetingsorthe attribution of stateThe goal of the CFR, quite simply was done in a covert and underhanded
ments made therein, and that any disclo- put, wcrs to iwuence all aspects of way. All signs point to the infiltrated
sure, publication, or other action by a society in such a way that one day Department of State. It was aCFR member
member in contravention thereof may be Americans would awaken bfindthem- who voted that such action was compatible
regarded by the Board of Directors in its s e k in the midst of a one-world sys- with the furtherance of the New World
sole discretion as ground for termination tem whether they liked it or not Their Order.
Rene Wormser, a member of the Reece
or suspension of membership pursuant to hope was to get Americans to the point
Article I of the Bylaws."
where entering a world government would committee,explained sowell how the United
Page 182 of the CFR's 1991 Annual seem as natural and American as baseball States permitted itself to be drawn into and
Report further states that "it would not be and apple pie. Although this scenario accept the CFR. Such history dates back to
in compliance"with the organization's non- might seem preposterous to many, I re- the Second World War. Wormser stated:
'[The] organization became virtually an
attribution rule for a meeting participant ... spectfully suggest that the reader enter"(i)to publish a speaker's statement in tain the scope and concept of how far the agency of the government when World War
attributed form in a newspaper; (ii) to CFR's plans have already come. To imple- I1 broke out. The Rockefeller Foundation
repeat it on television or radio, or on a ment such "Order" does require some time had started and financed certain studies
speaker's platform, or in a classroom; or for planning, execution and on-line bring- known as THE WARANDPEACE STUDIES,
manned largely by associates of the Coun(iii)to go beyond a memo of limited circu- ing of such a new regime.
Using illuministic tactics and with the cil; the State Department, in due course,
lation, by distributing the attributed statement in a company or government agency backing from the major global founda- took these studies over, retaining the manewsletter.. . A meeting participant is for- tions, the CFR has been able to advance its jor personnel which the Council on Foreign
bidden knowingly to transmit the attrib- agenda rapidly and with relative ease. Relations had supplied."
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THE PHOENlX LIBERATOR
Good Times - Bad Times
Recession - Depression

MEMORIAL ED

lnnuence or Control of Money, tkil, Media, Military, IR!3Tax Court4
Cornmeru. Energy, Unions, Domestic and Foreign Policy, etc. Provides
an Apparent Opportunity lor t k u i v e Fraud, Robbery. and Control of the
American People1
t

THE CFR/TRILATERAL

MEDIA

ENERGY COMPANIES

Past & Present CFRfrC Members (partial listing)

I

1

CBS
W i l l i m Paley
W i l l i m Bwden
Roswdl Gilpatrlc
James Houghton
Henry Schacht
Marietta Tree
C.C. Collingwood
h w r e n c e LeSueur
Dan Rather
Harry Reasoner
Richard Hottdet
Frank Stanton
Bill Moyers

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFRlTC
CFWTC
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

I
NBClRCA
Jane PfeiHer

1
CFR

Lester Crystal
CFR
R.W. Sonnenfeldt
CFR
T.F. Bcrdshaw
John Petty
CFR
CFR
David Brinkley
CFR
John Chmcellor
CFR
Marvin Kslb
CFR
Irving Levine
CFR
H. ScNosser
CFR
P.G P e t r s o n
CFMC
CFWC
John Sawhill
ABC
CFR
Ray A&m
CFR
Frank Cuy
John Comor
CFR
T.M. M.docc
CFR
Ted Koppd
CFR
CFR
John S c d
Diane Sawyer
CFR'
Barbars Walter8
CFR
/CABLE NEWS
Dankl Sehorr
PUBUC BROADCAST
SERVlCE
CFR
Hartford Gunn
Roberl McNeil
CFR
Jim Lehrsr
CFR
' CFR
C. H m t e f C l u l t
Hodding Carter Ill
CFR
CFR
Daniel Schorr
[ ASSOCIATED PRESS
Keith Fuller
CFR
Stanley Swinton
CFR
Louis Boccardi
CFR
CFR
Harold Andereon
CFfUK
Katharine Graham
U.P.I.
H.L Stevenson
CFR
REUTERS
Micheal Posner
CFR
BOSTON G
L
David Rogen
CFR

1

I

NETWORK^

m
1

!

/

1

[ LA. TIMES CHRONICLE ]
Joseph Kraft

CFR'TC

NEW YORK ME CO. ]
CFR
Richard Gelb
James Reston
CFR
William Scnnton
CFWTC
A.Y Rosenthal
CFR
Seymour Topping
CFR
JameaGreenfieM
CFR
CFR
h x Frankel
1 CFR
Jack Rosenthal
Harding Bancroft
1 CFR
Amory Bradford
CFR
CFR
Olvil Dryfow
David Halbentnrn
CFR
LE Markel
CFR
HL Matthews
CFR
John O a k
CFR
Adolph Och.
CFR
Harrison Salisbury CFR
A. Hays Sulzberger CFR
A. 0chs Sulmerger CFR
C.L Sulzberger
CFR
H.L Smith
CFR
Steven R a t h r
CFR
Richard Burl
CFR
TIME, INC.
Ralph Davidson
CFR
Donald M Wilmn
CFR
Louis Banks
CFR
Henry G r u m d d
CFR
Alexander Heard
CFR
Sol Unowib
CFWlC
Rawleigh Warner, Jr. CFR
Thornaa Walson, Jr. CFR
POST]
Katharine Graham CFWTC
Philip Graham
CFR
Arjay Miller
TC
N. deB. KaQenbsch CFR
Frederick Beebe
CFR
Robert Christopher CFR
Osboms Elliot
CFR
Phillip Geyelin
CFR
Kermit h u s n e r
CFR
k n y Marder
CFR
Wlcdrn k i r
CFR
Maynard Parker
CFR
George Will
CFWTC
Robert Kaiser
CFR
Pkg Greenfield
CFR
Walter Pincus
CFR
W n a y Gart
CFR
~ ~ , " ~ ~ ~ r CFR
f e r

I.

II

SHELL OIL CO.
John F. Bookout
---

Richard F. Tucker. V. Chrnn.

,

Richard Brookhiser

AMERICAN TELEPHONE I
TELEGRAPH CO. AT&T
Direcodor*
Peter E. H u s
CFR
Jumlta M. b p s
CFR
Donald F. McHenry
CFR
Henry 8. Sctucht
CFR
Micheal l Sovem
CFR
Franklin A. Thomas
CFR
Rawleigh Wamer, Jr.
CFR
Thomas H Wyman
CFR

I

CFR

The "New World Order' vlews of Rtckefeller Klsslnger
Brzezrnsk~and others cn the CFRAC "Inner crrcle' are no1
shared by all members Some joln for prestlge and to further
thelr careers Some are ~nvltedIn for "wlndow dress~ng" All
Amer~cansshould closely exarnlne the d~sastrousresults of
forelgn and domestlc po~cyformulated and lmplernented by
the CFR through the years w 'houl publ~cknowledge

' 1

CFMC

(Non-Membsr)

NATIONAL SECURITY
ADVISOR

VCE PRIISIDENT

U.S INSTITUTE FOR PEACE
Bradley% h m e r . LI. Gen. USAF.
Ed. 01 Dir.
William R. Kintner, Bd 01 Dir.
John Norton Moore. Chalrrnan
Elspeth Daviea Rostow. Vice Chrnn.
W. Scott Thompson. Bd. Member
W. Bruce Weinrod, Bd. Member
Samuel W. LeWJa. President

* * * * * * * * * * A *

I

DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
Elaine L Chao. Dep. Sac.

CFR
CFR
CFR

Steven G. Breyer, US Court Of
Appeals, First Circuit, Boston
f
Ruth B. Ginsburg. US Court O
Appeals. D.C. Circuil
Laurence H. Silbermm. US Court
Of Appeals, Wash DC Circuit

IRoy M Goodman.
COMMISSIONOF FINE ARTS
Merrber

CFR
TC
CFRlTC
CFR
-

~

I

I

Assistance, Science & Technology)
Lawrence S. Eaglebarger, (Deputy Sec.)
Brandon H.Grove, (Dm. GI Foreign
Service Inst~tute)
H. Allen Holrnes, (Asst. Sec. Bureau of Politico Military Affairs)
John H. Kelly, (Asst. Sec. Near East
South Asian Affairs)
Robert M. Kimmitt. Under Sec. For Political Affairs
Rozmne L Ridgwsy. Asst Sec For European
& Canadian Affairs
l v m Selin, (Under Sec. For Mngrnnt.)
Richard H. Solomon. (Asst. Sec. East Asian
& Pacific Affairs)
Herbert S Okun. Dep. Rep. United Nations
Thomas R. Pickerina. UN Re~resentativs

-

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY (
John F. Welch, Jr. Chmn.
CFR
David C. Jones
CFR
Lewia T. h o t o n
CFR
CFR
F n n k H.T. Rhode8
Wallsr B. Wriston
CFR
L a m e m A Bossidy, V. C h m
TC
SOURCES:
1 . The United Stales G w e m m t M a n 4 198WW Office of the
Federal Register National Archivcle and Records Administration
Rwked July 1,1989
2. Standard 6 Poofs Reoisler d Comrations.. DIrecror and
Executive6 1989
3. The CFR Conspiracy, by Phosbe Courtney, Linbton CO.. 1989
4. The Gorbachev qudatron b from The MC-y
/td#gena9
Adv6a: Phoenix. AZ.

I

-

I

-

1
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

I

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

1

CFR

DEPARTMENT OF STATE I
Reginald Bartholomew. (Undersec. For Security
AMBASSADORS:
CFR

CFR

CFR
CFR

j

SECRETARY OF
THE TREASURY

1

1

SECRETARY OF STATE

Nicholas F. Brady

AlT'ORNEY GENERAL

I

GENERAL MOTORS CORP.

Ir

Dick Th:;burgh

1

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

I

* * * * * * * * * * A *

P.O. BOX 33339
KERRVILLE, TX 78029 .

CHRYSLER CORPORATlON

Directon:
Donald E. Peterson, Chmn.
Philip Caldwell, Dir.
Roberto C. Gdareta
Drew Lewis

100 Copies s h ' i postpardfor tax-exempt contrbutronof $25.00 or mre.
State quantily wanted when larger wntribtutions are made.

****

1

James Baker

.

Am#d de Borchgrave CFR

F'R'E'E'

I

BOARD OF INTERNATIONAL
BROADCASTING
Micheal Novak, Member
CFR
Lane Kirkland.
CFWTC

Directon:
Anne L Armstrong
Marvin L Goldberger
Edmund T. Rat& Jr.
James D. Robinson 111
Leon H. Sullivan
Thomas H. Wyman

!

Dan Quayle

Exec. V. Pres.

[

.....I............

I

CFR

Directors
Joseph A. Califano, Jr.
Juanita K r e p
Peter A. Magown
J. Paul Sticht

345 E. 46lh S t New York, NY 10017 Ph

Brent Scowcroft

AMTRAK
( W i o n r l RR Passenger Corp.)

I

The TRILATERAL COM

I

I

CFR

IBM
John F. Akera. Chmn.
CFR
CFR
John R Opd. Chrnn.
Formsr Chrm Federal Resenre Bank
Of New York

NATIONALREMEW
Wm. F. Buckley, Jr. CFR

************

I

1

CFR
TC
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFRrrC
CFR

NonCopyrighted Educational Material: Order or Re-print for Diitribution to
LocaVSlatevFederalOfficiak. Law EnforcementOfficers, Friends, Relalives,
Students. Tsachers, and Ciizens From Evety Walk 01 Life. I! may be
rwrinted. and reoroduced ~ r .newsciamrs. nambtters. books and
rn&azines. Large quantities may be adta~nedtromF.R.E.E.'
PLEASE GIVE.CREDIT
TO F.R.E.E.
. . . . . . . . . .

1

CFR
CFR

Chmn 6 CEO

pZ
(Wallm
S t Journal)
%el

58 E. 68th St. New York. NY 10021 Phc
NORTH AMERICAN CHAIR1

I

CFR

INDUSTRY
& CO.
IRobert H. t i aDEERE
wn.

David
Rockefe,
FORMER CHAIRMAN OF
COUNCIL ON FOREIGN R

i

-

MOBIL CORP.
IAlian E. Murray.
Chrnn.

-

W~lliamA g e
J. Paul Austin
Charles
~
Msyer
Roberl Potter
R~chardWood
Robert BarUey
Karen House

.

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD-ARC0
1
Philip M Hawley
CFR
Hannah H. Gray
CFR
Donald kC enda all
C FRKC

INEWSWEEWASH
William S Nonnm,

1 WASHINGTON TTMES j

****

I

I

I

I

[

NOE:

1

TEXACO
Alfred C. DeCrane. Jr. Chrnn. CFR

8

I
¤
I

-

EXXON CORPORATION
Lawrence G. Rawl. Chrnn.
CFR
Lee R. Raymond. Pres.
CFR
Jack F. k i t . Sr. VP
CFR
Jack G Clarke. Sr. VP
CFR

I

[

I

BALTIMORESUN
Henry Trewhitt
CFR

-

-

11

Morton I. Abrarnowih,
C F W C Michaei H. Armacost
Henry €.Catto, Jr..
CFA
Henry A. Grunwald,
Deane R. Hinton,
CFR
Jack F. Malock,
John D. Negroponb,
CFR
Edward N. Ney.
Ronald D. Palmer,
CFR
Edward J. Perkina,
CFR
Nicholas Plan,
Jarnes W. Spdn,
CFR
Terence A. Todman,
CFR
Frank G. Wisner 11,
CFR
Warren Zimmernun,
CFR

HOUSE & SENATE CFRI
Timothy E Wirth, Sen. CO
Howard E. Wolpe, Cong. M1
Lea Aspin, C0ng. Wl
Rudy Boschwiq Cong. MN
William Bradley, Sen NJ
Danid F. Burton, Jr., Cong. IN
John H. Chatbe, Son, R.I.
Petor B. Smith. Cong. VT
Sbpm J.S"lm4
%-NY

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR I

Charlea S. Robb, !Sen. VA
John D. Rockefdlu IV, Sen. W'v'
William Roth Sen. DE
Warren B. Rudmm, %.n. NH
Terry Sanford, Sen. N(:
m
Ji
Moody, Cong. Wl
Daniel P. Moynihan, an. NY
CUrbomo 611
Sen
.
M
b n y ~ m a s l r r , . ~ SD
m
Bill G r m , Cong. NY
Christpbr J. Dodd. Stn. CT
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1 The U.S.

GEORGE BUSH

wvemment and orivate monev
system ara not 'out of mniml.. They ar*
scbntlically controled by the C F W C I

(Former Member TCICFR)

NATIONAL SECURITY COUElClL

CF R

CF R

CFR

CHAIRMAN
JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF

SECRETARY
OF DEFENSE

Fr]
Richard G. Darman

James B. Williams

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
MANAGEMENT OF BUDGET
( O w

DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION
Asst. Sec. Post Secondary

I

I

TREASURY DEPARTMEIdT
(Past 6 Present)
Doculd Regan
CFR
John Helmmn
CFR
C.D. Lord
CFR
William Simon
CFR
Michael Blumenthal
CFWC
C. Fred Bergston
CFR
CFRKC
Anthony M. Solomon
Arnold Nachmmof(
CFR
CFR
Helen B. Junz
Richard Fisher
CFR
Roger A l a n
CFR
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOILEMENT(AID)
Richard E. Biasell, 4sst.Adm.
CFR
For Program 6 Poky Coord.
INTER-AMERICA14FOUNDI\TION
John C. Duncan. Bd. Q Direaors CFR

I

GOVERNORS (FORMEII)
Mario Coomo. New York
CFR
Bruce Babbitt. Arizona
CFR

(Turkey)
(Japan)
(Great Britin)
(.lustria)
(costa Rica)
(USSR)
(Mexico)
(Canada)
(Iiungary)
(Soulh Africa)
(Phillipines)
(IAaHives 6. Sri Lanka)
(Argentina)
(Egypt)

DIRECTOR CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCEAGENCY

Ij-[

Horace G. Dawson,Jr.

U.S. INFORMATION AGENCY
Director. Office 01 Equal
Opportunity 6 Civil Rights

I

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
Jamem K Billington. Lbfarian.
Chmn. Tnrst ~ u n Board
d
Ruth Ann Stewart, Asst.Librarian
National Programs
NATIONAL SCIENCE
FOUNDATION

1

CFR

Fnnk H. T. Rhodem. Bd. of Diredors
James B. Holderman, Bd.01 Directon
D. Allen Bromley. 6d.d Directors

I
I

CFR

I

CFR
CFR
CFR

1

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFRlTC
CFR
CFR
CFWTC
CFR
CFFi/TC
CFRCTC

1

1Walter V. CHEMICAL
BANK
Shidev. Chmn.

1
CFR

~ h o n u S.
s ~ k k o n Pres.
.
Robert J. Callmder. V. Chmn.
Richmd S. Simmons. V. Chmn.
Donald C. PI-n
Dir.
Rawleigh Warner, Jr.
'
Richard D. Wood
Fnnklin K William
Martha Redfield Wallace '
W. Micheal Blumenthal '
Michael L Sovern
Lawrence G Raw(
George V. Grun
Chat%* W. Duncan, Jr. '

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

~ ~ C O R P
John S. R e d . Chrm.
Hsnm H Augemwrellcr.
V. Chmn.
JohnM. Deutch
Dir.
Juanitm M. Krep.
C. P e w McColough '
Charles M. Pigon

.

-

1

I

MORGAN GUARANTY
Lewis T. Preston. Chmn.

CFA

CFR

CFR
CFR T
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

I

ARMY
Frederic J. Brown.
CG Fourth Army

1

AIR FORCE
Gen. Chain SAC

I

1

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

I

I I

1

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

DEFENSE UNfVERSlN
Lt. Gen. Hosmer
CFR

CFR
CFR

cmrrc
CFR
C M C
CFR
CFrn
CFR/TC
CFR
CFR

CFR
CFR

1

CFR

1
1

CFR

I
CFR
CFR

John Lehman. Jr.
SECRETARY OF
THEAIR FORCE
Donald
8. Rice
-~
JOINT CHIEF
Gen. Welch USAF
Admiral Trost - Navy

CFR

I

I

I

-

I

-

~~

-

I

CFR

I

CFR
CFR

[ ADDITIONAL MIUTARY ]
MG R.C. Bwrnan
BG F. Brown
LT COL W. Clark
ADM Wm. C r o w
COL P. Dawkins
VADM Thw Hanscm
COL W. Hauser
MAI R. Kimmfl
GEN W. KnowRon
CQL D.J.Mead
VADM
Lee
,

MG Jack Merritt
GEN E. Meyer
COL W m E. Odom
COL L. Ohrey
COL Geo. K. Osborn
MG J. Pustay
LG E.L. Rowny
CAPT Gary Sick
MG De Wcfl Smith
BG Perry Smith
LTG Wm. Y. Smith
COL W. Taylor
ADM S. Turner
MG J. Wekh
GEN J. Wickham

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
C FR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

1

I

I

I

I

EXPORT4MPORTBANK

H u t Fensenden,
General Council

JOINT STAFF

VADM Thor Hanson
LG Paul Gorman

CFR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF CHICAGO
Barry F, Sullivan
TC

60-63Westmrdand
63-66Lanpert
66-68Bennett
70-74 K n d t o n
74-77 Berry
77-81 Goadpaster

MLITARY FELLOWS
Army LG S. Berry
CFR
Army BGZ Bradford CFR
CFR
AF COLE. Foole
CFR
Army LG A. Gard
AF MG R. Ginsburgh CFR
CFR
Navy CAP A. Kurlh
CFR
AF Lt. COL J. Levy
AF MG W. Usher
CFR

CFR
CFR

I

[

57-59 McElmy
59-61 Gatss
61-68 McNamara
69-73 Lalrd
73-75 Richardson
7577 Rumsleld
77-60 Brown
80-88 Weinberger
88- Carlucci
88- Cheney

Fred IWe
GEN. Stilhvea (Ret.)

BANKERSTRUST NEW YORK
CORPORATlON
Charles S. Stanford, Jr., Chmn. CFR
A l f d Brittrin Ill.
Dir.
CFR
Vernon E. Jordan, Jr.. '
CFR
Rlchud L Gdb,
CFR
Psbida Cury St0rnt-t '
CFR

'PLEASE NOTE: These CFRiTC members head
StateOepartmnt bureaus where dramaticshifts in
American foreign policy appear to work against
allies d the United States and in favor of
revolutionaryforces.

SUPERINTENDENTS U.S.
MLITARY ACADEMY AT

AWED SUPREME
COMMANDERS
49-52 Elsenhwer
CFR
52-53 R i g w a y
CFR
53-56Gnrenthsr
CFR
56-63 Norstad
CFR
6369 Lernnhzer
CFR
69-74 Goodpastec
CFR
74-78 Haig
7 W 7 Rogers

CHASE MANHATTAN CORP.
Willard C. Butcher,
CFR
Chmn. & CEO
Thomas G. Labrecque.
CFRlTC
Pres. 6 COO
Robert R ~ o u g l a uV.
, Chm. CFR
Wllliam T. Coleman. Jr , Dir.
CFWTC
CFR
James L Fapuson
Richvd W. Lyman
CFR
CFR
Joan Ganz CQO(HY
CFR
David T. Ke8rM
CFR
David T. McLaugNin
CFR
Edinund T. Pratt, Jr.
CFR
Henry B. Schacht

L

OFFICE OF SCIENCE &
TECHNOLOGY POUCY
William R. Graham, Jr.,
CFR
Scienca Advisor To President 6 Diractor
U.S. ARMS CONTROL &
DISARMAMENT AGENCY
Thomas Graham, Jr..
General Council & Specail Advisor
Edward L Rowney. Special Advisor
To Pres 6 Sec. State

Past 81 Present CFRfrC Members (partial listing)

John R. Opel
Donald C. Platten
Emnett J. Rice
Anthony M. Solomon
Edwin M. Truman
Cynrs R. Vanm
Paul Volcker
Henry Wallich
George Weyerhaeuser
Henry Woodbridge. Jr.

William H. Webster

Colin L. Powell

Richard B. Cheney

- Partial Listing

i

1

I

U.S. MILITARY

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

(Past 6 Present)
Alan Greenspan. FED Chmn. CFRCTC
Andrew R. Brimmer
CFR
E. Gerald Corrigan
CFWC
Sam Y. Cross
CFR
CFR
Robert F. E r b u ~
CFR
Robert P. Forreslal
CFR
Gerald D. Hines
Bobby R. lnman
CFWC
John V. James
CFR
CFR
Robert H. Knight. Esq.
CFR
Steven Muller

the Council on Foreign Relations.
Indicates past or present mwnbershv in

(

CFR NFLUENCE IN
THE SMITHSONIAN lNSTlTUTE
Aoberl McCordck Adam, (Secretary)
Anne L Arutrong, (Bd. of Regents)
William J. Bmroody, Jr. - (Chmn. Bd of Trustees
Woodrow Wilson InternationalCenter For Scholars)
Willaim G Bowen, (Bd of Regents)
Ralph P. Davidson, (Chrnn. John F. Kennedy
Center For Performing Arts)
Murray ell-Mann, (Ed of Regents)
Daniel P. Moynihm, (Bd of Regents)
John R. Stevenson, (Prcs. National Gallery olArl)

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

CFR

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
DIRECTORS
C y r u Vance
CFR
CFR
G. Robert Duham
CFR
George B. Munroa
Marina V. N. Whitman
CFRmC
Chrrks J. Pilliod, Jr.
CFR

The best men rot in filthy jails, and thase who cried,
'Apase, Appeaser

*

TC MEMBERS
CFR
CFR
CFRlTC
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

Mel Levine, Cong. CA
John Lewla. Cong. GA
Dave K. McCurdy, Cong. OK
Robert T. Mataui, Cong. CA
Frank B. Horton 111, Cong. NY
Dank B. Fascall, Cong. FL
Thomaa 9. Foky, Cong. WA, SpeJter.
Sam Gejcbson, Cong. CT
Bob Grrham, Sen. FL
Wllliam S. Cohen, Sen ME

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

I

COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTS
Ellen V. Futter, Barnard College
Michael I. Sovern, Columbia University
Frank H.T. Rhodes, Comell Unkersity
John Brademus, New York University
Joshua Ledarberg. Rockefeller Unkersly
Alice S. Ilchman, Sarah Lawrence College
Theodore M. Hesburgh. Ndrs Dam,
Donald Kennedy. Stanford University
Benno C. Schmidt, Jr. Yale University
Edward T. FoUe. II. Unlversily 01 Mlaml
James T. Laney, Emory Universlty

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFmC
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR

Hanna Hdborn Gray, University O
f Chicago
Steven Muller. Johns Hopkins University
Nanned 0.Keohane. Wellesley University
William H. Danforth. Washington University St. Louis
William G. Bowen, Princeton University
Donna E. Shalalq University Of Wisconsin
Hans M. Mark Chancellor. University 01 Texas
W s b y W. Posvar. University 01 Pinsburg
Howard R. Swearer, Brown University
James B. Holderman, University of South Carolina
John D. Wilson. Washington 6 Lee Universiry

CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFRlTC
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
CFR
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THE PHOENLX LIBERA TOR

By getting the United States to join the specific task within the broader mission of
U.N., which represents a limited form of establishing a New World Order: The creworld government, the Council on Foreign ation of these organizations represents a
CFR control of the State Department Relations had accomplished its first major restructuring of the one-world political hiwould insure U.S. membership in the objective. Using its influence in public erarchy. This hierarchy is always changUnited Nations following World War 11. In education and the media, the CFR would ing, revising, and adapting itself to current
fact the Council on Foreign Relations would now proceed to cast a favorable image for situations. This must be done so that it can
act through the State Department to estab- the United Nations among the American more successfully and effectively further
lish the U.N. These details, long known by public, eventually leading step-by-step to its agenda.
Consular Operations and Central Intelli- U.S. participation in a full blown system of
The hierarchy, among other things, had
gence personnel, were finally revealed in world government. This, it was realized, called for world government to be achieved
1969 during a debate between Lt. Colonel would take some time.
in stages through the forming of world
Archibald Roberts and Congressman RiHad the CFR attempted and tried to administrative regions. This was in accorchard I. Ottinger, Director, United States bring the United States into a world gov- dance with the U.N. Charter, which enCommittee on the United Nations. During ernment all at once, the effort would have courages the implementation and adminthis somewhat spectacular debate, Col. failed. The American people would have istration of world government on a regional
Roberts testified:
reacted full force against any such at- basis. (According to chapter 8, Article 52
"...the United Nations was spawned tempt. The immediate purpose of thc (2-3) and 53 (1) of the Charter, under
two weeks after Pearl Harbor in the office of U.N. was thwqfm merrely to warm 'Regional Arrangements".)
The strategy was really quite simple.
Secretary of State, Cordell Hull. In a letter Americuns up to the idea of gbbczl
to the President, Franklin Roosevelt, dated govemmmt You may rest assured that it The countries of the world would first be
22 December, 1941. Secretary Hull, at the was a well constructed conditioning plan. merged into several regions. This would
direction
of
his
faceless
Since the 'United Nations was founded serve to break down the long standing
sponsors...recommended the founding of a in 1945, two of its main leaders have been concepts of national sovereignty. Then,
Presidential Advisory Committee on Post guilty of outrageous actions. Alger Hiss, region by region, they would be merged
War Foreign Policy. This Committeewas in for example, was exposed as a Soviet op- into a system of world government. The
fact the planning commission for the United erative and Spy. SecretaryU Thant praised idea was grand, but national politics were
Lenin as a leader whose 'ideals of peace not counted upon. All one has to do to
Nations and its charter."
Col. Roberts went on to identify the and peaceful coexistence among states have understand this is look at Europe a s it tries
people who made up the Committee, be- won widespread international acceptance to ratify the Maastricht Treaty or move to
sides Secretary Hull. The list included and they are in line with the aims of the Mexico because of NAFTA. (North American Free Trade Agreement.)
various department advisors and staff U.N. Charter."
However, as previously indicated, with
members, CFR officials, and leaders in
Secretary General Kurt Waldheirn was
education, the media, and foreign policy regretfully and erroneously targeted and emphasis placed on nationalism, it was
smeared by factions who were not able to soon realized that regional government
research.
These are the real founders of the United exercise any degree of control over him. would be next to impossible to achieve
Nations. Altogether, ten of the fourteen They branded him as a Nazi Foot Soldier, politically because of resistance to the idea
Committee members belonged to the CFR. and smeared his honest name throughout from the world's people. That's whcn thc
A s Roberts pointed out, 'Each member of the world. It was the largest slime and p o w e r s ~ b edecided to dizdde thc
the Committee..;was without exception, a smear campaign ever undertaken by the world hta prtmary ecommk m g h s
member of the Council on Foreign Rela- United States Department of State and the first, b p h g to p m m
urvly for later
tions, or under the control of the Council CFR in its entirety. All America is aware of polMcal unions based and
the atrocities attributed to Waldheim, hav- on the same gaopoli#carl b o u d a r b on Foreign Relations.
In 1945, at the founding conference of ing heard about them or read about them
THE BILDERBERGERS
the United Nations, forty-seven members in the international media.
Yet in spite of these revelations, most
of the CFR were in the United States delIn order to accomplish this feat, several
egation. Included among these were Ed- Americans today continue to view the U.N.
ward Stettinius, the new Secretaryof State; as a 'good organization". It is truly arnaz- special taskorganizationswereestablished
to oversee the creation of regional trade
John Foster Dulles;Adlai Stevenson;Nelson itig what a media publicity campaign
Rockefeller; and Alger Hiss, who was the accomplish. It can cover the misdeeds of associations. The society responsible for
Secretary General of the U.N. 's founding many and destroy the very honor of the one Europe's economic integration would be
conference.
man who was totally dedicated to promote the Bilderberg Group, here known better
To make certain that the United States good will among men. One of the oldest as the Bilderbergers.
At first it was assumed that this society
would not back out of joining the United tricks of the Illuminati was to label their
Nations, as it did with the League of Na- enemies as having the black hearts and would form a complementq relationship
tions, the international body would this evil motives that were actually their own. with the U.N., the CFR, the Club of Rome,
time be located on American soil. Such a In this way, down through the ages, they the TLC [%-Latern1 Commissiod and nugesture, it was determined, would make have branded and burned their enemies, merous other sister organizations founded
the American public less resistant to the and turned the gullible public against their to promote a singular one world order. This
move. The land for the United Nations adversaries.
was not to be the case as the members of
building was "graciously"donated by John
Along with being responsible for the the Bilderbergers Society were (are)memD. Rockefeller, Jr. The land had been a United Nations, the Council on Foreign bers of Europe's old hard line aristocracy.
slaughterhouse and the soil where the Relations would go on to serve as a main- They were more nationalistic than the enU.N. buildings now stand had been fully spring for numerous spin-off groups, such tire global cabal combined. They began to
saturated with the blood of the slaughtered a s the Club of Rome, the Trilateral Com- break away from the CFR gang and forge
animals. Knowing what I do about the mission and, with some error, the their own New World Order, based on
purpose of the United Nations, I can think Bilderberger Society. All but the freedom and equality for all citizens.
The present day and public name for
Bilderbergerswere designed to carry out a
of no place more fitting.
A CLOSER LOOK AT THE CFR
AND THE UNITED NATIONS

* m*
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the group was derived from the Bilderberg
Hotel in Oosterbecki, Holland, the site of
the association's first meeting in 1954. The
present day group consists of approximately one hundred power-elite from the
member nations. Most of them are members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. However, Austria and France were
admitted because the organization originally appeared within their respective borders. Many ofthese Societymembers have
come from a long heritage of Templar
Knights. Many of their ancestors served as
Knights Templars as well as Crusaders
throughout the wars in the Holy Lands.
Today's leadership is at relative ease with
the Council on Foreign Relations.
The express purpose of the Bilderberger
Society was to regionalize all of Europe.
This goal was revealed by Giovanni Agnelli,
the head of Fiat and one of the leaders of
the present day Bilderbergers. Agnelli
stated:
"European integration is our goal and
where the politicians have failed, we, the
old world elite, intend to succeed.*
The original seat of the prior
Bilderbergers was Schoss Bilderberg, in
Passau, Germany. Here they met for hundreds of years to promote commerce between the many fiefdoms along the
rivemays of Austria, Germany and France.
These Dukes ruled their lands with fists of
iron and wills of steel.
George McGhee, the former U.S. Ambassador to Germany, revealed that 'the
Treaty of Rome, which brought the Common Market into being was nurtured at the
Bilderberg meetings." In other words,
today's European Economic Community,
which is soon to become a political reality,
on December 3 1,1992, is indeed a product
of the Bilderberg Group.
Although the Bilderbergers share some
of the goals discussed earlier in this article,
they differ considerably as to what the
average citizen stands to gain in giving up
his nationality to further a United States of
Europe. It is common knowledge that
most, if not all of Europe, presently has
adequate housing, food, clothing, and most
important, medical care for all of its citizenry. No one lives in a slum-like environment. Children receive free education,
only subject to the students obtaining and
holding a passing scholastic grade. Although money is an object, or better
stated ...the piece d'resistance, the food of
the burgher is deemed to come first. It is
the contention of this writer that the goals
expressed by the Bilderbergersmerit closer
examination.
A s my friend Dave Emory puts it so
well It's food for thought and grounds
for further research."

...."

***

For lack of space, the rank and file of the
Bilderbergersshall not be discussed in this
particular article. A larger and more informative expos? is being planned for the next
installment.
Therefore, the focus of the next installment shall be directed to exposing as well
as discussing the negatives and positives
of the Bilderberger Society, and its impact
on the rest of the heretofore named organizations. A s an alternate topic, the TriLateral Commission, its history, agenda,
and opportunists growth patterns shall be
scrutinized. Exposure of these organizations can not harm the American
Will to survive. It merely gives us the much
needed ammunition to fight awar forwhich,
by virtue of our large and demographic
landscape, we are ill-equipped to wage.
AFTERTHOUGHTS
A lone and single thought, nurtured
and brought to action on our common
behalf is a round fired for freedom. Let us
not permit this chapter of history to be
written without our input for proposed
change. Never give in to these globalists.
Remember the battle cry of John Paul
Jones...

..."

"1 have not yet begun to fight

made to believe that you are separate and
apart from other Americans, you won't
mind when their rights are taken from
them. And slowly one by one, with the
same tactic known in prewar Germany as
OLthcsulami fudcpem,
you will suddenly
realize that you have given up all your
rights and you too will have become a slave
of the new world order.
We have a covenant, signed and sealed
with the blood of those who came, lived,
fought and died for liberty and'freedom
long before we were born. You live freely
because of their commitment to an ideal of
self-determination, liberty and justice for
all. The thread of their dreams that reach
from them to you will surely wither and die
if you do not pick up their ideal and cany
it to its completion. Fight for your
freedom.. .fight with everything you have.
Let the united will of the American people
preserve our way of life and our ideals for
those who shall, God willing, come after us.
Lastly, let u s proudly tell the world that
we are Americans...we have a histor y . . . e~
have a purpose ...we stand as a beacon for
the rest of humanity of freedom, liberty and
justice. We will not be swallowed up by
global masters who wish to exploit us for
their own economic gain. We will march
forward with our arms interlocked and
proclaim to the world that we OlYLYpledge
allegiance to the flag of the United States of
America...and we're damned proud of it!

I urge each and every one of you to
shout with me the new cry for battle ...the
A FINAL WORD OF W A R M
pledge we learned in grade school; the
Pledge we grew up with, and learned to
If you do not take personalrespondhonor and revere.. . Ladies and gentlemen,
I am referring to the pledge upon which this bill* for your country and your way of
country's way of life is based I am refer- life right now...yota will only have your&to blame asyour U b r t i e s erode. Get
ring to
invohd...get informed and then get
THE PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
started informing others. We must reject the one world gwernment,we must
TO THE FLAG OF THE UNITED
reject the U.N. troops on oar .her=,we
STATES OF AMERICAfll
must rsject NAFTA.
This short pledge says it far better than
W m UP AND TAglE BACK
I could ever dare. It speaks not for the
YOUR COUNTRYl
globalists; it speaks not for a New World
Order. It speaks of the flag of these United
IF NOT POU....W.HO?
States, and not the flag of a United Nations.
Ilr NOT NOW....WWEN?
It speaks of One &
N
under God,with
liberty and justice for all. This was the
********
dream of the Founders of the United States
of America. While they may have dreamed
END OF QUOTING.
of taking their dream to the whole of the
world, they never in their wildest night***
mares imagined a one world government
based upon the enslavement of its peoples.
Let us pause and ponder for a moment
We cannot let this country be lost because her citizenry cannot see what the or two. We are asked WHY do we not just
global masters have in store for us. We give Dharma a few days of rest so that she
must form a figurative chain, interlocking might at least move and find other placearms to show our national pride and unity. ment! I have presented this to these ones
This must be done immediately, before here and I get this response: "No, Father, as
they manage to separate and divide us. long a s there are ones like Gunther
Their tactics include clever plans for divid- Russbacher who MUST WRITE FROM A
ing and conquering a people. If you are PRISON CELL BECAUSE HE SIMPLY FLEW

...
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HIS PRESDENT BACK FROM PARIS AS
ORDERED,7shallsendforthHis wordforas
long as my computer is plugged in-whereverit may be-inthe gutterifnecessary, as
long as we have voice we shall cry act, as
long as we h v e means and the freedom to
use our mice and hands-we shall do that
which another perhaps cannot do."
God blesses you, precious friends; I
humbly serve WITH you in great honor.
Ifyou wish to write to Gunther: Gunther

Karl Russbacher, Captain, U.S.N., JCCC 184306, P.O. Box 900, Jefferson City, Missouri 65 102-0900. Or through Rayelan
Russbacher, P.O. Box 3078, Carmel, CA
9392 1 . Either and-or BOTH need your
encouraging support as the road is lonely
and hard as the enemy sets forth to destroy. Remember to consider the information offered prior to this in the LIBERATOR, through Rayelan [seepage 27 of the
2/ 16/ 93 LIBERATOR for an informutive

update and available tapes from Rayekur;
also see Gr.dher's warm Yhank you" note
to LIBERATOR maders onpuge 36 of the 2/
23/ 93 LIBERATOR]. This offering is the
only help we can give at present due to the
,circumstances of the ones in this location.
JUST REMEMBER, HOWEVER, GOD
WABI
- Hatonn to stand aside and allow for a
rest-break. Thank you for the long service.
Good afternoon.

GOODNESS GRACIOUS, PEOPLE!

Scientists And Psychics BOTH

Say Big One Is Very Near
66

3/3/93

SOLTEC

Good evening. Soltec present in the
Light of Holy God. 1 come in service with
the Host of Heaven during this time of
Earth-Shan transition as helper, guide and
teacher to you of Earth who will hear.
I am in receipt of an inquiry made by one
B.W. This inquiry makes reference to an
anomaly, which according to Earth scientists, is to occur between March 7 and
March 2 1 of this year. According to the
idarmationB.W. has receivd, the moon
will pass within 216,000 miles of your
planet [rather than its usual average
233,0001 and scientists feel this may trigger the 'BIG ONE", as well as activate
possible volcanic activity in the Pacific
Ncrthwest, Mt. Rainier and-or Mt. Baker.
First of all, let u s have a small lesson in
lunar effects upon your globe. The lunar
rotation about your planet, along with its
relationship to the position of the sun, is
the driving force of the tidal activity on
Earth. Depending upon the alignment of
the Earth, Moon and Sun, you have either
high tides or low tides. When the Sun and
Moon are in alignment on the same side of
the Earth, you experience the new moon
and extreme differences between high and
low tides. This is due to the gravitational
forces exerted by the Sun and Moon being
in alignment. There is also something
known as the effects of elliptical orbits,
which has to do with the fact that the
rotation of the Earth and Moon around the
sun is not a round orbit, rather it is more
elliptical or oval, and therefore, the orbit of
the moon around the Earth is likewise
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elliptical, rather than round.
of thephnets, the comets,the moon and the
The point at which the moon is farthest s e a " His law of gravitation states that
away from the Earth is known as the every particle of mass in the universe atapogee and this distance, though varying tracts every other particle of mass with a
somewhat from orbit to orbit, is roughly force that is proportional to the product of
252,000 miles; while the point at which the their masses and inversely proportional to
moon is closest to the Earth is known as the square of the distance between the
the perigee and this distance is roughly masses. The greater the mass of the ob233,000 miles. The time period for the jects and the closer they are together, the
moon to move from perigee back to perigee greater will be the gravitational attraction.
is a period of 27.5 days, known as the Actually, tide-generating forces vary inanomalistic month. The sun also has versely as the cube of the distance from the
maximum and minimum distances from center of the Earth to center of the tidethe Earth, due to this elliptical orbit, and generating object, instead of varying inthese are known as perihelion (approxi- versely as the square of the distance, as
mately 92.2 million miles) and the aph- does the gravitational attraction. Howelion (approximately 94.5 million miles). ever, Newton's theory was the basis for
The aphelion occurs during the summer your understanding ofwhytides behave as
months, while the perihelion occurs during they do, and what effects there might be
the winter months. (This is in the Northern upon plate movement and stresses.
Hernispheethe opposite would, of course,
Therefore, based upon the above, it is
logical
to expect the moon to have an effect
be true in the Southern Hemisphere.)
Realizing that this is avery basic lesson, upon the movement ofyour tectonic plates,
it should at least provide a general idea of and upon your planet's molten core, if all
the causes of the changing tides. Yet, what objects have a gravitational effect upon all
does this have to do with earthquakes and other objects. And, due to the fact that you
volcanoes? Let u s not forget that the sun are in-thestages of the moon and sun being
and moon also have a definite effect upon at their perigee and perihelion, and maybe
the plate movement of the Earth, as well. even a bit closer than on average, you have
These gravitational forces that affect the much stronger gravitational influences
tidal movements of the oceans affect all upon your planet from these two bodies.
else a swell. Sir Isaac Newton's Philosophiae
In the past month, you have experiNalumlis Princi@aMathematics, published enced several relatively small earthquakes
in your year 1686, stated in the preface, in the Northern California coastal areas of
"...Ideriuefmmthecelestialphenomenathe Cape Mendocino and Eureka. They have
forces of gmvity with which bodies tend to not been much more than 3.0 to 3.2 on
the sun and seveml planets. Then fmm your scales. Yet these are, nonetheless,
these forces, by other pmpositions which important to take into consideration. Let
are also mathematical, I&cEuce the motions us also take into consideration the predic-
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tions from one of your own 'psychicsn or western Nevada.
The final fracture includes the balance
'prophetsw, who has been experiencing
visions for quite some time relating to the of Oregon, western Washington, western
upcoming Earth Changes.
Idaho, most of Utah, parts of southern
(Edibfls note: This would be the Wyoming and most of northern Colorado.
He also sees in his visions volcanic
outstudin9 Oorrdon-ddtchael Scallion,
whose THE EARTH CHANGES REPORT activity in the Pacific Northwest-Mt.
is matimonthly by manypeople cvrnurd Rainier and/or Mt. Baker, to be precisethe world. Forthose of you maders who interestingly enough, the same a s your
may be i n t e h d in his fZne publica- scientists seem to be exhibiting some contion, it ispublished by ddatdx I n s t i t u t e , cern about. This same person has had
RR1, -391,
WadmomNW03467; visions of renewed volcanic activity in the
telephorte 603-3994916;f a 603-399- Long Valley Caldera, which is on the cen4340; $50 for a one-years&mdptbn tral portion of the border between Nevada
Tell hfmTHE PHOENIX LIBERATOR sent and California. This volcano last erupted
you! Atso, he will be on Fax TeZevision's approximately700,000 years ago. The ash
ptpgnunSIGHTINGS,ptPbQblythiscom- cloud produced from this volcano extended
ingf tiday night 3/12/93, or whenever it as far east as central Kansas and Nebraska, as far south as Mexico and as far
is aimd in your ama.
As he stutes in his lsare 18 of THE north as northern Wyoming.
EARTH CHANGES REPORT for M a ~ h This volcano is still capable of produc1993, 'WhenFa~~sproducerccrlIed
and ing activity because magma is still present
asked me to do the show and share my at variable depths beneath the caldera
changes, I a p e d if floor. The floor of the caldera has slowly
messcrge of
they could air the show as early as domed upward since the explosive eruppossibZe,prreferrably in M'h, so Icould tion that formed it. Around 1980, the rate
use this opportunity to warn the dti- of uplift here accelerated to 25 cm in about
tens of California. They were gnacious two years and was accompanied by swarms
and not only agmzed to do i t in early of earthquakes, some of which were in the
d b ~ l r ~ hthey
,
also asked i f they could range of magnitude 5 to 6. The magma
pmsent nry F'uture M a p of the United moved from a depth of approximately 8 km
States on this show. I could not think in 1980 to 3.2 km in 1982. Therefore,your
of a m r way to reach so many Cali- scientists are quite concerned with this
forniar people, as well as iaforming the little waking giant, as the earthquakes
n&n
of these changes. Once again have continued, which canies the implicathe power of Spirit is crt work." Amen1 tion of renewed magma movement.
As CommanderJ H a t o n n and Soltee ofI s all this likely or even possible? Keep
ten mdndus, G d indeed works in His in mind the current situation that you ones
oum watysforwitheyes bseeand in California and other Western States are
ears to head Since Pmbld he wasn'ton in because of the heavy amount of rainfall
SIGHTINGS this ftidcry night 3/5, it that you have received in the past two
should be clsswned that the next week's months. The ground is fully saturated,
date of 3/12 is the next critical one to and because of the pulverized soil, you are
watch outfor.)
literally floating on a sea of mud. This has
Know, also, that the nearer you are to caused much instabilityin your ground, so
an event, the more likely prophecies or earthquakes of large magnitude are quite
predictions are going to occur. This is due possible, and with the moon's relative poto the fact that less events may alter the sition, exerting stronger gravitational inoutcome. Though this is not cast in stone fluences at this time ofyear, you have the
by any means, it is worth considering, potential for some heavy seismic and-or
especially if the same information is com- volcanic activity at this time.
Also, take into consideration all the
ing from more than one source. Such is
with that which follows.
earth shaking that has been occurring on
One of the visions he has seen is in your planet, the renewed volcanic activity
reference to'the breaking up of California. in the Pacific Ring of Fire, the newly discovThe first fracture begins to break near ered chain of 1,100 volcanoes off Easter
Eureka, California and extends southward Island, the heavy interference of the E l i t e
to Baja. This first fracture, he believes, and draw your own conclusions.
Remember also that your planet, being
from his visions, will take place BEFORE
MAY 9, 1 9 9 S w h i c h is just slightly over a living organism, reacts td the energy
two months from this date. After this f i s t frequencies produced by all that are living
break, he believes that there will be several on it. The energy of Earth's inhabitants is
small islands left, which will be the rem- extremely destructive at this time, as is
evidenced by the daily occurrencesyou see
nants of Western California.
During the second fracture, he sees the and hear on your television and newspaEarth breaking near Newport, Oregon south pers and radios. Look about you and
on a slight curve to Phoenix, Arizona, which listen. What do you see and hear? Violence
takes in the remainder of California and and destruction everywhere.
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Chelas, your prophecies are being fulfilled daily, if you would but listen and pay
attention. It is so evident that you should
not need us to be telling you of what is
coming about. For those of you who 'feelw
that something is "in the aii, you are
absolutely correct, for there are so many
things occurring at the same time that
many of you are feeling frenzied-bombarded by the confluence of so many energy frequencies.
Do you wonder why you are exhausted?
Do you wonder why you have difficulty
relaxing enough to fall asleep at night? Do
you wonder why you are feeling ill? It is the
combined effects of what your planet is
going through right now. IT IS THE TIME
OF YOUR TRIBULATION!
Confusion and frustration abound as
you wind your way through this labyrinth
ofchange, and because you and your planet
are linked, you are feeling all these energy
frequencies and are reacting to them, just
as is your planet, for she is no different
than you. The planet feels and reacts, but
her reactions are in the form of changing
tectonics, increased volcanic activity,
changing weather patterns, earthquakes
and the like.
We are here to help those who will hear
through this time, as there must be a
remnant that gets through this-a remnant that takes its steps upward to the
next dimension of spiritual evolution on
your path back to the Divine Source. It is
a marvelous journey, filled with multitudes of opportunity for growth and learning.
There is nothing mystical, nothingmagical about this journey. The path is most
natural, for all in the entire Universe are
traveling the same path, just on dflerent
levels of progression and expression. The
approach of your world's transition brings
with it the tribulations being experienced
today, as all things must complete their
cycle prior to the transition, and this is
what you are seeing taking place daily. All
must be purged during this time, and
purging is the order of the day.
Though it may seem to ones that all is
unraveling, it actually is weaving and recreating,just as your planet is re-creating
herself in preparation for this transition.
Time appears to have speeded, as it must,
for you are approaching a level of a new
awareness and understanding of your relationship to time and space. Your world
will be totally changed once you have experienced this transition to the next level of
development. Those that awaken and come
into acceptance of this changing will step
across the threshold of a totally new, recreated planet Earth-ne
that is conducive to the new life form--you.
Do not mistake this acceptance of
change for that which your Elite are touting, for their idea of change is not that
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which is the Natural Order. Theirs is the
change that is meant to trap you forever in
this dimasion of experience. It is the plan of
the Adversary, who is very hard at work to
keep you from taking that step forward.
A s you have been told before, the Adversary's fightis with God and he intends to do
all in his power to keep God's creations
from returning to the Divine Source of
Creation. So, once again, you must use
your DISCERMKENT to know what is the
change brought about by God and the
change that is brought about by the Adversary, for they are in total opposition to one
another. KEEP YOUR EYES ON GOD AND
GOD ALONE. The lie is extremely strong
and subtle at this time and you who have
elected to serve God need have the discernment to know the difference between God
and Adversary.

'JViora 's

Your survival depends upon your ability to D I S C ~ o many
n
levels, not the least
of which is ability to 'feel* your planet and
know the changes that are taking place. By
this knowing, you will be able to make determinations of where is safety and where you
will be better off. You are being guided and
taught by the Hosts of God of Light. Through
this guidance you are learning to know The
Tiuths on many levels and it is through this
knowing that you are developingyour ability
of DISCEJWMENTand will be able to survive
this transitionary time.
See that you fear not, for fear is the
strength of the enemy. Know The Truth, and
you shall be set free ofthe fear. Thank you for
your attention and for your time. You honor
us in your loyalty and in your service unto
Holy God of Light.
Soltec to clear. M u .

ms arcfi C o r n e r

SNORRES KO1VOE S A U R I

Zi&d is curi~us,for bagels have a hole in
the center1 The map shown does hot depict
such a 'holew, but is a flat disc showing
land masses encompassed by water. The
map has the Mediterranean Sea in the
center with Asia, Europe and Africa surrounding it and water surrounding the
whole. Perhaps Snorre's 'bagel" or
'kringle" & the land masses (continents)
surrounding the 'hole" of the Mediterranean Sea. I pursue the point because of
other legends coming from the northern
countries regarding a hollow earth with
'holes" at the North and South Poles. It is
possible Snorre was unaware of the other
legends, although his picturesque choice
of words is interesting.
Continuing with this narrative:
T o the North of the Black Sea lies Store
Svitiod (Big Svitjod or Scythia; Snorre
means most likely Scythia Magna which in
olden days lay in Southeastern Russia),or
the Cold Svitjod."...T h e northerly part of
Svitjod lies unpopulated because of the
frost and cold, likewise the southern part
of Blaaland (referringto'Ethiopia or Northwest Africa) is desolate from the burning
sun. In Svitjod there are many large towns,
there are also many kinds of people and
many languages. There are riser (3) and
there are dwanes, there are Blueman (Africans) and there are many different kinds
of people. There are also animals and
dragons there, horribly large."

proximation, throughout. The author gives
us a running tale of the *Kingsn, their
(A SUPPLEMENT TO SECTION 2,
exploits, their families, their laws and 'rePART I11 AND END OF SERIES ON
ligion", their travels and theirdeaths. The
ROBOTOIDS AND THE SNAKE
tale does not give the actual dates of each
PEOPLE; PLUS AN ADDENDUM ON rule.
ADMIRAL BYRD'S FLIGHT BEYOND
The first page provides a description of
the Earth as known to the Norwegians
EARTH'S NORTH POLE)
prior to the eleventh century A.D. (Snorre's
On 02/22/93, I received, from a gener- time). I quote:
ous and thoughtful researcher using the
This 'Svitjod" is the area inhabited by
'Krinda Heirnsins, (thedisc ofhome, or Japheth's sons, according to Biblical acpen-name, Jenta Fra Norge, additional
material on "Odin" and his times. It is the round earth-kringla, a kringla being a counts, or the Khazars. It was also a
taken from the Norwegian book titled, bagel-li&edisc of bread), which mankind trading and merchant area in which many
SNORRES KONGE SAGAER I, meaning iives on, is much cut into by the ocean, peopleshadgathered. Accordingto Snorre,
Snorre's King Saga! An account of Odin huge bays come from the wide ocean into Odin was a great traveler, and could be
and his descendents, the Vikingsand Kings the landmass. We know there is a sea from away from home several years at a time. He
of Norway. The book was published in the Norvasund (lit., the narrow sound, the old also had great land holdings in Svitjod!
'Odin had two brothers,"...Vs, the
Norwegian language by Gyldendal Norsk Norrona name for Gibraltar) all the way to
Forlag, Oslo, Norway. No publishing date Jorsalaland (the land about Jerusalem), other Vilie (Will). These brothers ruled the
is given. Jenta Fra Norge has translated a and from this sea there goes a long sea- kingdom when Odin was away." At one
portion of Part 1 of this 'Sagaer" from the botton toward the northeast, that is called time Odin was gone so long that Ve and
Norwegian, and provided some pictures the Black Sea (Svartehavet). This divides Vilje divided Odin's estate among themfrom the book which illuminate the story. among the three parts of the world, in the selves and shared his wife. When Odin
The account takes us up to Magnus Bare- East it is called Asia, and the lands to the returned he took back his wife1 In Snorre's
foot, son of Olav Kyrre, who became King of West some call Europe and some Enea account we see that, indeed, Odin,Ve, and
Norway in 1093 A.D. The title to this P W (from Aeneas, the king's son from Troy, Vilje were not a trinity of 'gods"! They
1is: Ynglingesage, Snorre Sturluson's Tale. according to tradition, father of the Roman were three, strong,aggressive brothers from
Scythia (AKA Suitjod, Gothland or
Snorre lived in 1080 A.D., his birthdate race.)'
and date of death are not given.
Goatland)!
From theabove, it showsthat the people
The material is more than can be inSnorre relates a great deal about the
cluded in one article, and probably more in Snorre's time believed the earth was flat, "Vikings". When times were bad or when
than is critical for our purposes here. There- and the land was enclosed by water. It also men needed something to do, they would
fore I will quote parts of it, in order to give shows that the people of the Northland 'go aviking",which literally means: 'raidmore details on the subject of Norse history were familiar with the area of the Mediter- ing and plundering"! The story includes
and beliefs-and add comments to bring ranean and Black Sea. Two maps are brief accounts of several battles. 'Odin
out the significance to the material already printed with the account which depict the was a great warrior, he went far around
presented in some of my previous articles. earth as known at that time . Whether the and conquered many kingdoms; he was so
There are three letters of the alphabet in maps were included in Snorre's original seiersael (winning, or victory-happy), that
Norwegian.which we do not use in English. work, or added later by the publisher is not he had luck in every fight. His men started
I will use the English letters, or their ap- clear. The idea of the earth being 'bagel- believing that he could win any fightjust by
- -
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wanting to. He had the habit, whenever he
sent his men into battle or on anyjourney, he
first laid his handson their headsand blessed
them. The people were confident then of
success. Whenever his men were in trouble,
on sea or land, they called on his name, and
always it seemed to help; they trusted totally
in Odin."
Snorre's account of the location ofAasgard
is somewhat different fkom that of the account aiven in my article of 21 19/93, unless
there & two "&sgardsn. He describes a
great river which divides and surrounds
"Svitjod",the riveris the "Tanakvisk,"which
is now called the "Donn,and fds into the
Black Sea. Continuing:
"The land east from Tanakvisk in Asia
was called Aasaland or Aasaheim, and the
chief fortress in the land was called Aasgard.
(The old gods were called aesir, singularly
ass.) One who was called Odin, was chief in
the fortress, and there was also a large sacrificial place (blotsted).It was customary there
that twelve hovgoden (hov was the name of
the heathen godshouse; a "gode"served as a
priest, among other things)...the twelve
hovgoden should be the head of affairs, the
leaders, they should s u p e ~ s the
e sacrifices
and judge between the people. They were
called "Diar" or "Drotner" (gods, or those
who lead an army). The people had to be
subservient to these "Diar".
Odin and his Aesirs went against the
Van&, who were another 'God race" in
old Norse Mythology. They fought for some
time, first one anddthen the other winning,
causing much damage. Finally they tired of
it, made agreements between them and exchanged hostages, which were to be twoeach
of the best men. Apparently, the hostages
given by Odin turned out QOJ to be the men
agreed upon. This made the Vaner angry,
they killed the men, cut off the head of one,
Mime, and sent it back to Odin. 'Odin took
the head and smit with herbs so it could
not rot, sang spells over it and gave it such
power that it could talk with him, and it told
him many hidden things. Odin set Njord and
F'rey to become blotnodes ( s a d c i a l priests),
so now they wexv gods along with the Aesir.
Njord's daughterwasF'reya, asacrifcialpriestess, and the first to teach the Aesir SEID
(witchcraft),such as the Vaner used."
There is an account of Odin leaving the

mof Svitjod and his "owningsnthere in the
charge ofVe and Vilje. He traveled North with
the Aesir and many, many people. The
Roman legions were taking over much country. 'Odin could see into the future" and
knew his people were to live on the "Northern
half of the world". There is also an account
of Odin ih Russia, among the Saxons and
Ranks, etc. It follows closely the account
alreadygiven of Odin's expansionistactivities
in the North and in Europe. According to

Snom, Odin was already in the North country when Christ was born.
Odin made laws, one of which required
that the dead be burned with all their goods.
T o the memory of great men people should
make a hill, and after all such men who had
a man's courage, should be erected
BAUTASTEINER (standing stones)." There
were also laws about the seasonal activities,
i/ / , I *

1,

,
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sacritlces, taxes, etc.
The practice of witchcmll was very prevalent, with Odin and the "priests" being the
foremost workers of the " C M , or
Murder was not uncommon among &ed
couples in the ruling class. If one did not like
their spouse, they killed them and got another. Warring or %king? was a way of Me.
The carnage was incredible. Bodies were

u.
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stacked and burned as a means of disposal.
Another practice among Odin's priests
and descendents was that of sacrifice. This
was mostly a sacrifice of animals. However,
during "bad" times when crops were poor,
etc., ordinary men were also sacrificed to the
"gods". In the case of the king, one "Domalde"
was finally sacrificed as well because the
'badw times continued. The people later
realized they did not have enough food due to
overpopulation, and some emigrated to new
territory.
According to Snorre, Odin was buried in
Svitjod,which was called Gudeheim (Homeof
the Gods).
There is a difference of opinion among
various scholars and historians.whether the
Black Sea area was first colonized by the
Goths from the North, some of whom later
returned to the Baltic area, or whether the
Gothsoriginated in the Black Sea area. From
Snorre's account, at least during the time of
Odin, they came from the Black Sea area to
the North. However, there continued to be a
close contact between the two groups.
I have sprinkled throughout this article
several pictures taken from Smms Konge
Sagaerl, which help to convey some flavor for
this culture and story.
There are seveml things to consider regarding Odin, his origins, his 'mytholo@'
and what CommanderHatonn has said about
the Khazars. The Khazars, according to
Hatonn, call themselves the 'snake people",
and are of aNordic/Mongolian/ Russianrace.
The 'race" of these people from the Black
Sea, Caspian Sea and the Caucasus Mountains has been amply identified herein to be
exactly what Hatonn said. Further, when
you remember from last week's article that,
accordingtothe 'Odinic Mysteries", mithgard
(AKA rnidgard) is the 'central" or 'middle"
realm where the "unruled race" (mankind)
lives, and this 'mithgard" is encircled by the
v a t worm (snake),or Mithgard-Worm, you
can begin to see the connections. Remember,
'Scythia" (AKA Svitjod according to Snorre)
was the home of the Khazars, and the "gods"
of northern mythology.
The conflicts in Odin's title give us further
clues. He is said to be the "god" of peace,
wisdom, war, death, etc. From the account of
Snorre, it appears he is more correctly identified as the "god" of war, death and witchcraft - all at variance to God's Laws and
Esu's teachings. It would appear, therefore,
that Odin and his Aesirs obtained and maintained their "power" from the "god" of their
'middle realm", or the "Mithgard-Worm".
Lucifer has been amply idenfled in Biblical accounts as the snake, the son of chaos
(orJahldabaoth),the "coveringcherub", and .
the "Prince" of this world. The "MithgardWorm" is merely a new name for the Adversary. And, the earth-encircling snake is
another of his symbols. It appears that, like
Alexander, Odin also came from Gothland
(Goatland) and was one of those "Chief

(Note that Odin
has only one
eye open when
practicing
witchcraft!
-- Nora)

Odir~over seid.
.
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is also included, as an interesting aside, a flew beyond the Pole into an opening inside
My summation of "Odin" is: He was a provocative writing on Admiral Byrd's flight the Earth Here he met with a d m d
gmat general, not unlike Alexander the Great, to the "North Pole" from his own private beings who had a sobering messagefor him
who knew well the use of propaganda and diary. (Remember the description, early in to deliver to Mankind on the Surf' World.
Upon Byrd's return to Washington, on
how to prey upon the ignorance and fears of this article, of the "bagel-shaped"Earth and
the Norseman. Like Alexander, whose heirs the inference of passageway to the Earth's March 11,1947 he was interviewed intently
ruled in Asia and the Mediterranean area interior.) It was received from a scholar and by top security f o m s and a m e d i d team
from311 B.C., Odin's heirswereset up to rule reader, RR., and adds to the information He was placed under strid. control and
Russia, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Ger- presented in my earlier article titled, THE ordered to remain silent on the behalf of
THE humanity. Being a military man, he felt he
many, and m
c
e prior to the time of Esu - ZlXJLE SOCIETY -COhNElYONS
and later, England, under Cedric in the fiRh ~~,
in the 1211/92 issue of 'IHE had to comply.
Here,fmm Admiml Byrd's sectet log and
century A.D. However, the influence of these PHOENIX LJBERATOR.
Please note, the people living in the inner diary, is the message meant to have been
"religions" from "Persia, Greece and the
Brahmins" already had a foothold in En- earth at the Northern entrance called them- heard 45 years ago!
gland by way of the Druids (a story which selves the " Arianni". Whatever connection
must be told in another article). Please see this may have to the promotion of the name
my article in the 3/2/93 issue of the PHOE "m"
(AKAArian) by the philologists (like
NPIL1BERATOR for more information on the the brothers Grimm), Nazis, and Khazars is
sources of the Odinic Mysteries.
speculation. However, any group with secret
There are additionalconnectionswith the knowledge of our Earth may very well have
"home of the gods", which was east from the come to know about the "Arianni" long
Don River (Tanakvisk) in Asia, and called before the rest of us had any inkling. They
"Aasaland"or "Aasaheim",and the Khazarsl also, in my opinion, could have conspired to
If you have read my prwious articles on the use this name as a way ~f eventually "pmwere the descendents of the "masBrothers Grimm, He-Goats, and the Aryans ing*
you know about the continuing control of our ter race"! (Does that "ring any bells" for
world by these "Khazars", control of Ma- you?) One only needs to compare the differsonry, and the language changes brought ences between the two groups to know that
about by Grimm's Law. The Don River fmt the barbaric Goths and Nazis had little true
empties into the SeaofAzov and then into the connection to the Arianni, or they had reBlack Sea The name "Aasaland", used by gressed kfrom their origins! One begms
Odin and his tribe, of course is connected to vaguely to see that these "gods" from
the tribename of'Asir" (AKAAsar, Ass, Ases, "Aasaland" could very well be that troop of
etc.) There is anotherconnection to the word, "fallen angels",under the leadership of aKhazar, and its relationship to the names tan! It was Satanwho promised "the worldn
given chief-princes (AKA He-goatsf.That is in to those who would follow him. I think he has
the word ending "AzaF. I have already been trying and continuesto try, to deliver on
shownwhere it, or one of its translations, was that promise!
thought to be used as a word ending for the
Bibliogmphy: S n o m Konge Sagaer I;
'ruling class" and/or 'Chief-Princes" in
'I bid you welcome to our domain,
words such as Khazar, Kaiser, Cesar,"Czar,Pub., Gyldendal Norsk Forlag, Oslo, Norway
etc., aswell as some Babylonian and Semitic (Translated in part from the Norwe@an for Admiral." I see a man with delicate feaKings. What I suggest now is the possibility this article by Jenta Era Norge); TIae hetic tures and with the etching of years upon
that the word "Aryan" also came from the E=dda, Trans., Lee M. Hollander, Univ. of his face. He is seated at a long table. He
word "Asir"! Knowing as we now do, from TexasPress,Austin,TX.,ThirdPrinting(1988);motions me to sit down in one of the chairs.
Grimm's Law, that the 2,g and I: are inter- Nora's R e d Conrerartides appearing in After I arn seated, he places his fingertips
changeable consonants among the various the following issues of THE PHOENIX LIB- together and smiles. He speaks softly
languages, and that the vowels are also inter- ERATOR: 1211/92, 'The Thule Society - again, and conveys the following. W e
changeable as well as the i with the y. Let's Connections to the Inner Earth";12/29/92, have let you enter here because you are of
look at a run-down of some possible transla- "ArchitectsofCulture,Tt.leBrothersG~";noble character and well-known on the
tions:
1/5/93, 'The Aryans- Who AreThey?"; 2/21 Surface World, Admid."
93, "He-Goats and a Little Horn"; 3/2/93,
"Surface World," I half-gasp under my
A a S a: Norwegian Name for "Gods"
"Some Cultural Precursorsof Robotoids and breath! "Yes," the Master replies with a
A S a: Indo-European usage
the Snake People, Section 2"; Rand McNaly smile,you are in the domain of the Arianni,
Chntempomry WoM Atlas, Rand McNally 86 the Inner World of the Earth. We shall not
A S i A: Possible use of vowels
A R a: English translation using
Co.,Chicago, N.Y., S.F., (1984).
long delay your mission, and you will be
safely escorted back to the surface and for
Grimm's Law
+ + * + +
a distance beyond. But now, Admiral, I
A R i A: Possible use of Vowels
shall tell you why you have been sumA R y A: The 1and Y_ interchanged
IN THE lMWR MRTH
moned here. Our interest rightly begins
just afteryour race exploded the first atomic
&+we are back to the words "Asia"and
bombs over Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Ja"Aryan,and those "upper class" or "aristoAdmirYal Richard E. Byrd
pan. It was at that alarming time we sent
crats" again! Was it the intent all alongwhen
OnFebnuuy 19,1947,A d n n ' d I h ' ME. our flying machines, the Tlugelrads,' to
Jacob Grimm made the law? You may be
your surface world to investigatewhat your
interested to know that, according to the Byrd Zeft Base Camp Qndflav northwad
AodicEXXda,"Grirn"is one of the names used
What happened on thatfrisht?
race had done.
That is, of course, past history now,
For yerusnunors huepersistedthatonhis
for Odin!
Immediately following this writing, there W f E i s h t to the North Pole,Admid Byrd my dear Admiral, but I must continue on.

Princes"(AKA He-Goats)!
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You see, we have never interfered before in more before leaving and looked back to- ral, as the Master desires to delay you no
your race's wars, and barbarity, but now ward the Master. A gentle smile was etched longer on your schedule timetable and you
we must, for you have learned to tamper on his delicate ancient face: 'Farewell, my must return with his message to your
with a certain power that is not for man, son," he spoke, then he gestured, with a race." **
namely, that of atomic energy. Our emis- lovely, slender hand, a motion of peace and
saries have already delivered messages to our meeting was truly ended.
[** Reprinted, courtesy of R.R., from
the powers of your world, and yet they do
Quickly, we walked back through the issue 18 of CONNECTUVG LlNK, which in
not heed. Now you have been chosen to be great door of the Master's chamber and turn reprinted, with permission, from A
witness here that our world does exist. You once again entered into the elevator. The Flight to the Land Beyond the North Pole:
see, our culture and science is many thou- door slid silently downward and we were at The Missing Diary of Adrniml Richard E.
sands ofyears beyond your race, Admiral." once going upward. One of my hosts spoke Byrd. Inner Light Publications, Box 753,
I interrupted, 'But what does this have again, W e must now make haste, Admi- New Brunswick, N J 08903. $10.00)
to do with me, Sir?"
The master's eves seemed to Denetrate
into my mind, and after studying me for a
few moments he replied, T o u r race has
now reached the point of no. return, for
there are those among you who would
destroy your very world rather than relinquish
their power as they know it..."
I nodded, and the Master continued.
'In 1945and afterward, we tried to contact
3/3/93#1 HATONN
your race, but our efforts were met with
[P.S.: H: This i
sthesame court in the
hostility. Our Flugelrads were fired upon,
OPTIMIST OR PESSIMIST?
same district whemin Ekkers will have
yes, even pursued with malice and anih e a r i n g - I F THEY EVER GET HEARING.
mosity by your fighter planes. So, now, I
UPDATE ON MAYNARD CAMPBELL
I t does seem a bit unli&eEythat any
say to you, my son, there is a great storm
citizen s h a l l mragainpnxmil, doesn't
gathering in your world, a black fury that
it?]
PRESS RELEASE
will not spend itself for many years. There
will be no answer in your armies, there will
March 2, 1993
The optimist goes to the window every
be no safety in your science. I t may rage on
This press release comes directly from morning and says, "Good morning, God "
until every flower of your culture is trampled
and all human things are leveled in vast the U.S. Department of Justice, United Thepessimistgoestothewindowandsays,
chaos.
States Attorney, Eastern District of Cali- "Good God, morning." WHlCH IS YOUR
A
B
m
T o u r recent war was only a prelude of fornia. Room 3305FederalBuilding,United H
what is yet to come for your race. We here States Court House, 650 Capitol Mall, SacYes, Dharrna, I know, precioueyou
see it more clearly with each hour ...do you ramento, California 938 14. Phone: 9 16- looked out the window at the birds flocked
say I am mistaken?"
551-2700.
in for their panhandling, at the misting
rain, at the tents and simply were bewil'No," I answer, 'it happened once before, the Dark Ages came and they lasted
QUOTING:
dered. I heard you thank God for one more
for more than five hundred years."
day i i ~spite of the fact that the RTC apTes, my son," replied the Master, 'the
George L. O'Connedl, United States praisers were due in half an hour-but I
Dark Ages that will come now for your race Attorney, Eastern District of California, also did hear you lament-"Good God,
will cover the Earth like a pall, but I believe announced today that Maynard Charles another day, can we make it?"
that some of your race will live through the Campbell, Jr., age 5 1, and Eileen Carol
UPDATE ON EKKER PROPERTY
storm, beyond that, I cannot say. We see a t Kunkel, age 50, were found miltv bv a
a great distance a new world stirring from j u r ~
of theft of government ~ropertvfor TO YOU READERS AND PHONERS
the ruins of your race, seeking its lost and unlawfulb cutting and sellinortrees from
legendaq treasures, and they will be here, the Klamath National Forest in CaliforAfter sitting on the courthouse steps for
my son, safe in our keeping. When that &. Campbell war also found guilty of the signing of the order removing any sheltime arrives, we shall come forward again depredation of gwernment property for ter at all-the RTC "boys" overstepped
to help revive your culture and your race. constructing earthen barriers which their bounds in some slight measure. The
"Perhaps, by then, you will have learned damaged a government roadway.
Judge refused to sign the order as written
Campbell and Kunkel EACH face a by the RTC so it was returned for correcthe futility of war and its strife...and after
that time, certain of your culture and sci- maximum potential sentence of 10 tion. That means three days at best-but
ence will be returned for your race to begin YEARS IN PRISON and a $250,000 FINE it allows a breath for the attorneys to do
anew. You, my son, are to return to the on EACH COUNT. The defendants are something. The worst, of course, is if that
Surface World with this message.. ."
scheduled for sentencing before United Judge signs late Friday because there will
With those closing words, our meeting States District Judge Edward J. Garcia be no shelter over the week-end. We shall
seemed at an end. I stood for a moment as on May 24, 1993.
see how it goes because it appears no help
in a dream.. .but, yet, I knew this was
The joint investigation of this case is going to come from those who could
reality, and for some strange reason I bowed was conducted by the United States afford this place and four more like it
slightly, either out of respect or humility, I Department of Agriculture, Office of without having to change bank-accounts.
do not know which.
Inspector General, the Forest Service's It is fine, for God watches and sorting is
Suddenly, I was again aware that the Timber Theft Task Force and the Kla- happening as we speak. "It is harder for a
two beautiful hosts who had brought me math National Forest.
rich man to pass into heaven than a camel
here were again at my side. "This way,
to pass through the eye of the needle!" So
Admiral," motioned one. I turned once
END OF QUOTING.
be it.

Update On Maynard Campbell,
E kker Prop erty And JO URNA LS
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To you who stand ready to come-please remain at ready for this is not
w e r by a long, long way. Someone has
t o stand the gauntlet and the Ekkers are
willing to do that but it does help so
much to know that you are not alone.

The letter that perhaps "hurt" the most
was also so amusing that all save D harma
in her packing box got a good laugh. One
person from Ohio whacked Dharma upside the head with: "Why don't you get rid
of that Hatonn and let George Green run
things-he is the only one who can do it
right." Then in the next paragraph there
were multiple "liesn offered to cover his
actions from you-the-people. She further
stated that she was the only one she knew
who would even look at that LlBEMTOR
and she '...felt sorry for George having to
even try and sell those terribly written
Journals." I will remark, however, there
has been ONLY THIS 'ONE" out of the
myriads of beautiful letters of support.
There is something you MUST understand, readers. Doris and E.J. Ekker are
NOT the Institute-BUT, every cent in the
Institute is backed by their word to cover in
full, with interest. This includes ALL that
has been skived off by anyone. And, further, I shall see to it that there is the
wherewithal to do exactly THAT. If we
cannot remain in integrity and purity of
purpose-we have nothing left for which to
work and may as well close it down right
now. If YOU allow George Green this
victory in his theft-then I see that few
deserve more than that which you have
allowed to be built to destroy you. In that
event, I will ask no more of these people
here, or you out there, who give all you can
to this Nation and Freedom.
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matter settled shortly and at least a
minimal supply with which to work. We
will re-press wery one if it comes to that
necessity-I guess you call it "starting
werm. It matters not--GOD'S TRUTH
DOES NOT CHANGE. While we are at it
we will re-dictate the volumes banned in
a different format; WE don't have poor
memories and the secrets of Me and God
are not going to change or "go anywhere". Please allow our people a bit of
time and we shall get it under control.
Thank you. If the books are banned-we
shall simply rewrite each and all. So be
it.

Today's
N ew s w at ch
3/3/93#1 HATONN
MR. SESSIONS OF THE FBI

A s we pen it is evident that so many
things happen at once that many of the
fragments are lost. For instance, do any of
you know WHY Sessions is on the hot seat
and being pushed out of position?
Well, it is NOT because of some trumped
up corruption-the REASON is exactly the
opposite. What Sessions knows-and what
the late Bush Administration doesn't want
you to know-is that Sessions ordered a
probe of the evidence that leading mob
figures gave Bush some $750,000 IN
CASH for "whatever he needed".
It reminds me a bit of George Green's
JOURNALS
claim that D.O. gave him and Desiree
$350,000 in gold fo; 'whatever they wanted
I am herein asking you readers to it fo?.
purchase no more JOURNALS directly
Sessions is an honest man and is not
from America West. Those books are MY willing to shred evidence and retire graceand MY BROTHERS' property in EVERY fully nor must you allow him to do so. He
WAYYOU CANMENTION-RIGHT DOWN was going to continue his campaign to
TO THE FINANCING FOR THE PRINT- expose wrongdoing, wen, and perhaps
ING. If you MUSTpin anUauthorof earth especially, by the JUSTICE DEPARTrealmmonthem--THEYBELONGTOONEMENT. You know, that same group of
DORIS J. EKKER. We are working dili- 'Hell's Angels" who back the RTC and
gently t o first reclaim the assets taken railroad every citizen targeted.
illegally and then get the volumes of
printed JOURNA-r-the
sum of
PEROT AND CON CON
$150,000 note value (in which case we
shall simply reprint the books). A t any
Be especiallyalert to the thrust of Perot in
rate, waiting is what is requested for his push to handle the budget, debt and other
would-be purchasers. W e shall offer the nonsense. His THRUST IS TO CAUSE TO BE
books at a lower price-even for dis- CALLED ACONSTITUTIONALCONVENTION
tributorr. This will allow more quantity (CON CON) WHICH WILL COMPLETELY
for distribution.
intent has newer DESTROY YOUR CONST~UTION-IN TObeen t o make p e a t wealth from 0- TAGIN ONE BRUSH STROKE.YOU ONLY
WORD and now this shall come back NEED A COUPLE OF STATES TO CAUSE
under our control. We do have to break SAME TO HAPPEN. New Jersey and Michieven and make enough to afford help gan are now efforting to undo their vote for a
and warehousing. We hope to have this convention but the fight is on to asallow that

action. Hold your breath, citizens, because
you are so near to loss of a nation as to be in
total crisis.
ISRAEL
While you butt into everythug in places like
So-hy
haveyou not urged somethingbe
done about the Hard Line Sovietsand Hard Line
Serbsin Europe who are destroying nation after
nation? Why? Because it is all a part of the
Kissinger Associates One World Order Plan.
They are not the planners-onlythe henchmen
and executioners.
You continue without interruption to
totally foot the bill for the State of Israel and
yet three Arab-American citizens of the
U.S. have been seized by Israeli secret
police--in the Israeli-occupied W e s t
Bank and ARE BEING HELD HOSTAGE
TO SILENCE OPPOSITION TO ISRAEL'S
FORCED EXPULSION OF MORE THAN
400 PALESTINIANS WHO WERE ILLEGALLY DEPORTED FROM THE WEST
BANK TO LEBANON'S NO-MAN'S LAND.
It becomes obvious that if your country will
leave over 2,600 of your soldiers in Southeast Asia to die-what matters three citizens in Israel? Shame!
TROUBLE FINANCING COLLEGE?
If so then you might like to know that

the World Bank is helping some countries.
You do not happen to be one of them if you
are not from the Russian Federation. The
World Bank approved a $600 million loan
to the Russian Federation to provide foreign exchange. The "rehabilitation" loan
will support the first phase of a broadbased program of reforms, said the World
Bank. So that means more and more and
endlessly more for you good citizens to pay.
PROTECTION, IF IT KILLS YOU
Your dollars at work, America: "If you
put garlic and chili peppers on your pizza,
you're OK, says the federal government.
But spray it on your crops and you're in
trouble. Not wanting to use chemicals on
his farm, Rich Ihler of Idaho sprayed a
concoction of garlic and chili peppers on
his crops. Now he's in trouble with the
Envkonmental Protection Agency who
are investigating because the mixture is
not a 'registered pesticide'." And how is
your day?

How far must suffering and misery go before we see that even in
day of vast cities and powerful machines, the Good Earth
is our Mother and i f w e destroy
He< we destroy ourselves.
-- Paul Bigelow Sears
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Constitutional Rights" Or
Patriotism Out Of Control.3
CC

NUMEROUS INVESTIGATIVE TECH- SOONASPOSSIBLE,ITCOULD COMEBACK
NIQUES. THIS INCLUDES THE USE OF TO HAUNT ALL OF US.
Guess what he
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
CONFIDENTIALINFORMANTS,AND UNDER REALLY means!?]
LETTER
COVER AGENTS OF SOME OF THE PARTHANKYOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE IN
TICIPATING AGENCIES.
THIS EXTREMELY SENSITIVE MATTER. I
In the interest of Journalism a n d in an
DURING THIS INVESTIGATION IT WAS HOPE THIS MEMO IS NOT CONSTRUED AS
attempt to allow you to be discerning re- DISCOVERED THAT ROBERT SEAMANS TO INTIMIDATE OR TO THREATEN ANYgarding Constitutional 'RIGHTS", we are WAS A CONVICTED FELON AND A PROBA- BODY. I FEEL VERY STRONGLY ABOUT
going to print ALL of the following. Remem- TIONEROUTOFTHESTATEOFCALIFORNIA. THIS CASE. I'M HOPINGTHATMS. GARSIDE
ber, chelas, you can't have it ALL WAYS- THUS MS. FRANCES GARSIDE WAS CON- WILL FILL YOU IN ON THE BACKGROUND
you either m u s t have Constitutional rights TACTED AND HAS BEEN OF GREAT HOPE OF THIS CASE. IT IS INTERESTING AND
for ALL or you have nothing! Ifyou disagree AND ASSISTANCETO OURINVESTIGATION. SAD THAT THERE CAN BE SUCH BLIND
with a person's color, creed, religion, etc.,
IT IS IMPERATIVE TO OUR INVESI'IGA- HATRED IN OUR COUNTRY. THANK YOU
DOES IT NEGATE HIS RIGHTS UNDER TION THAT THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA AGAIN FORYOUR HELP.
THE LAW?? WHAT IF ALL DISAGREE ISSUE AN ARREST WARRANT FOR
WITH YOU? POWDER IT A S YOU MOVE SEAMANS. EXTRADITION IS OF EQUAL
END OF FEDERAL LETTER QUOTING.
ALONG IN THIS PRESENTATION FOR IT IMPORTANCE. IF THIS IS NOT POSSIBLE,
+**
GETS DOWN AND DIRTY AND DANGER- WE WOULD BE FORCEDTOALLOW AWRY
OUS. This is the best example I can offer of DANGEROUS SUBJECT TO CONTINUE TO
how the Government i s efforting to stamp BE A DANGER TO THE COMMUNITY THAT
I cannot possibly catch you u p on this
o u t anything they wish to call a "cult" or HE RESIDES IN. p: Goodness, I effort to case but I can say that there have been many
s terri'subversive" or any other excuse for stop- correct em<#rr but "there should be a law calls into the ~ ~ T O R o f f i cbye one
ping any who speak out against the New againrst"butchexingthelanguageandg;ram-fied person, John W. Bangerter, 'Army of
World Order a n d New States Constitution mar (not to mention m i s w o r ~ o s tIsrael".
especially in documents that pronounce
We have declined to print anything be(U.N. Charter). .
actual death semtence upon a being.]
cause of the 'Jewish" implications and we
QUOTING:
PLEASE BELIEVE METHATI'M NOTTRY- are already under attack ftom same through
ING TO HOLD ANYBODY EMOTIONALLY the ADL and WZO. However, you are going to
HOSTAGE WITH THAT LAST STATEMENT. fmd this 'Israeln is not the s a m e b u t rather
U.S. Department of Justice
THEINVESTIGATiONHASALARGEAMOUNT the opposite, which creates more fire and
United States Marshals Service
District of Utah
OF INDMDUALS AS TARGETS. IT WOULD dragons.
Therefore, all we can do is print the letters,
BE IMPOSSIBLE TO CONTINUE THE CASE
IF WE WERE TO ARREST SEAMANS ON for infomation only, in good conscience for
U.S. Post Office 86 Courthouse
journalistic fairness. Anything that pits a
FEDERAL CHARGES AT THIS TIME.
350 South Main Street-Rrn. B-20
THE
NUMBER
ONE
CONCERN
TO
US
IS
Federal Marshal's SWAT team against a n
P. 0. Box 1234, Salt Lake City, Utah 84 110
THE S A F E n OF OUR AGENTS AND TO THE ordinarycitizen livingas his heart dictates (as
TO: JUDGE HARRY SMERLING
PUBLIC.
with Randy Weaver), there deserves hearing
THISINVESTIGATION HASTHE UTMOST at the very least. I repeat, this is so entangled
LOS ANGELES, CA
A'ITENTION OF OUR HEADQUARTERS IN with the Randy Weaver matter that we would
FR: DEPUTY JAMES L. PARKER
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA, THEY HAVE EX- actually be shirking of our responsibility NOT
U.S. MARSHAL SERVICE
PRESSED THEIR CONCERN IN THIS MAT- to print this material.
So, we will back up and print a letter
DIST. OF UTAH
TER.
THE BIGGEST PROBLEM THAT THE receivedon Feb. 23,1993, at the LEIERATOR
RE: SENSITIVE CRIMINAL INVESTIGA- STATE OF CALIFORNIA SEEMSTO HAVE IS from John W. Bangerter. I WILL NOTE HERE
THE EXPENSE OFTHE EXTRADITION. THE AT THE BEGINNING THAT WE HAVE NO
TION
MARSHAL SERVICE HAS WHAT ARE ADDRESS NOR VERIFICATION OF THIS
SU: ROBERT SEAMANS
CALLED, "CO-OP' MOVES. THISISWHERE PERSON SO ALL WE CAN DO IS SIMPLY
THE STATES CONTRACT WITH THE MAR- OFFER THE LE?TER AS GIVEN.
p: Yes, you should recognize the SHAL SERVICE TO MOVE OR EXTRADITE
name-fkomthe Randy Weaver iPddent.1 THEIR PRISONERS, NORMALLY THE COST
QUOTING:
THIS MEMO IS TO MAKE YOU AWARE IS SIGNIFICANTLY LESS THAN LOCAL OR
OF AN EXTREMELY DANGEROUS AND STATES DEPARTMENTS CAN MOVE A PERDear Editor and Staff:
SENSITIVE INVESTIGATION THAT IS ON- SON. THIS PROGRAM MIGHT BE OF SOME
GOING IN THE STATE OF UTAH.
HELP TO YOUR STATE.
I a m writing to you about some of the
WE ALL CERTAINLY UNDERSTAND FI- things that have been happening to my
SINCE OCTOBER OF 1992 A MULTIAGENCY INVESTIGATION HAS BEEN IN NANCIAL PROBLEMS, BUT I AM FEARFUL family, my friends and the 'Movement". I
PLACE. THIS INVESTIGATION HAS USED THAT IF SEAMANS IS NOT ARRESTED A S do not know when we became a problem to
3/3/93 #2 HATONN
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"Z.O.G." [H: no definition given for Z.O.G.] house after several of us returned from an
or when we became under their watchful 80 mile hike through Death Valley, California. They were looking for White Supremists
eye.
In 1986, a group of Skinheads (about 8) literature, so they stated. When they tried
would hunt the desert at night to find to set me up in August of '89 to purchase
aliens, not Mexicans or Haitians, but aliens illegal firearms and then in Oct. 1989 for
called 'Greys". In 1987 I met with John illegal transportation of firearms and conLear at his home in East Las Vegas. We spiracy charges, it never worked for them.
The GulfWar began, we sent over20,OOO
talked about our sightings just 40 miles,
letters
to servicemen explaining the truth.
southeast ofLasVegas. Maybe that'swhen
Z.O.G. began watching us or possibly could We sent articles out of Jewish newspapers,
have been in 1985 after meeting Jim letting the real culprits spill. the beans
Wickstrom of the Posse Comitatus and about it all. The Military Intelligence orPastor of an Israel Identity Church in Wis- dered us to stop. Dick Cheney himself,
consin. In 1988 we were the security for ordered all outgoing mail to be seized. We
the Church of Jesus Christ Christian in had over 1,000 in agreeance with us. Some
Hayden Lake, Idaho and found out who the told of 700 marines throwing down their
feds were while they, by then, knew for guns and burning a mannequin of Bush.
Fearing the soldiers safety,we burned all of
sure who we were.
At the Aryan Congress of July 1989, we their letters. The war ended a few days
had alist of about 25 Federal Scum. In Oct. later. We spent all of our money on mailof 1989 Z.O.G.'s satanic forces made their outs and had to move. The FBI searched
play, a man whom I had known for several our house after we left and confiscated over
years tried to get my 16 year old brother 1,000 unmailed letters to "Any Serviceand I drunk on moonshine. Well, luckily man". They never charged us with anywe didn't drink hard alcohol, so they thing to my knowledge.
We had meetings in Las Vegas every
couldn't get us drunk like they had planned.
A couple of hours later we had a conversa- week with sometimesmore than 200 people
tion with this federal agent. He wanted the attending. Randy's situation was always
two of us (my brother and I) to fly to San mentioned. We decided to move to Utah
Diego, purchase 500 semi-auto assault when our house was being shot at 3 to 4
rifles and then fly back to Spokane. Then, times a week. I have three sons ages 2 , 6
by car, drive back to San Diego and pick up and 9. I needed a safe place for them. My
the guns and then drive to Nevada, put mother, her husband, my sister and her
them in a mine in a town called Nelson. husband, my brother, his wife and two
Then get all the Skinheads to pick up the children, my wife and I and our three
guns and take them to Las Vegas and hold children moved to Hurricane, right outside
the whole city hostage and make demands of Zion. We all lived (except my sister and
that they let all of our friends out of prison. her husband) in a large brick home from
I knew it was a set-up and my friend who I July '92 to Dec. '92.
One day I noticed an army helicopter
liked very much was a federal agent provocateur. After he left, I told my brother what circling our home for about 20 minutes. It
I thought and he agreed, so we avoided him was there again a couple of days later.
for a long time. We then warned all of our Several neighbors had questions, the local
friends. Some listened, some did not. The paper said the National Guard was looking
ones who listened to him are doing time in for marijuana crops in Zion, but I lived 20
Z.O.G.'s prisons. Well, we out-smarted miles away from Zion (Park)and the heliZ.O.G. and their net caught the wrong fish. copters were circling my house. It was
Now, for their most vicious trap, the quiet until August. Then my friend, Dave
Weavers. I met Randy and Vicki Weaver at Cooper, came down and told me the feds
a Church of Jesus Christ Christian in 1988 had Randy and his family surrounded. We
at a church gathering of about 400-500 did not hesitate. We grabbed our guns and
people. I sat at Randy's and Vicki's camp left for Naples, Idaho. When we got there
and talked about aliens and the Jewish we heard on the radio that some skinheads
control of our government. Most of the were arrested for trying to get in and save
time we read scriptures. In fact, when we the Weavers. We didn'tknow what to
weren't doing security we were spending expect. When we got to the roadblock, the
most of our time with the Weavers at their ATF pointed at us. They knew who we were.
camp. Of course, the Federal eyes were We never slept until it was 9 days later. We
taking notes of our conversations with prayed by the river that they'd come off the
their long-distance listening devices.
mountain alive. Our prayers were anWhen they tried and failed to set us up swered. They came down alive. Dave and
in October of '89 they tried to get Randy to I wrote a letter urging Randy to come down
do so. He said no, so they put their and be a living witness to the world and tell
pressure on he and his wife and children. what really happened. When they came
Of course there may be reasons, some down we went to the motel and spent two
other reasons, I do not know. In March of days with Sara, Rachel and Eleisheba.
'89, the Las Vegas SWAT searched my They told us many of our friends and their
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friends were Feds. (That's why alynch mob
was formed for me and my friend, Dave, for
writing a letter.)
A s of Feb. 3, 1993 my brother-in-law
was arrested in St. George, Utah. Federal
Marshals questioned all the police who
know us. The Feds are trying to say we had
been trafficking guns to Randy years ago.
I t k all false. They want to use as to
destroy Randy and Kevin's trail and
thus finally destroy us also.
J.W.B.
END OF QUOTING.

**

Now, on to aletter which came attached
to the Federal Marshal's letter.
QUOTING:
March 2, 1993
Mary Lynn (Bangerter)Seamans
XX, Utah
Dear Editor and Staff:
I hope that you can get this information
out to your readers before my family have
all been killed by the government tyrants!
[H: So do I, blessed children, so do 111
The FBI and ATF boys are presently
busywith the Waco, Texas standoff. I think
this is a good time to apprise you of what is
going on with John Bangerter and the
'Army of Israel'. Johnny is my twenty three
year old brother. He has been investigating
the Federal Government for years. He has
been very astute.
We have known for some time of the
Federal surveillance on us. We know that
the FBI and ATF gunners are being brainwashed and lied to about us, so that they
will fire on us with absolutely no reservations!
My brother Johnny is definitely NOT of
the criminal type, but rather, a deeply
religious and involved man with regard to
the future of our country and its people.
None of my family have been involved in
crime. We have high expectations of one
another. We are most particular about
good health, education and patriotism in
our group.
I believe that our group have become
informed about the tyranny of our government to the extent that they now think it is
necessary to stop us from exposing them
any further.
The Weaver family in Idaho attempted
to alarm the public of their suspicion of
their on-coming attack. No one took them
seriously enough to go to the press with
their cry for help until it was far too late.
Please take note of the enclosed ~ O C U ment. It is a letter to my husband's judge
from Federal Marshal, JamesParker. Please
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read the information below, and hear

our

My husband Robert Seamans was arrested in 1990. He was driving a car that
belonged to his friend. Within the car was a
gun that also belonged to this friend. The gun
had been modified, making it illegal. Bobby
has honor and did not wish to disclose information to the police of who did own the
weapons; consequently,he wascharged with
having possession of an illegal firearm. He
was put on probation for three years.
p: Let me interrupt riplht here and
now. This is whv I tell vou that nothing
associated with me nor mine w i l l have
violence or will I sanction any Rrearms
whatsoever. I r e a h that YOU who think
you have freedoms can't face the fad that
you no lonp!er 10 so. HOWEVER: DEAD

PATRIOTS ARE WORT-S

AND AORIIY

of our Christian Nation. We all choked with
emotion and worry about our dear friends as
we blazed the road north toward Idaho. This
time, I didn't even notice the beauty of the tall
pines ofthe mountains along the way. I could
only see the road ahead of us; the long, long
road!
Afterwe arrived in Idahowe were informed
of the massacre that had taken place. We
were furious at the actions taken against the
Weavers. We planned and prayed night and
day. Finally, my brother Johnny and friend,
David Cooper, thought of convincing Bo Grit.
to deliver a letter to Randy Weaver who was
still in the cabin with his three daughters. In
the letter Johnny and David urged Randy to
end the standoff. The letter told Randy how
much they cared for him and how they
wanted him to live! They pleaded with him to
stay a living witness and present the truth in
the courts! Randy left his cabin and he and
his daughters came down the mountain.
Randy was not allowed to speak with us.
Sixteen year old Sara Weaver requested to
speak with my brother, Johnny and David

IT W I L L BE PROVEN-THE PEN IS
MfGHTIER THRU THE SWORD UN7'fi
THAT, TOO, IS SlUNCED. It is difficult,
though, to totally silence the press as long
as you have a Constitution and WORK
TOTALLY WITHIN THE LAWS OF GOD Cooper,theUskinheads"thathadwrittenthe
AND THE LAND! BREAK THE LAWS OF letter.
THE LAND AND YOU WILL BE ARRESTED
I joined my brother and David as they
AND CHARGED-ANJl LIKELY IMPRIS- talked and cried with the traumatized Weaver
ONED OR, AT THE LEAST, LOSE EVERY girls at their motel. We stayed there with
THING OF PROPERTY AND RESOURCE. them for two nights. Sarawas exhausted but
IT IS UNDERSTANDABLETO DESIRE TO she gave us as much information as her
strength would allow her. We know the true
LASH-OUT AND STRIKE BACK IN
BUT IT WILL ONLY GET YOU HURT O R story and events that took place. We will
KILLED. PLEASE, TAKE CAUTION, CITI- never forget what Sara told us!
ZENS, WAKE UP AND REALIZE THAT VIOBefore and after the Idaho ordeal it was
LENCEAGAINSTTHISENEMCOMEUPON obvious that we were in the scope of the Feds.
YOUWIUNOTDOANYTHINGSAVECAUSE They recorded our activities. When friends
YOU MORE PAW AND ENSLAVEMENT.] leftour home, they were pulled wer by police.

Robert and I were married in July of '92. They were questioned, searched and usually
My father had told me he would further my cited for something. Frequently we saw
education and give me a nice car ifwe would militaxy aircraft flying over our house. We
live near him in Utah. He wanted me to help saw numerous cars parked in groups near
him with his business. When Robert was our home. We suspected a Z.O.G. attack, or
offered a job in Utah it gave us great hope at best, a beefed-up surveillance.
After the Weaver siege, we all returned to
since he could not fmd employment in California. Robert thought there would be more Utah. Soon, the 'News" was at our house.
security and safety for a family-setting in the One group of reporters after the other. Some
were there at the same time. We did intersmall crime-free Utah town.
Robert started his job right away. He views with them to publicize the facts about
advanced rapidly to 'crew chief. He is well the Weavers. Of course they didn't print what
liked by his boss M.C. and his co-workers. we wanted, but they seemed to scare off the
We have a nice home and Bobby and I were Feds at least. Still it was necessary to guard
the house night and day. After leaving our
very happy
February 2, 1993 my husband was ar- house m d returning to their home, the SaEt
rested by a large group of local police and Ldce fibune reporters told us that they were
Federal officers under large spotlights with hamssed by the Feds. The FBI demanded the
guns to his head for violating his probation by information that the reporters had gathered
leaving California. I didn't realize that Robert from us.
Since then, certain agents have been sucstill had one month left of his probation. He
was held in St. George, Utah for about aweek. , cessful in &using several members of our
He was then extradited to the L.A. Countyjail family to lose their jobs. My brother's landlord was contacted by Federal Marshals and
in California.
In August of 1992 my brother Johnny, interrogated. The landlord, R.L., evicted my
several fiends, another family member gmd family from their home as soon as it was
myself left Humcane, Utah to travel to Idaho. possible. He told us it was m u s e of the
We hoped to rescue the Weaver family from press coverage about our religious beliefs.
Presently the government has intervened
death, who were under attack by the enemies

in my husband Robert's court case. They
have leaned on the judge and told many lies
about my husband. Federal Marshal James
L. Parker told the probation officer Garside,
public defender, A. Leone, and Judge Harry
Smerling that Robert needed to be held because they plan to charge him with M c k i n g
guns to Randy Weaver with my brother and
associates. With that in mind the public
defender, A. Leone, told us that Robert may
be charged indirectly with the murder of
Marshal Degan who was killed up at the
Weaver siege in Idaho. This is absurd! My
husband has not even met Randy Weaver.
He didn't attend the stand-off with us in
Idaho!
It is apparent by the documents that we
have obtained, that my husband's probation
officers, the judge and the prosecutors have
been keenly and deliberately prejudiced
against him by the power of evil government.
Enclosed is the secret letter from Marshal
James L. Parker. Please notice the f f i
paragraph, where he states that they have
targeted a large number of us! Please notice
also, in paragraph nine, he attempts to intimidatethejudge. We thinkJudgeT. Smerling
was greatly affected by this letter from Marshal Parker. Judge T. Smerling made a
gesture of obvious recognition when Robert
Seamans'name was announced in the court.
The judge leaned forward from his previous
relaxed posture and remarked with slow
extending tones.. .."Oh yes!.... oh yes...the
Seamanscase!" Even before anyother words
were uttered. We knew most certainly that
Robert's case had been discussed and decided with prejudice prior to his trial! Robert
Seamans' Constitutional rrghts have been
violated!
Years befare the Idaho Standoff, Ran@
Weaver was a p p d e d by Federal men with a
'deal"! Theytried toenticehim toplayarat"and
spyon Aryan Nationsin Idaho. We workedwith
Atyan Nations. There was Federal surveillance
on our group as we traveled to and h m the
AryanNationsmeethgs.WhilewewereatAryan
Nations a Federal agent tried to entrap my
brother Johnny and my younger brother Grant
(agesixteen)into anillegalguntraffic scam.That
very samemonth, theagentswere w o r m hard
to coerce Randy Weaver into cooperating with
them in a c o n s p w against us!!
It is our wish that you can bring awareness
to the publicoftheFeddgovernment's plan to
imprisonor murder the remainder of my f8mity.
The Feds are using our xl~@ous
doctrine as an
excuse to rub us out, and oover-up inaimhating information that we know about the tyranny
in high levels of our pernment.
Whenthebulletsstart flymg....mmember....it
will be time for all good men to gather!
Hallelujah!,
M.L.S. (age 21)
END OF QUOTING

**********
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Yes, indeed, I see the homr of the circum- babies-J3UT DO NOT "GATHER' AS REstanceandthe terror at the handsofthe National QUESTED IN THE CONTEXT OFFERED-IN
Police of which we just wrote this very day.
BA'ITLE DRESS AND WEAPONRY. THIS IS
Does it mean that if you follow all the rules NOT HOW UOOObnMEN GATHEFU
and mgulations and yet do not agree, that you,
MAY THE VOICE OF REASON AGAIN BE
willbe safe, secureand untouched by the Beast HEARD THROUGHOUT YOUR LANDS.
and his demons? N o - w a s the Christ un- BLESSED BE THE LAMBS IN IGNORANCE
touched, even in His own perfection? Be sure, FORTHEIRBLOOD RESBUPONTHEHANDS
however, that that which you blindly folow is OFTHOSE WHOTAUGHTTHEM NOTTRUTH.
Truth or simply another tmp to pull you down. SO BE IT.
After the fact, it isvery =cult, indeed, to undo.
Thank you, Dharma,for a very long day.
As people who work on this paper, we can
Each of you is unique and wondrous-I
only offer love and prayers for your safely and wonder ifyou shallever come to know asmuch.
offerthishelp in printing. We shall alsoofferthis Everyone has his own fingerprints. The White
information to other presses who have helped Light streams down to be bmken up by those
other persons involved in this horrendously human prisnsinto all the colorsof the &bow.
pow& bringing down ofall cultsand dissent- Take your own color in the pattern and be just
ers.I r e p e a t s o m ~ . T h e N e w W d O r d e r that. You cannot take another's foryourownplarrr to bring dawn dl governmemts and themis, afterallissaid and done, onlyYOU and
enslave thet masses of human "subjectr;n. GOD!!
This is plannedbyyeat 2000 soit will Ilot get
And for ALL OF YOU: yr#r mdke JPU
unicer",read~roIsuggest~getsquared
txndfsowise~as3pu~M3puaway with GOD and stop the na~senseuf p ? s & d q p Y O t P R E WlSER TY)MPI CPHAT
Ilttlegroupies ocbiggpapiea GOD isa we PART OF POW 4CFUZWW' ARE YOU AS
SEMBLIW OR DESTRTHlS DAY?
on-ime eqmadoa
We work totally within the expressionof God PONDER IT MOST CAREFUUY AND YOUR
in Truth for that isthe importanceof thejourney ACTIONS MIGHT WEU REFLECT YOUR
itsel&however, we singularlyworkwithinbusi- NEW WISDOM.
Salu, Hatonn to clear-but never depart.
nessenvironmentswith integrityand within the
regulations of the laws as expressed upon all
citizens.
Does this mean that I am in favor of gun
amtrol? NO--you hswe aConstitutionalnght to
hold and have a gun. But, you have to have it
under the regulations of the powers that bewhich YOU el&
to the various offices of
power. I DO feel that guns are for killing and,
3/4/93 #3 HATONN
therefore, I am against GUNS!--not yourright to
have them.
WTRODUCI'ION
Why, forinstance,didyousay,'.. .wegrabbed
our guns and..."? What were you going to do
with those guns? Rescue Randy and the WeavI have pondered asto the necessity of placing
ers? Too late smart? I hope not, little ones, for this material into book format but I am reyou arejust beginning your experience in your quested to do so by ones who do not take the
journey and you have all but destroyed your paper and have no other way to get the infixmahopes of M o m by careless acts which only tion contained thmin.
taunt the"bigbad wolf'. Let me assureyou that
I am calling the volume THE BEST OF
we do not condone "gun runnu@'whether it is TIMES--THE WORST OF TIMES because you
pulled off or not If you place y o W in the cannot have one without the other also being
position to even be approached as to doing such p s e n t in perceptionandmqpition.Allthings
a thing-it is most unwise. Oneswho live by the just "am? and it is how you pexeive given
gun shall die by the gun.
actions, assaults,fiiendships, betrayals, l q d behalf.Youareinthetimeofgmatchaosasthe
W e w m a s k e d b m t h i s m a ~ a n d w e d ot i e s , a n d t h u s a n d m , t h a t d w e s t h e
OneWorld Orderof Satancomesupon you ones su-but were I asked for advice,which I was not, product of the resulting MAN. %am do not a
and the road is tmcherous at best. You claim Iwouldsuggestthatyouremoveyourselvesfrom prison make" is an old adage worthy of note.
the Church of God asyour foundation and yet, connectionswith fringe elements of considemi Yourrnind andyouractionsdeterminethe MAN
God never, never, never built HIS church upon "cults" (you can seme God and Nation without and the prison or M o r n
the
they legal or illegall
aililiation of same),lay down those guns (turn
You are eachTRAPPED in aphysical expresNever has God advocated treasonous wer- them over immediately and peacefully) and sion-md shall remain so until you GROW
throw of $overnrnents. TRUr'H, AND ONLY STOP THIS INSANrlY. AS LONG AS YOU throughLEMRNINGAND,FlNALLY,KNOWING,
TRUTH, GNES FREEDOM AND RECLAMA- STAND AGAINSTTHE BIG BOYS, THEY WILL into your perfdon as a higher expression of
TION OFAGOVERNMENTUNDERGOD.When SMASHYOU. ASK GOD FOR GUIDANCEAND God.
you align selveswith the serpent,whether in the BEWARE, IFTHEANSWERCOMESTOBAlITLE
As you m walking through a penxived
garboftheChristian,theJewortheMdel-you WrrH THOSE G U N M IS NOT GOD TO experience in manifest form of physical commark of self for the M.
WHOM YOU ASK. Satan plays in death and pression your perceptions are myriad, conIFYOUFOLLQWTHESI'EPSANDINSI'RUC- bloodle-D
IS LIFE.
fusing and hard to keep focused. The harder
TION OF GOD-YOU DO NONE OF THESE
To any who will hear my plea (Me,Hatonn), you effort in the consciousness to SEE beTHINGS.
please pray W n t l y for the welfh of these yond, the more assault you have on your

Children, children, precious chMnm-oh
how I would hold you and dissuade you from
yourfirstmrsinactions. In yourpleaformercy
and considemtion on account of "yourbeliefs"
you tum against othersin violence for their own
beliefs as well. When you lay your kl@ous"
beliefs down as an excuse to bear GUNS and
gather to arm for battlejau only bring the
"bigger guns" -st
you. Why must you go
forth with heads shaven and taxgets on your
bosoms? Can you not fight for right in simplicity? You set yourselves up by your own actions
and then become angry at God because of your
phght Of course it is not right, that which is
brought against yo-ut
you leave yourselves
open for sameewithout ability to gain sympathy or recourse. Just because the Crusades of
the Middle Ages claimed to be in the "name of
Jesus"-DID NOT MAKE IT SO.
The very public violence of that group nxognized as "Skinheads"brings you with the "cult
ofculWfordestruction. Whenyougatherinto
groups (churches,cults, covens, etc.)you have
labelled selves with the brush of the whole.
Perhaps you are innocent-but the arrest and
conviction for bearing of illegal weapons states
othexwise. Ifyou give thine enemy the quarterhe shall take it without mercy.
Do you have "nghts"to do asyou wish? No,
not " MORAL" nght ifit bears hurt upon another
innocent being and if it be against the lawsof the
l a n h too, shall you be brought under the
sword of that law. Do you have "Constitutional
nght" to do what has been done? YES,and
therein lies the truth of it. It matters not WHAT
religion you choose, even be it Satan's own
church in the valley-you have Constitutional
rights under the LAW. This may not be actions
sanctioned by -but
under the "Lax? you
do have %ghts"-however, ifyou BREAK,D E
DERATELY, THE IAW OF THE LAND-the
ones you refer to as Z.O.G. HAVE THE LEGAL
RIGHTTO % E T C H . EVEN IFTHEY HAVE NO
LAWFUL RIGHT TO DO SO.
You are youngand fledwith patriotism and
desire for fbAo&ut
you tear down that
whichyou have by the presentation ofbattleand
war at wery turn. You only rile the gall in the
stomach of your enemy and he will &ike you
down. My compassion is great and perhaps
your bmthers can hear your cry for help and
demand fairness in your hearings and in your

Latest JOURNAL'

Goes To Press
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physical senses. It is simply the way it IS. If
you were in the kindergarten grade of schoolin&you would learn your alphabet and
numbers--but only most simply. A s you go
into advanced university calculus-you will
have had to learn those early numbers or
there will be no basis upon which to consider
"calculus".
If, however, you plan to utilize "calculus"
as a major tool ofyour career and REFUSE to
learn numbers--you shall not succeed! So
too, is the learning grades of God's school. If
you REFUSE to learn-you shall fail.
There are lessons which SHALL BE
LEARNED if you are to rejoin that wondrous
Source of All Creation and you cannot slipby, skip grades or assume another can learn
it FOR you. You are stuck on graduation day
either having made the grade or not having
done so. It is no necessary mark of either
"failure"or "terriblew-it simply IS the way it
IS.

THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR

away from that ONE TRUE SOUL MATETWIN FLAME IN FAVOR OF ANOTHER HUMAN EXPRESSION-YOU STOP COLD ON
YOUR PATH TO THAT SOURCE OF TOTAL
EXPRESSION--GOD. IT IS WORTHY OF
THINKING-ON.
So, who am I to speak as if I hold the key
to allwisdom and knowing? Well, I've passed
my%isdomudoctoratestudiesandmy higher
"knowing" post-graduate classes. I have
teaching credentials for these subjects-but,
you do not have to attend my classes unless
you wish. I can show you the way to the
Universal Cosmic Realms AND to God for I
am a 'Wayshower"come for that purpose as
a cohan (professor)-but
the choice of receiving that which I offer is ONLY yours, chelas
(students).
It is a time of growing and expressing in
that growth and, finally, growing BEYOND
into the reality of being. This is an experience
of learning and accepting the good, the bad,
the ugly and the beautiful-and utilizing all
to gain perfection of expression in rising
abovejudging, but ever in discernment, of all
things-and judgement ofall actionsof physical expression. You cannot know the "contract" of another nor even if "that other" is a
full and knowing working soul-being of God
Creator, soyour only method ofrecognitionis
to hold your own path solidly in the direction
of the path unto THAT GOD for the snares are
many and the traps deadly.
May you be given to walk in love and
beauty-whatever the path shall springupon
you. Put your hand in the hand of the MAN
and you shall not fall. Remember-you
cannot see the heart of the lotus while the
blossom is but a bud-not the mse, nor the
lily-why think ye that you can see the
%holew from but a tiny shrouded "part"?
God offersenough foryourperceptionsto see
HIM in all things around you and, yet, can
you not allow the petals to open in perfection
that the wonders of that perfection can be
yours and not something upon which only to
g-part
from-and always longing to
hold? If God seems to be pulling away from

There are manyways to slowyourjourney
and mostly you ones choose the distractions
of physical acquirements of "stufP, wealth,
etc. Then, too, you turn your own growth into
the hands of ones who will orchestrate your
path FOR you. But, you LOSE in that game
for it can, at best, be but a most temporary
state of existence. It is, however, ONLY your
singularchoice. Ifyou move yourselffrom the
path of Lghted growth, that is one thing-if,
however,you cause another to be pulled from
the path of Lighted growth through subterfuge and influence beyond the ability of the
one to resist-this is EVIL. (Evil: The purposeful pulling of one from his path to God of
S o u w e n by distraction.) This brings a
double whammy to the one doing the distracting by untoward means of influence
locked within the physical expression. This is
the hardest of all to avoid as the pit is
camouflaged most gloriously with trinkets
and physical pleasuresthat you are"trained"
to desire. Do you see, it is not "good" or
'badw-for that which is "good" for the one
may well be very, very "bad"for another. You
must consider what is the goal and see if a
given action or thing is "righror "wrong"for
your purposes.
Many think they are moving directly toward their goal only to find out that they had
not the slightestideawhat IS their goalin fact.
./
You will most often claim that your goal is
oneness with God-when actualiy,
goal
is interaction with another human! You can
fmd "both" in an arrangement-but always,
you must look into your own intent aswell as
consider the REAL intent of the other in
influence.
3/4/93 # 1 HATONN
You will most often err when you consider
"twin flames" and "soul mates" and other
REMEMBERING:
nonsense. You have ONLY ONE"twin flame"
THE
GREAT
SPIRIT OF WISDOM
and ONLY ONE "soul m a t e A 4 D !To fall
for the old line of capture as, 'I a m your s ~ u l
When you are r e m e m b e ~ git, is most
mate intended 'for together journey in the
past, in the now and in the future," is B.S. in important, as you cast off the "forgetting of
its highest presentation. If, further, you turn Truth", that you:

you-it is because you stop whilst He moves
on that you might learn to 'keep-up". He will
never move faster than your capacity to
travel, nor will He ever give loads beyond that
which you can bear. If you stumble He will
bear you up or send His legions to carry you.
He will, further, ALWAYS send His messengers to show the way and the teachersto allow
for your lessons. So be it, it is the perfection
of CREATOR.

This JOURNAL will be called:
THE BEST OF TIMES;
THE WORST OF TIMES

Only in the recesses of the mind oan come
theperceptionsofwhichitisatany~nce
in ~ r e s s i o n .it is the time of leuming in
Godness or expressing in the most heinous
manners of God's "adwrsary". &ct, in all,it
is the expenem which gives LJFE or DEATH
of sodeqmssioningrauthbeyondthe realms
0fphysia.d bindings. itisthelimeof sorting
of that andthose whotheirown
nee&aboueandbgpndthatof mankind
andOod,andthea@ushm&ofselr#Jb
that which IS.

DEDICATION
I dedicate this volume to Nom Boyles: My
friend, my colleague and the backbone of
researched truth that you might have confrmation for your discernment. I ask our
Editors if we might now assemble our first
"dictionarf' from Nora and get it to press.
The volumes will be more suitable for use in
smaller"dosesw-remember, we seek understanding--not overload of the senses.
How many volumes will this require? As
many as it takes! Thank you, Nora, for a
superb contribution to the "knowing" and
"learning" of your brethren.

Todav's Meditation
And News Watch
CCButremember, I will speak much
mom clearly direct fmm within, gyou
but turn trustingly to ME for help. For
I ever pmserue M y Holiest secnts for
thosewho turn to ME INDEEP, ABIDING
FAITW THAT I CAN AND WI&& SUPPLY
TWEIR EVERY NEED."

MARCH 9,1993
You search high and you search low
and seek expression in the realms of physical manifestation for that which CAN ONLY
BE SPIRIT. Those things of the physical
can NEVER fulffl the seeking, searching
perfection of soul in t r a n s i t i n ~the
r soul
in final transition. For when you have
arrived a t the gate of higher S o u r c e t h e
physical is quite invisible and that which
you THOUGHT you experienced wiIl be
gone and only the moments of ecstasy and
perfection shall remain-always and constant, in presence.
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tation of the 'spontaneous, impromptu
riots which are expected a t the end of'the
'King" trial (regardless of which verdict is
brought forth). This will be personally
checked out by the caller.
-

get you to 'prepare" and accept responsibility for selves. We have given unlimited
information regarding dangerous place*
which would, I realize, appear to be 'everywhere". It is the time of massive Earth
changes, both inflicted by man through
NOTE OF 'LAW"
technology AND those of natural evolvement as a planet changes.
Just as with associations which seemSenator Quentin Kopp of San Francisco
has introduced legislation Monday to ingly 'bind" you, you must look unto the
SCRAP UIfOIf-GUILTY"VERDICTS and possibilities and see to that which holds
replacewith UNOT-PROVEW.Good luck you in quandary. I have no 'rightn to
citizens, this is a long, long way from interject my wishes upon any-YOU must
'Innocent unless PROVEN guiltf'.
do that which you must do (or not do). We
QThetimcrwillcomewhenyouceasc can only give information-not forceful into look without for k,qnpathy,
KANSAS BOMB
tervention. Listen to that which your Earth
a ~ m - n
-1
hew, and
'scientists" are telling you--check with
Curn wholljy to hfE wtthin, that these
A friend from the town of Pittsburg, those labs which keep track, plot those
smdng i m p e t f " ~
will d i s a p p e q Kansas calls to report that on March 2nd, cburses of highest potential and then act
d you willsee inany %mzWor bmher in the morning, there were livebomb. left accordihg to that which seems approprinof qualttles of unseLJ- h avehicle at a MalL It required aUBomb ate.
ish
L
a
t
e
,
tleness,
bust, a constcurt Squad" from Wichitato defuse the devices.
If you are hoping that I will somehow
O n e u u F
endeavorto d e the otherhappg, that Since the population of this town is less give you ten minutes notice or a day or,will then be shining b+ight@and con- than 50,000, the terrorist campaign must I have already done so. IT IS TIME TO
tinuouslgfmm out of your own heart. be heating up in all parts of the country. . ATTENDTHESETHINGSORGO WITHTHE
aPerhaps you cannot yet wholly be- That, dear ones, is .a magnificent under- CONSEQUENCES.
lieue all this,and you stillquestion that statement.
HUMANITARIAN HELP IN BOSNIA
I, yaur own mflection of self in fragment of whole perfection, ant msponEARTHQUAKE ALERT NEWS
sib&for your pmsent test2ng, masum
FROM WASWINGTON STATE
Humanitarianhelp in Bosnia??? Don't be
or p m e n t position in life, or that I
foolish, look at what is happening. There is an
chose for you your p m e n t mate or
A seismologist employed by the govern- advancingfrontof assault troopsminto
s i g n m n t 'others' that you might see ment is saying that the government be- the area wh-t
the supplies are being airbgpndandgmweuenbepdthat which lieves and is acting on the information, dropped. The 'enemy" of those targeted for
is 'Ltght, (en-LJght-ment;)and into the that between March 7th (pretty close) humanitarian reliefis GEXTING ITALL! What
Radiance of brilliancesogmatthatyou and the 2lst, 1993, the moon i s going do you now think? Let me point it out if it
avre 0- W H I T . L b- The Great Spirit of into an Uovalmorbit which w i l l bring it e1udesyou:Youaresupplyingtheveryenemy
Wisdom.
2 16,000 milea from the Earth. They are with rations, ammunition, medical supplies
geared up to expect the 'Big One" in and allnecessary small equipment (andsome
You claim a 'soul mate"? Does THAT California and Washington. Also, they quite large) necessary for a major offensive.
ONE fit the above description? Is there expect that Mt. Baker, Mt. Rainier along Even your own S~CIZ~~IY
of State and PresiONLY the offeringof that which is spiritual with others, may well erupt. They say the dent tell you that it will continuel And how is
fulfillment? Or, does "that other" urge, lava from Mt. Rainier will bury Seattle and your day?
push, shove and taunt into the very things other places in between.
of physical gratification and-or 'things"
The question from this person, to me, is:
TOWER BOMBING TERROR
which are only of the physical expression? 'Is this data correct as to the dates?" I
I s YOUR "LOVE" and that of the pro- would suggest that you attend that which
Now they are telling yo-:that it may take
claimed intent of the 'other" ACTUALLY Commander Soltec is offering for your at- years to fmd evidence asto who put the bomb
'unconditional"? Or, are there GREAT tention. [See "Professor" Soltec's excel- in the towers. Come, come little sleepyheads,
CONDITIONS of subtle unspoken expres- lent writing starting on page 2 0 which do you thinkthe world will SHait"while your
sion placed upon your relationship? You addresses this important issue of lunar rinky-dinks play around with plastic fraghad best be thinking of these things for the AND solar effects on tide and crust mo- ments? You had better get with the program
time in this expression grows short and the tion. When the Moon passes exception- or there won't be enough left to pick up any
infinite journey ahead is indeed long. ally close to the Earth--216,000 rather pieces.
TWINgl
than 233,000 miles--ALLof its effects ON
the Earth would be greatly heightened.]
WACO. TEXAS FIASCO
SHARED ITEMS OF IMMEDIATE
I would suggest that you first, however,
INTEREST
writer, attend what you have, yourself,
No, I don't have much sympathy with a
said: .'I know it's going to happen soon....." man who uses God to allow for his degradaFrom R.R.: It is said that the California Your geologists, geophysicists and obvi- tion and illicit activities. Neither do I have
Specialized Training Center (old FEMA fa- ously, seismologists-KNOW itwill be some- much sympathy for SWAT teams with ascility) has stopped all visitation.
time in the near, near future. I can only saultweapons. However,you oneshad better
It has recently been a place where hob- suggest that you pay attention and take look at what is happening in Waco, Texas.
byists could gather to fly remote controlled ALL warnings seriously and remain totally There is massive information if you but look.
model aircraft, etc. This. .has
been now prepared for any eventual date. I am not I make no pronouncement on the incident in
..
banned.
come near to tell you "safe places" or point except that you can expect this around
High security fences are being put in "individually guide your path as to secu- your nations, around the world. We do not
place NOW and army tents are up in expec- rity from Earth upheavals". We are here to sanction, in any manner whatsoever, the
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activities within that compound by those since the subject considered is so impact'Additionally, theywillingly accept some
people within its boundaries. But, have you ing on ALL of you.
abridgment of their freedom of speech,
come so far that it is worthy of mass murder?
their right to privacy, and control over their
QUOTING:
It is already set up as mass MIND-CONlives and working conditions. These are all
TROL and programmed to perfection so, unpart of the very personal price our military
less you get INFORMED, you will not be able
THE WORD-MARINE CORPS LEAGUE: personnel pay on a daily basis."
to have an intelligently-formed conclusion Commandant's Message: M i l i b v y SerIn another letter sent to Clinton our
about anything happening in that, or any vice Is No Place For A Social Expert- National Executive Director, Marine Corps
other, area.
This whole event is merit
League,Ronald L. M u t i n pointed out that
'Psychopolitics through Religion" (a deadly
our top military leaders are uniquely qualicombination of lies as to both politics and
Candidate Clinton's priorities to the fied to advise the Commander-in-Chief on
religion).
American people were substantial deficit the ramifications of such an action. He
Note that the definition of 'cult" is now reductions, health care reforms and other said, 'Uniformed service personnel know
changed to suit the oppressive needs of the domestic actions to revitalize the country. that homosexual behavior is absolutely
'media". 'Cult" simply means a group But his first priority, as President, turned incompatiblewith military service because
oriented to a given purpose or idea-usuout to be the abolishment of the 50-year- it adversely affects morale, undermines
ally associated with religion. Now, it repre- old ban on homosexuals in the military. discipline and erodes combat readiness."
sents unlimited evil expression. By defiOur new Commander-in-Chief, who has
Martin went on to point out that the
nition, ANY CHURCH IN THE WORLD-IS never served in the Armed Forces of these homosexual person in the militarywill also
BUT A 'CULT". BUT, NOW YOU HAVE A United States, and who did all he could to expect the same privileges afforded the
NEW DEFINITION WHICH WILL MEAN: avoid such service that would put him in non-homosexual person, such as quarANYTHING THAT IS OTHER THAN SANC- harm's way, feels qualified enough on mili- ters, the right to be marriedqn.the chapel
TIONED BY THE ELITE AND ALLOWABLE tary service life to order the enlistment of on base and DIC payments should one of
BY THE ELITE. In other words, you can lesbians and gays in the Armed Forces. 'I the members become a casualty of war. 'It
now be hanged for'NON-PROVEN" GUILT, . intend to keep my commitment to the is absurd to assume that homosexuals can
YEA, EVEN THROUGH THOUGHT".
American People," he .said. Apparently we controltheir behavior under circumstances
who have worn the uniform don't count as similar to those where heterosexuals have
HOW ARE "WE" DIFFERENT?
American people. Just some common in- been unable to exercise self-restraint," he
habitants to serve this nation by putting said.
We are 'Hosts" come to awaken God's our lives on the line whenever he calls.
Why is it that those who never wore a
The Uniform Code of Military Justice uniform and have no idea of what military
children, allow them the Word of Truth for
the purpose of decision-making and to has been approved by the Congress of the service is like, let alone combat, seem to be
bring home God's people while reclaiming United States. Sodomy is a violation of the leaders in Congresswho want to change
that which is claimed by GOD Creator. article 125 of the UCMJ, which states oral a military service that has served this
nation well for over 200 years? Supporters
GOD WANTS nothingd t h e Satanicworld and anal sex is a criminal act.
A s a veteran, I have asked myself such of the ban's removal, Congresswoman Pat
of debased expression. Thk requires 10
GROUPS, no Uotherm--onlyselfand God. questions as to how much trust and re- Schroedetr,who has led the fight forwomen
Even physical protection from the massive spect would I have had for my immediate aboard ship as well as in combat, and
movement over freedom, depends on how leaders in a combat situation if1 knew they avowed gay Congressmen B m q Frank
well you listen to instruction for behavior. were gay? How would I handle homosexual and GerryStuddswerech@ by Clinton's
Violence or law-breaking is NOT accept- advances in the showers? Would gay offc- commitment. They arejust three of the few
able. A remnant will be brought through in ers show favoritism toward gays when pro- who support Clinton on the issue. If they
awareness and you have no need to be in a motions were handed out? Would I help a have their way, we'll next see a Gay Disco
special place or certainly not in any group. wounded bleeding soldier who might pos- established at Quantico and a Lesbian
Groups are targeted in EVERY INSTANCE sibly be infected with the AIDS virus? God Slopshoot at Twentynine Palms.
A s veterans, what can we do to promote,
and infiltrated. I expect my crew to func- forbid if I were the one who needed a blood
preserve and protect legitimate military
tion fully open and act in such manner that transfusion while in the field.
Senator Edward Kennedy in support of interests? The military chiefs failed to
your deadliest enemy can function on your
Corporate Board of Directors-as long as Clinton said, "The President is trying to convince Clinton. But the Congress of the
his antics can be outvoted by our people. bring the nation together and to try and United States must vote on any changes in
'Subversion" is a tool of that very move- deal with the issues of intolerance in our the Military Code of Conduct.
Senate Armed Forces Committee Chairment you wish to confront and change- society." Sut THE MILITARY COALITION,
WE HAVE NO INTENT OF ANY KIND OF a consortium of military and veterans' as- man Sam Nunn said he plans hearings in
SUBVERSION OR CONTRADICTIONS TO sociations-representing 3.5 million mem- March, regardless of what Clinton does
THE LAWS OF THE LAND. WE BRING bers of the military community, opposed now. That turned a light bulb on for
T H E WORD" AND THAT IS ENOUGH. IF such a demoralizing move on the part of President Clinton and he quickly agreed to
IT BE NOT ENOUGH THEN SO BE IT. the Commander-in-Chief of the nation's delay his executive order on gay rights.
Reason? Have we forgotten the fight over
THROUGH 'THE WORD" OF TRUTUAND uniformed services.
In a letter to the President-Elect Clinton the flag-burning issues? When flag desGOD, SHALL YOU FIND YOUR PERFECT
they said, 'Service in the armed forces is a ecrators were on the ropes from the presCOURSE.
unique calling. Military men and women sure Americans were putting on Congress,
STATEMENT ON GAYS IN MILITARY must be prepared to live anywhere, fight all they did was...wait out the storm.
Time heals, courage fails, tension lessanywhere, and maintain high morale and
BY MARINE CORPS LEAGUE
combatefficiencyunderfrequentlyadverse ens, people forget, the weak-kneed back
@YCORPORATED BY AN ACT OF
exposure to difficult conditions. They are off, and that is when left-leaning liberal
CONGRESS)
asked to undergo frequent exposure to Kennedy types take over command on the
I have been asked to run the following risk, long hours, periodic relocations and Hill.
The Congress took the slings and arinformation and we are happy to do so family separations-
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rows of outraged veterans' organizations
on the flag issue. You can bet they will
again on the gay issue-unless we stand
firm and keep the pressure on.
So how do we oppose Clinton on this
issue? Where do Nevada Senators and
Representatives stand on gays in the military? The answer is simple. A s veterans
who served in the United States Marine
Corps, everyone of u s should write our
Washington Reps and tell them where we
stand on this important issue.

Ensworth.
END OF QUOTING.

Here is where your chopdrocytes come
info play as cartilage consists of specialized
***
cells called "chondrocytes" embedded in a
matrix, or ground substance, that comprises
Since the above comes from a Nevada vatying amounts of c d m n , a gel-like subpublication, I would suggest if you wish to stance.
express opinion-write toyour own State's
representatives and public officials. A$o,
SO WHY DONT WE "PUSH"
howwer, since there is ongoing contact
THE GU?
on this issue with and through the CONSTITUTIONALLAW CENTER, your voice
Because there is a significant amount of
can be heard through that entity.
"broth" containing the particles of memThe address: CLC 564 La Sierra Dr. brane in Gaiandrianaand the other products
This article is presented by Michael # 176, Sacramento CA 95864.
of Gaia-sourre. Also, our people have only a
couple of membranes from which to begin a
nursery. I believe there is enough now available t6 fill most orders for a'start"
and
instructionsifyouwish a"start" ofyour own.
It is not an "end-all", it is only agood
addition
and my wish was to disabuseyou of thinking
ittobea"who1e"tothepointofexclusionof
the most important of d l the components in
~aiandriana. With the 'tea" or "membrane" broth-YOU DO NOTHAVE ALLTHAT
3/4/93#2 HATONN
interventionbysurgeons,etc.Thiswillrecushion YOU NEED TO COMPLETE THE NECESthe spinal structure since the discs and SARY WHOLE-ONLYA SMALL PORTIONMU-GU, MO-GU AND CHINESE MUSH- surrounding tissue of the spinal canal is SO OURTHRUST IS TO GIVE THAT WHICH
ROOMS
cartilage. What causes shrinkage of rnalig- PROVIDES 'WHOLE" NESS, NOT PARTIAL
nant tissue? It doesn't matter. It is, again, HIT-MISS HELP. YOUR BODY NEEDS ALL
Friends, sinceI aminterruptednght now, let much like your television--almost all of you OF THE MYRIADS OF 'THINGSn WHICH
us take just a minute to discuss some of the don'tneed toknowhow thattelevisionworks- COMPRISE IT-NOT JUST PAIITS-AND IT
wondrous thingscorning into yourattention for only that the on-off switch, when the equip- MUST HAVE THE PERFECTION TO VOW
health impmement. Ones are now calling and ment is receiving power, presents you with a HOWTO UTILIZETHE SUBSTANCES,WHEN
commenting on skihities of "ancient? sub- "picture". I am not come to giveyou biophys- SUPPLIED, IN RIGHT RATIOS.
stances [See the "MOGUlZKER" anaong the ics lectures-we leave those lessons and
This substance is more accurately recagG a i a R e s o u r c e s P r o d u c t s i r l f i 0 n t t a e ~ - communications to the biophysicists, if you nized in our places as Gaiacondriacytic gehlastpuges] now coming forth again, which please.
latinous fibrous structure. "Gaiacongel"
I s this the "stuff you order separately would do nicely for the membmne, and the
theyhavestumbledupon,undervariousnames,
in the quiet sharing places.
from Kathy? Yes. It has many, many labels 'broth" you can call anything you like from
IRtUS look at the 3nembmne"which gives but it technically is "living (Gaia)-cartikge" tea to Gaiamini (Inringwater [liquid])Ask any
life to these %ews". You have 'Gaia-carti- (Gaiacondrocytes). There are three main good Lakota Sioux!
I hope that all of you will take note that
lage". The membme itself is living+mtihge types of cartilage: hyaline, fibrvxthge, and
w h i c h i s ~ t h e r e p l i c 8 t i o n o f a n y Uelastic,
~
each with a different proportion of toward the end of this month, March, there
formationin its basic structuring,amongmany collagen and each with different functions. will be somespeakersassembled inTehachapi
other things. Our "subject", however, is the
Hyahe cartilage is a tough, smooth tis- to discuss some of these items--1 believe,
membrane itself.
sue that lines the surfaces of joints, such as around the weekend of the 20th. [M
b e p ~
and seems to have
You will note the current interest in the use the knee, providing an almost frictionless as a msual gathe*
orsharkcartibge" [ onttae60 IvIjnutestekukh layer over the bony parts of the joint. If the grmun; an -nt
will be mnied as a
show hw, Stuldays u p J in the reduction of lining becomes worn (as in osteoarthritis)or LIBERATOR insert for the states &joining
cancer tumors and even, in some instances, damaged,joint movement may be painful or Cdiio*
0 t h who me intetestecl,W h e r
auxy geogmphidly, please d l the LIBERAtotal shrinkage of such tumors. In studies in severely restricted.
Cuba, almost ALL treated cancer patients had
Fibrocartilage contains a large amount of TORf o r ~ o ~ o They
n ] won't know about
mnarkable showingsof irnpmernentin d collagen and is solid and very strong. It these thingsto greatextent but I will probably
well-being, stamina and shrinlcage of a f f i makes up the intervertebral disks between make my own information available.
For you who wonder why you must use
tissue masses. Is THIS the miracle cure? NO-- the bones of the spine and the shock-absorbit is not a c ~ r at
e all.
ing pads of tissue that are found in joints. the actual "tea" in the solution for growth, it
Well, you could take the "membrane"and
Elastic cartilage is soft and rubbery. It is is because of the color. Remember that I told
dry and grind it and have basmlly the same foundinvariousstructures,notablytheouter you that alternate spectrum needs in
Gaiandriana culturing was coffee and more
thingasSharkcarhlageexceptfor the perfection ear and the epiglottis.
of it adapting specdb& to human structure.
Cartilage is simply a type of connective efficient is tea as found steeped from the
Or,you could take the "older" membrane, cut tissue that, although not as hard as bone, regular brewing typesyou utilize as beverage.
it, dry it and use it for "chewing"and get the forms an important structural component of The sugar, of course, is for the same purpose
same results along with some pleasunible many parts of your skeletal system, such as as sugar in yeast bread-to feed the cells.
munchmg. ThisisabouttheBESTsuwcefor the joints. Much of the fetal skeleton is Aren't we having fun? Isn't God wonderful?
the repair and restomtion of joint carhlage formed e n t i r e of cartilage, which is then Aren't we glad we came this way? I am! I am
attacked by arthxitis and damage of any kind. gradually converted to bone. In replication humbly grateful for the opportunity to serve
Will it completely "restore" it? Sometimes, procedures, the first "skeletal" fonn is only in this wondrous time of uncovering the
but most likelynot to perfection ifthere has been cartilaginous.
wonders of God-with you.
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The NEW WORLD ORDER Is
Breathing Down Our Necks
3/3/93 #1

HATONN

through his educational Mining, his required military or other service, his tax conThe following is going to be taken DI- tnbutions, his health and medical requireRECTLY from the January 1993 issue of ments and his final retirement and death
The McAlvany Intelligence Advisor. I have benefits." - Carroll Quigley
honored this man before and I wondered at
why there was such animosity at meetings
"America is great, because America is
against Green who claimed to be repre- good. VAmetlca ewrceases to be good,
senting our work. I guess that answer she will cease b be grwrtLb- Alexis de
now speaks for itself, doesn't it? I t Toqueville
seems the ones Uin the seminar arenan
\
knew George Green far better than did
INTRODUCTION
anyone at this location.
Since the paper has been copied and
America, in 1993 (and for the balance of
sent to u s and I find it an excellentlywritten the decade), is plunging toward becoming
document, I offer it with full responsibility a socialist police state, remarkably similar
for so-doing. I will, however, do the jour- to Nazi Germany in the 1930s or the Soviet
nalistically proper thing when using Union from the '20s through the '80s.
another's writing: give full credit and list America, over the past few decades, has
acquisition information. 1am a bit sorry to seen its traditional values turned upside
note that this ~ g eisr one of the "Phoenix down in almost every area, to the extent
[Arizona] Club" papers of which I have that the killing of 28 million babies is
negatively written. It makes the paper, simply "free choice"; homosexuality is simwhen issuing truth, no less valid. (Sub- ply an "alternate lifestylewofficially sancscription Office: P.O. BOX84904, Phoe- tioned and pushed by the liberal establishnix, AZ 85071. Rates: six mos. $56, ment and its media; the family is now
Dometastic, 12 mos. $95.24 ma. $165.) under attack from the government, the
Mr. McAlvany is the Editor bat does not media, the schools, the homosexuals, and
reside in Phoenix, AZ-I would, how- the environmentalists.
Pornography is now the norm on televiw w , assume that he can be reached via
sion, in movies, in books, magazines, and
that above address.
more and more in the classroom as students down to kindergarten level are taught
QUOTING:
how to have "safe sex" or enjoy "alternate
sexual lifestylesw;spiritual values, Christian
leaders, organizations, and individuTHE , T W T H REICH:
als are denigrated and discriminated
TOWARD AN aTERICAWa POLICE
against more and more by a government,
r "ATE
media, and culture that rejects our tradi" W h e n plunder has become a way of life tional Biblical foundations and (asin Nazi
for a group ofpeople living together in sod- Germany and the Soviet Union) will soon
oty, :hey zreatefor themselves in the course persecute the Christian church in America.
The criminals (murderers, rapists, burgf time a legal system that authorizes it, and
a mml code thatglonfies it." - Frederich glars, robbers, etc.) are given light (or negBastiat
ligible) jail sentences, while the government is now reclassifjling honest law-abid"Socialism,once a reality, destroys the ing Americans as criminals, and giving
mrnlfiber whichis the creation offi-eedom.. them sevefe jail sentences or confiscating
It breeds every device whichproducestotali- their assets or property via Draconian Nazitarianrule." - General DouglasMacArthur Marxist-Leninist-style seizure laws.
The legal system and government now
'The individual's freedom and chice allow the "have nots" to plunder the assets
will be controlled *thin very narrow alter- of the "haves"; and a gargantuan U.S.
natives, by thefadthat he will be numbered government passes tens of thousands of
from birth..and followed as a number, new regulations each year (i.e., over 67,000

pages of fine print) to control every aspect
of Americans' lives.
The Socialists (callingthemselves liberals, secularhumanists,environmentalists,
gay rights activists, women's rights activists, civil rights activists, New Agers, etc.)
now completely control the U.S. Administrative branch of government, the media,
and the educational system; have effective
control of the Legislative branch; and partial (but growing) control of the U.S. Judiciary. The Socialist agenda [now to be
accelerated under Bill and Hillarv Clinton
and A1 Gore1 calls for the nationalization of
children, the abolition of the familv, the
promotion of ~romiscuitv,and OrwellianM e controls over everv aspect of our lives.
H a s the incredible transformation of
American traditions and values, of our
government, and our whole way of life over
the past two decades happened spontaneously,orbyaccident? No! There have been
powerful forces behind the scenes orchestrating and manipulating the transforrnation of America according to a well laid out
plan that has been in operation for many
decades, if not centuries.
A s Igor Shafarevich wrote in his excellent essay Socialism In Our Past and Future
and Alexander Solzhenitsyn wrote in From
Under the Rubble, the destruction of religion and the familv are central to socialist
ideolom.
The socialists, internationalists, and
communists'of the world (they no longer
call themselves communists) are now following the revolutionary strategy of Antonio Grarnsci, the late founder of the Italian
Communist Party and a Mantist theoretician who died in 1937. (Franklin Sanders
wrote in detail recently about Gramsci's
strategy in his Moneychanger Newsletter,
P.O. Box 34 1753, Memphis, TN 38 184.)
After spending time in the Soviet Union in
the 1920s, Gramsci concluded that the
clenched fist revolutionary approach of the
Bolshevikswas not awinning strategy, but
that socialism (i.e., communism) would
triumph through the "reshaping of consciousness* in society.
Gramsci, concluding that "the cultural
superstructure determinesthe political and
economic base, and not the other way
around", wrote, 'in a developed srnOLTety,
the v a s s w e to socialism m r s neither by
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putsch [ED. NOTE: A sudden revolt or
An essential element of Gramsci's guage, Newspeak, was to.make opposiuprising] nor by direct confrontdon, but strategy was to replace the religious (or tion to Big Brother impossible to even
bu the transformationo fideas. whichis to Christian) inclinations in a targeted so- conceive. Anyone who failed to embrace
sau, a slow reshaDina o f consciousness. ciety with a social gospel (i-e.,a Marxist- the "politically correctw socialist menAt stake in this war of positions is the Christian dialogue, liberation theology,. tality was, by definition, mentally ill. It
culture (i.e., the source of values and etc.) which is totally devoid of all super- was not enough to destroy Winston
ideas). The seizure of political power is natural content. Grarnsci did not want Smith. It was necessary to turn him to
not possible until afferthe seizure o f cul- to destroy religion, but rather to neutral- the point where he would love Big
htral power. Culture is transformed ize all spiritual aspects and use what Brother.
through government (and its agencies), remains as a vehicle for the political
So, in the 1 9 9 0 America
~~
is plungschools, universities, sm'alsciences, trade struggle and socialism. Worship, faith, ing rapidly into Antonio Gramsci's
unions, churches, and theprint and broad- prayer, the sacraments would be replaced socialist quagmire-not by accidentcast media."
with what Gorbachev calls human val- but by clever, well-orchestrated and
In essence, Grarnsci said the socialist ues, human solidarity, abolition of social well-financed design. Behind this sorevolution would be brought about bv injustice, and the end to oppression of cialist transformation of America (culthe transformation of a societv's culture women, children, blacks, native peoples, turally, socially, politically, and economically) is the Liberal Eastern Establishor mili- homosexuals, the disabled, etc.
and values. not through ~olitical
tarv Dower. Bv changing the values and
Gramsci therefore strategized a 'con- men t (epitomized by the socialistvery mode of thinking of the enemies of vergence" of religion and socialism and globalist Trilateral Commission, Council
socialism without their conscious knowl- takeover of the entire field where culture on Foreign Relations, Club of Rome,
edge. thev would become socialism's al- is elaborated and diffused (i.e., schools, Bilderbergers, Fabian Socialists, Sociallies. We are not talking about a commu- universities, the media, Hollywood, etc.). ist International, etc. Behind these
nist revolution or military takeover in Following Gramsci's strategy, the social- groups is probably the centuries old Illuthe traditional sense, but a wholly differ- ists of our day (inAmerica, Europe, South minati, with its occultic-Luciferian subent danger: the establishment of radical Africa, and throughout the socialist-cul- structure.
The Clinton Administration, the Bush
socialism bv the undermining and trans- ture)--come replete with socialist literaformation of traditional Western values. ture, films, plays, poetry, and various Administration, and the Carteradminis[ED. NOTE: And that is precisely what forms of art and music. The stage is now tration are (or were) wholly owned by
the socialists in the American govern- set in America (and throughout much of these socialist-globalist groups, and the
men t, universities (and lower schools), the West) where the closet communists Nixon, Ford, and Reagan Administramedia, Hollywood, churches, etc., have are ready to build more openly upon this tions were partially owned by the same.
systematically done over the past two to well-established superstructure.
Their goal: the immersion of America
three decades. They have been preparIt is important to note that the 'new (and the West) into a socialist world
ing Americans for acceptance of a Social- thinking" in the 'old Soviet Unionw(CIS); government called the New World Order,
ist-Nazi-Marxist-Leninist-stylePOLICE the 'new South Africa" of F.W.de Klerk on or before the year 2000. It will be
STATE and to willingly become slaves by and Pik Botha; the 'New Covenant" of replete with a "convergence"of the comundermining our culture from top to Bill and Hillary Clinton, A1 Gore and mon interests of America and Russia;
bottom. And this is the great danger of their entourage of socialist advisors and three major regional governments: 1)
the Clinton Administration. It is likely to staffers, is based either directly or indi- Europe (theU.S. of Europe-which came
continue the BushIWall Street economic rectly on the writings and strategies of into being 12131/92); 2) NACOM, the
North American Common Market (the
policies, but is rapidly going to culturally Antonio Gramsci.
[ED. NOTE: It would be remembered U.S., Canada, and Mexico)-which was
transform Americaand itsvalues to conform to the Grarnsci strategy. The whole that Bill Clinton has studied under the launched by George Bush in 1992; and
process took only about 14 years in highly praised Italian socialists and com- 3) a Japanese-Pacific Rim regional govSouth Africa-which now stands on the munists. And it should also be remem- ernment.
Elements of this socialist New World
brink of the socialist-communist abyss.] bered that many of Clinton's top adviGramsci articulated the importance sors come from the Institute of Policy Order include a global financial system
of Lenin's 'Long march through the insti- Study, an influential socialist group (replete with a one world Central Bank
tutions" (i.e., the penetration of the me- which follows the agenda of the Marxists and currency, global currency controls,
dia, the universities, public interest and Grarnscians.]
and eventually a cashless, computerized
This writer is reminded of a quote by society); one world environmental congroups, churches, and cultural institutions)-stressing that by working through John Stratchey, the former head of the trol (replete with global Environmental
such institutions, cultural values could British Labor Socialist Party and a com- Protection Agency which can track down
be altered and morals softened 'irre- munist, who said in the 1930s: "There and punish corporate or individual 'enversibly", setting the stage for political cannot be a direct transitionfrom capital- vironmental criminals"); a one world
and economic power to drop into the ism to communism. First we must move to economic system; one world populahands of the Left (asit has done over the socialism, as a necessary stepping stone tion control (which will be anti-family,
past decade or so, and will do like an to communism."
anti-reproduction, anti-children, and
avalanche under Bill and Hillary Clinton
Sun Tsu, the Chinese military strate- pro-homosexual, and which will lead the
and A1 Gore).
gist, wrote in 500 B.C. that " to conquer chargeglobally for abortion, euthanasia,
According to Gramsci, once socialism your enemy, you must destroy their will to and other population control measures).
dominates the cultural and ideological resist." [H:How many of you are AL- America is to be divided into ten regions
scene, revolutionary power and control READY UTHERE"?] Of course, that will under the New World Order (asper Richby the state will quickly follow in one is destroyed if you can convert your ard Nixor,'? Government Reorganization
short easy step. The strategy of the enemy without him even knowing it. Act (3127169)and Executive order 11649
socialists, then, is to change the wav Eventually, it becomes impossible to (2112/72). [H:Editors, please reprint
societv thinks about ~roblems-to gain oppose socialism. In ' 1984", Orwell the 10 district map of the U.S.] [See
that the purpose of the new lan- next page.]
control over the minds of the ~ o ~ u l a t i o nsaid
.

Regional Government Update 1987
The country IS partitioned off into 10 "regions". The most bold black lines delineate the ten sections
(regions), each having its own "capital". The less bold lines depict the replacements for countries.
Thev are called U.M.J.0.s (Umbrella Multi-iurisdictional Oraanizationsl. Everv state has been so
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Also included is aone world police force,
now called the New World Army (under the
control of the United Nations), designed to
keep the peace globally, eliminate global
dictators (or resisters to the New World
Order), and enforce global socialism and
world government. The U.N.'s New World
Army (pushed so hard by George Bush over
the past two years) is establishing itself as
the world police force, first in Operation
Desert Storm, next in Somalia, next back
in Iraq, and next in Serbia-Croatia-Bosnia
and-or South Africa (whereit is likely to be
sent to install the communistANC in power).
Eventually, it is envisioned that New World
Army (U.N.) troops will be sent anywhere in
the world (even into America) to stamp out
resistance to the New World Order. fH:
Oh
if
you
haven't
seen
this
already
brother,
in place and working in the U.S.A.--you
had better look carefdy-AGAIN. This
is already operational from one corner
of your nations to the other on the
entire continent.]
There is a supernatural (occultic) dimension to the New World Order, called by
some the New Age Movement (and epitomized by Maurice Strong, ShirleyMacLaine,
Jane Fonda, Ted Turner, John Denver,
Zbigniew Brzezinski, George "Thousand
Points of Light" Bush, A1 Gore, Hillary
Clinton, the Dahli Lama, and a cast of
millions worldwide),which also promises
world government and sharp population
reductionby the year 2 0 m t h e *Dawning of
Age of
p: "Ah," you might say, "But I
+bought you, Hatonn, and your crew
were-are 'New Agers'." NO! Sorry about
that-I have said over and o v a again
that if nothing else could destroy you
the NEW AGE MOVEMENT would do it. I
can assure you that you are going to find
"us" to be about as traditionally moral
as you can find anywhere in heaven. The
New Age Mwement is not NEW-it is as
old as Satan!]
Herein lies an interesting parallel to the
supernatural, occultic underpinnings of
the Nazi Third Reich, which also aspired to
global government and had the same
occultic-Eastern religious dynamic behind
it as the New World Order-New Age axis.
[ED. NOTE: This writer,McAlvany, has long
felt that the global convulsions of the '80s
and 9 0 s were not just political or economic, but also spiritual (orsupernatural).
Some Bible scholars even feel that the
present rise of socialism on a global scale
and the rise of the New World Order-New
Age axis could be setting the stage for the
rise of the Biblical anti-Christ. Indeed the
New Agers call their Christ, Lord Maitreya.]
This issue of MIA (for which your editor
has been gathering research for about a
year) will analyze within the context of the
a b 0 v e - d plunge
~
into sochhm,
the Hew World Order, and New Age: 1)
0
-

the acceleaating thnut to control the
.CONTINUATION OF QUOTING:
American people (via gun control, envi- McAlvany Intelligence Advisor
ronmental and tens of thousands of other
government regulations, electronic surveil1. TO CONTROL THE PEOPLE
lance and computerization of all aspects of
Americans' lives, a national police force,
'Either some Caesar or Napoleon will
and various Nazi-Fascist-Communist-style seize the reins of government witha strong
police state tactics);2)The plunge toward hand or your republic (America)will be as
a cashleu society and the government f e a r - l l y plundered and laid waste by
war against cash and privacy (via money barbarians in the Twentieth Century as
laundering and structuring laws, the new the Roman Empire was in the Fifth;with
money, and foreign exchange controls);3) the difference that the Huns and Vandals
The gwernment's campaign to seize who ravaged the Roman Empire came
property and assets of U.S. citizens via from without, and your Huns and Vanunconstitutional forfeiture laws and dals will have been engendered within
regulations; 4) Specific cases of govern- your own country by your own institument attacks against innocent citizens; tions." - Thomas Cacawley , 1857.
and 5) What to do financially and politically to oppose America's plunge into a
People control is essential to any tosocialist police state.
talitarian state, whether in Nazi GerIf some of the examples of the U.S. many, the former Soviet Union, Cuba, or
government attacks against its citizens perhaps even in the socialist America of
seem shocking or unbelievable to you (as the 1990s, or in the emerging New World
they were to this writer), remember they Order.
are only a few examples of what has been
happening to tens of thousands of U.S.
A. THE EXPLOSION OF
citizens across America. This issue of MIA
GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS
will not be funny or entertaining. It will be
sobering and frightening, but hopefully it
Congress passed almost 2,500 new
will pull together a myriad of seemingly laws in 1992. Most of these laws carry
unrelated incidents and give the reader a both criminal and civil penalties for
perspective on the trends and threats to violations. These laws are then turned
our families, our freedoms, our traditional over to any of several dozen applicable
way of life, and our future as a free people, federal agencies (i-e., FDA, EPA, BATF,
as we move toward an American Socialist SEC, IRS, OSHA, FCC, FAA, DEA, etc.)
which write tens of thousands of federal
Police State.
regulations each year to implement and
enforce these new laws. These agencies
STOP QUOTING.
employ close to 12 1,000 faceless bu**+
reaucrats to write the new regulations
and enforce these laws and regulations.
There were 67,7 15 pages of new reguWe will continue to offer portions of this
material a s we can fit it in. It is well done lations written and published (in fine
in all respects. In the interest of good print) in the Federal Register in 1992
journalism we will make comments from and that suffices as legal public notice of
time to time but present it in its own format the new laws and regulations. YOU are
except for 'retyping" for we have such a responsible for following wery one of
poor copy as to prevent direct utilization. those. It would take a large battery of
We are efforting to give it exactly as pre- Philadelphia lawyers to interpret and
sented, IN ITS ENTIRETY SO THAT IT IS keep up with this avalanche of new reguNEVER OUT OF CONTEXT OR INTENT OF lations; but each U.8. citizen is considTHE AUTHOR. Herein an 'ED. NOTE:" ered to be responsible.toknow, underindicates, I believe, Mr. McAlvany. The stand, and abideby these new laws and
assumption is that he is also the writer regulations. Ignorance of the law in
so if confusion prevails-don't focus on America is no excuse.
that point. IT IS THE INFORMATION
Heavy fines and-or jail sentences are
UPON WHICH YOU MUST FOCUS FULL associated with violation of many of these
laws and regulations, and tens of thouATTENTION.
sands of Americans are now sitting in
jail, or have been heavily fined, or had
3/4/93 114 HATONN
their businesses closed for violation of
We will now return to the writing in these new laws and regulations. In many
progress yesterday, from The McAlvany instances, agents from the various agenIntelligence Advisor, P.O. Box 84904, cies run stings against unsuspecting citiPhoenix, Arizona 8507 1. We will present zens or businesses, and entrap them
it exactly as originally offered so that all into violating the new law or regulation.
context is considered exactly as pre- A high profile example is then made of
sented.
the new criminal, or violation, along with
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fines, prison sentences, and media pub- under thek control (i.e., half of Vermont,
licity, to intimidate the public, or other 40% of Maryland's eastern shork, 40% of
related businesses, into going- along with drought-stricken California, and much of
the regulations.
suburban Houston are classified as 'wet[ED. NOTE: Incredibly, the government landsn).Environmentalistsare pushing to
has created a situation in which you are make that 100%. (TheClinton Administraalmost certain to be a 'criminal". YOU are tion is likely to c'omply.) They are also
breaking one or more of these regulations pushing to have private land adjacent to
right now, and don't even know it-there is government land (i.e., national forest,
no way to know and keep all of these rules BLM or wildmess areas)under the same
and regulations. We have more people in government controls asthe government
prison per capita today than South Africa, land.
Albania (and most of Eastern Europe), or
Even as thousands of murderers and
even Red China. We jail 6 times as many rapists are turned loose by our justice
people per capita as Denmark, and almost system each year on technicalities, room is
11 times a s many per capita as Japan.] being made in our jails for honest law
These dictatorial new laws and regula- abiding citizens who have run afoul of
tions are costing Americans literally hun- environmental fanatics. A case in point is
dreds of billions of dollars per year, and are a Vietnam vet and environmental conhamstringing tens of thousands of small sultant, Bill Ellen, who is now serving a six
businesses which literally cannot afford month prison sentence for a 'wetlands"
the paperwork, red tape, and expenses of violation. (The U.S. attorney had pushed
compliance, and are therefore forced out of for a three year sentence but the judge was
business. One small example: the Agri- more lenient.)
culture Department has made it a crime
What was Ellen's crime? In 1987, Ellen,
to sell peaches or nectarines which do who had a strong background as a
not meet the minimum sfie of 2-71 16" conservationist, agreed to do a project to
and 2-318" in diameter respectively. construct 10 ponds for migrating geese
This new regulation (passed in 1992) will and wildlife on the Eastern shore of the
condemn to rot over 500 million perfectly Chesapeake Bay in Maryland. Ellen was to
edible peaches and nectarines per year build the $7 million, 103acre wildlife sanc(worth over $50 million at the grocery tuary on a 2,000 acre private estate.
store).
Ellen, who knew environmental laws well,
The U.S. Attorney General has already got all the proper permits, and complied
fded for a federal injunction and a $100 per with all those laws and regulations am
box fine against California'slargest nectar- written in 1987. However, in 1988, the
ine and peach farmer, who was selling the defmition of %etlandn was expanded to
forbidden fruit at a bargain price of under include potholes that collect water during
$10 per box to thankful inner-city resi- rains.
Ellen, who already had permits, was
dents. The farmer is now a criminal who
will be fined heavily for his crime. But unconcerned with the new regulations bemeanwhile, the Agriculture Department cause the land was so dry that workers had
has asked the California Nectarine Admin- to wear dust masks. However, Ellen was
istrative Committee to undertake market indicted for 'wetlands" violations after
research to determine the effect of fruit size one government agency told him he could
continue landfill work and another told
on consumer preferences.
him he could not. Acting on the former, he
B. ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS hauled in two more loads of landfill (i.e.,
dirt).
Angry federal environmental bureauThese may be the most dangerous of all,
because the Clean Water Act, Clean Air crats toured the land after three days of
Act, and a host of other environmentallaws heavy rains and indicted Ellen for 'desand regulations passed in recent years give ecration of wetlands". He was sentenced
the government Draconian, dictatorial con- to six months in jail where he now sits. The
trols over virtually every business and per- owner of the estate escaped jail as an
son, over every piece of private property, accomplice to an environmental ("wetevery car,and every action of every Ameri- lands") crime by paying a $1 million fine
can in the U.S. (The July and September and making another $1 million donation to
'92 issues of ML4 described this socialist the National Fish and Wildlife Federation.
[ED. NOTE: This and hundreds of simijuggernaut in detail.) Environmentallaws
and regulations (both domestic and in- lar travesties of justice happened under
ternational) will be the number one ve- ' the Bush Administration. How much worse
hide for moving us into socialism and are things going to be under Bill, Hillary,
and A1 and their entourage of environmenthe New World Order.
Seventy percent of private prop*
taI radicals (called by Walter Williams
in Ameria is'already considered by the "enrim-Nazis") What has happened to
government as "wetlands" (whether ~mericans'constitutionalprbtections such
as the Fifth Amendment, and Article I,
there is surface water on it or not)
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Section9which says: 'Nobillof crttainerorex
pad fado kuu shall bepassed"?]
C. TOWARD A NATIONAL
IAND INTERNATIONALl POLICE FORCE
The socialists believe in d s i s management to solve crises (realor manufactured)in
order to greatly expand their power, authority, and control over the people. The war on
drugs, the environmental crisis, the war on
crime, discrimination against minorities,
'hate crimes", etc., are all 'crises" which
supposedly just.@ the passage of new laws
and regulations, expansion of bureaucratic
agencies, and the installation of police state
powers over the people.
Bill Clinton and Al W e have m
y
called(inthedrnewbook)farinstdationof
a national police farcs in America, numbexi* 100,000 police (madeup of former
or retired local police, retired military
personnel, other government employ-,
etc.) to fight the crime war and America's
other crises. CIA Director Robert Gates
called for the CIA to be given the power to spy
onAmericanbushessesandhdividualsand
to help support the Justice Department and
otherfederalagenciesinenforcingthemyriad
of new governmental laws and regulations.
(Thisis supposed to keep tens of thousands
of CIAagents busy, since "Communismisno
longer considered to be an external threat.")
If u i m h d enforcement agents of the
DEA, FBI, CIA,BATF, E M , FDA, IRS, and
vrrioru other government a g e n h and
departments are included,the U.8. could
soem hawe a national police fbrce of 200~ , O O O ~ l e ~ o m ~ e p I
-kcingnewh.Pdm*
ShadoftheGestapoinlVaziGmmanyortheKGB
in R u s h !
The New World Order crowd are also
tatking about an intexnatiod p o k e force
made up of U.N. troops from member countries to police and control internal crises
such asthe present famine and civil unrest in
Somalia, the emerging civil wars in South
Africa and the former Yugoslavia, environmental abuses, and eventually, opponents of
the New World Order.
In May of '92, an extensivetraining course
called Rdke 2000 was taught at the First
~nternational
CrimeConfemnce in Fairbanks,
Alaska, and was attended by law enforcement officialsand government agents from
America, Canada, and Russia. One of the
Polfce 2000 goah i s foo the creation of a
Utransnationalpollcsorganizationfor the
coming 'globalviflage'". There is gpwins
cooperationbetweeninternational p o b
organizations such as the C& KGB,
Interpol, etc.
The New World Armp polia folce will
soon reach 100,000, and could wen
to 250,000 or mare wetr the next five
years. An undisclosed number0fU.N. troops
are now training on U.S. soil and could be
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in the not too distant future, these computerized trackingdeviceswillbe standard (oreven
mandatory) equipment on new cars and
t r u c b l i k e scat belts and air bags.
So, in an era where Big Brother (now
represented by King Bill, Queen H i m , and
PrinceA1and their legion of socialist bureaucmts) wants to track, monitor and control
every aspect of our lives, as he ushers in a
socialist,America and the New World Order,
the emerging high technology in the hands of
socialist bureaucrats will simply help to lock
on the chains that much more quickly and
eficiently.

dreds of portable Eax tapping machines at
$30,000 per copy. The U.S. Air Force alone
recently purchased 40 of these devices.
Phones can now be made 'hot on the
hook" (i.e., turned into microphones even
when hr.ng up and not in use). According to
a 1992 report by the General Accounting

Officeentitled'FEIAduurmdCommni&n
TschnologiesPose Wiretapping Challenges",

the news of their GREAT POWER over youTO you.
I disallow any of the crew which works in
any serviceremotely connected to this 'Cornmandn from holding anything illegal-from
weapons to substances. If ones who choose
to utilize that which is against the laws of the
land wish to work within this g e n e d and
varied tear@)-they
get rid of guns (you can
havea huntingrifleor pellet deviceknothing
remotely considered as a weapon of battle.
If, as is now being demanded by the
"Planning" committee of the Community
Service District who would have cut the
Ekkers' water offyesterdayas harassment,
to take down the tents placed for furniture
at eviction as temporary overnight storage
against rain and snow-so be it-TAKE
THEM DOWN IFTHE DEMAND IS BACKED
BY LAW AS CAN BE SHOWN TO YOU. DO
NOT SIMPLY FOLD YOUR TENTS AND
CRAWL IN A HOLE--BUT ALWAYS REMAIN WITHIN THE LAWS AS STATED
WHEN THEY COME WITH THEIR OWN
GUNS DRAWN. DEFENSE? THIS HAS
NOTHING TO DO WITH DEFENSE--THIS
IS NEEDLESS ENDANGERMENT FOR NO
REASONABLE REASON SAVE TO MAKE A
POINT. A BETTER POINT CAN BE MADE
BY THE OBVIOUSIN RESPONSE--BY THE
PEN!
I, further, remind you that we 'fightw
nothing! Ours is to get word to our people,
get a remnant through, and bring THE
WORD as directed. So be it, for in this
event we represent no threat to any 'manw.
Thank you for your attention,
Hatonn to clear.

it is the intation of the FBI to tap all
phones in America.
Every square inch of the earth's surface
can now be monitored by satellite so that all
persons and activities can now be watched.
The government, in conjunction with AT&T,
has developed computerized voice recogni[The dbcAEuovg( InteUigmce Acbkr,
tion on phones and also picks up and records P.O. Bouc 84904, Phoenix, Arizona 850711
(through the National Security Agency) key
words from conversations, which trigger the
STOP QUOTING FOR THIS SEGMENT.
NSA tape recorders.
***
Several years ago, U.S. passports were
made computer readable. Now, U.S., Canadian, Australian, German and other EuroSo, what have we here? I s not the LIBERApean authorities are installing computers in TOR along with these other "writers" apt to
ahports which will not only read passports, be shut-down, shot or something? No, not if
but also hand prints via infrared s e e d - ALL attend what I tell you. Oh, there will
readers. This means data banks of comput- indeed be theassaults-but, AGAIN, I remind
erized hand prints will be developed over the you that ours is to bring THE WORD--notgo
next few years and linked to other govern- forth to 'fight" (as in weapons of battle) or
mental data bases, so that an instant com- pull down ANYTHING. Ours is to inform, act
puter record of an individual will be flashed always within aJl laws and regulations and IF
on ascreen simply by waving aperson's hand CHANGE CAN BE WROUGHT-it shall be
over a grocery store-type infrared scanner. done within the LAW.
Does this sound farfetched? This system is
Inmanyways, ourveryownpresentations
behig set up at the Kennedy and Nenmrk are assumed most helpful to the adversary
aJP.port., and akparb in the aforemen- and enforcersof the new World Ordef. We
tinned countries at this writing.
bringyou truth which givesyou guidelinesby
Biometric identification systems are now which to act (or'abide"). 'They" need to get
exploding onto the scene with computerized
fingerprintcomparisons,identificationcards,
debit and smart cards, drivers licenses, proposals for a biometric national ID card, a
biometric card to replace w e k checks and
food stamps, biometric ~ a s s ~ ~ and
r t s bio,
metric
of priso~ersby law enforcement officers. Biometric technologies include fqerprint comparison, retina scanning, DNA analysis, voice recognition, hand
geometry, body odor, body heat patterns and
3/5/93#1 HATONN
goes about h b daily tusk of calling,
brain wave analysis. In other words, 1001
b-h-9
thand =vW 2nd
ways of tracking the earth's inhabitants are
emerging via new high technology. [ED.
TRUTH OR CONSEOUENCES
calconseque~am
t h c ~ ~ u n s o
fools and the bscrcons of wise men.
NOTIC: Does this sound like George Owell's
When Mr. Green allies himself in disAll systems of morality are based on the
1984, or the Biblical 'mark of the Beast"?]
Cars can be tracked via small implanted idea that an action has consequences that pute with ones who already are quite unincomputerized receiving devices linked with legitimize or cancel it. A mind imbued with formed or thieving on their own account,
government satellites. (The experiments on the absurd merelyjudges that those conse- he pointsup quite reparkably THE TRUTH.
this technology were done in Singapore for quences must be considered calmly. HowGeorge Green is now doing that which
several years.) The U.S. government has ever, consequences of your actions take seems quite unconscionable in. that he is
actually spent $3 billion over the past 15 hold of you quite indifferent to your claim now giving out private phone numbers and
years to develop this people-vehicle tracking that meanwhile you have "improvedor asking his "teamnto call persons with the
system. Now the exact location of trucks, "changed? I would mmind all of you following report: 'Thosepeoplein Tehachapi
police cars, and other vehicles is beginning to that the sower may mistake and sow are a cult, the I d t u t e has no money as
be tracked in the U.S. via this method. The his peas cmokedly; the peas make no it has been skiwed onby the Ekkers, the
Detroit Police Department is presently, in- mzsbrke as they come up and show his gmup in Tehachapi hawe an illegal
stalling this @tern to track its squad cars, line. A bad beginning aZways makes a opemtcon and steal money and assets,
and a number of trucking companies are bad ending and that see& to be whem they am in trouble cuith the l a d aldoing the same to track their fleets. Perhaps our old friend is headed as Mr. W e n mady and on and on and on. .

Latest Scam Tactics

By GOOFY George Green

w-

'

MARCH 9,1993
A beloved friend in Florida, R.Y., received a call last night from one Luke Perry
of Nevada. Mr. Perry's STEPMOTHER has
control over the Perry estate-Mr. Perry
having been a Christian minister, it would
seem quite acceptable that she of sound
mind and thought be in such a positionespecially considering the vile behavior of
the children in trying to strip her of everything and gain the entire estate for themselves while putting her into a home for the
i n f m . Even the lawyer representing her is
"on their side". This became true because
the "bunch of greedy goldmongers" have
gone to the Wisconsin Securities Board,
a t the request of George Green, to "investigate" the Institute and try to break
their father's will. Then, L.P. has gone to
the Nevada Board of Securities and ordered an investigation-as well as to the
FBI for claims.
When Mrs. Perry got word of the "Securities" secret contact (quite by accident and, again, thanks to George Green)
she simply picked up the phone and
called. She got the very man who had
been contacted and his reaction? "How
did you find out? You were not supposed
to be told about this!" Is it possible
someone is intercepting these SECRET
DEALS?
I mould thin&that by this fime Mr.
Green would be quite nervow for e m
em o w of the contucts is coming back
to investtga* his activities which are
quite obrrfol~slyincrlminufing. The
Institute holds up very well within all
functioning laws-BUT MR. GREEN
DOES NOT! PERHAPS GEORGE WOULD
LIKE TO REALIZE THAT NOT ONLY HAVE
PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS BEEN RESEARCHING HIS GAME PLAN AND ACTIVITIES, AS WELL AS THOSE OF GARY
ANDERSON, ETC., BUT NOW THERE ARE
ONES FROM INSIDE THE "INTELLIGENCE" SERVICES DOING LIKEWISE.
George, I have constantly tried to warn
you to stop this drive to destruction for
the end is quite a dead end. You are now
causing ones whom you called in to your
conspiracy to renounce you and reveal
your clever scam. From one point on the
globe to others, you are becoming the
show-piece of deceit and lies and where
do you go from here?? Consequences of
your foolish actions are now out of '0thers'" hands to make choices in their own
actions. In your attempt to destroy ME
you have forgotten one thing: that others
have not operated asyou have and, therefore, all things are appropriately documented, functioning and it is now proven
beyond all doubt and through simple
bookkeeping that not only have you taken
the gold of D.O. but much other in addition.
Moreover, as you disallow release of
the JOURNALS or the funds, you have
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caused the various corporations to have
to check on their books-only to find
that America West owes above and beyond all the bills you have sent, in an
effort to show "how much you are hurt",
many thousands of dollars. IS THIS THE
WAY YOU CHOSE TO "GET THE WORD
OF GOD OUT"? Sic, sic.
To you who sent the "coin" from the
"sunken galleon", my love is great and
my appreciation for your contribution
also is indeed great. At the time you
originally wrote and told of the "airport"
exchange, I urged E.J. to question George
about the transaction. George tossed
the event off with a shrug and indicated
that "it was so long ago that he had
actuallyforgotten its and "besides, there
wasn't much and the coin was not worth
anything---except maybe the price of the
silver content."
Of course, it turns out that the transaction was "quite new", was not "old",
and I thank you for now bringing this to
E.J. along with the check theft. This is
an interesting point, however, to note:
when a man is only interested in the gold
and money-he misses the most important thing of all-the value of that which
appears to have no value. The coin is the
most precious of all-and Dharrna would
love to have it for safekeeping to later use
it for its first purpose-not as commercial gain, but as a symbol of love and
sharing. A lot of *heartsmare growing up
these days and one day honor shall safely
and securely be given to those who participated in this task.
What is going on with Ekkers' dwelling? Today will tell a lot for all sorts of
things "expire" today. Already the tents
are ordered down and threats come from
the community, etc. But mostly, support looms large and your support has
seen us through the darkest days. The
Ekkers feel that so many of you have
paid much more dearly through these
years that there is no concern over possible 'loss"--only a slowing or stopping
of the work in progress.
I want Mr. Green to realize that no
matter WHAT HE DOES, the work shall
not be stopped and NEITHER SHALL
THE WORD OF TRUTH! HE HAD THE
MOST OPPORTUNITY OF ALL ONES TO
FIND TRUTH AND ACT WITHIN THE
GUIDELINES OF INTEGRITY-BUT HE
SLIPPED AND FELL. WILL HE GET UP
AND CORRECT HIS COURSE? THAT
REMAINS TO BE SEEN AND BETWEEN
HIM AND GOD! We, however, will pull
into protection all ones involved of our
beloved friends and we shall all be stronger for the attack. How better can we
PROVE our integrity and total adherence
to that which is spoken than a n international hearing in this public forum??.
How long will this go on? Until it's over!

Walk Kindly,
With Wisdom
Amidst Chaos
315193#l

HATOKIU

NEW YORK BOMB
Don't be distracted by that which is
being foisted off on you now-as to who is
guilty. You are wimessing the most o b i ous of all tactics as you drag offan inr~ocent
(of that particular offense) man to hold
hostage. Ones who serve in violence set
themselves up for this kind of trade-off,
h~wever. Terror hits will b t ~ o m ethe notable point of the days ahead-asallgmups
who standforUanYthing"wabedestro~ed.
It is part of the PLAN to pull down all
opposition to the New world Order.
I repeat something again and wain and
again, this is why in spite of request after
request to at least start a group of some
kind here-NO, NO AND NO! You need NO
GROUPTO SERVE GOD. You work totally
The
within the laws of God and the
"cultwis no better than the o ~ ~ o s i t i and
on
breaks even more laws of God u s u f l ~ ,
than the appointed beast of prey. Our
people are patriotic to nation, God and
Constitution-but they are not affiliated
"patriots" and certainly represent no
'group' or 'thrusters" who ARE. We will
support all fair and honest situations of
inappropriate breaking ofjustice-not as a
rabble-rousing group--but as a voice of
journalism. We advocate no violence, tolerate no violence nor physical civil disobedience. The pen will handle the weaponry
quite nicely and if stopped from that, the
remnant shall be notified at any rate. The
word has gone forth and the call is k i n g
heard around the world-not for patriotism-but the call of God unto HIS people.
This is all that is necessary--bloodshed is
NOT.
Will the masses of people accept what
WE bring? NO-most of themasses are not
on the side of God but, rather, serve only
evil, physical intent. Those who serve the
adversarywill remain with the adversary-it is quite simple in its truth. It is the time
of sorting of intent and separation of the
physical bindings fromthe 'cominghome".
Yes, you must attend security and selfsustainment, but I remind all ofyou-THE
PUPPET-MASTER ELITE--PLANTO HAVE
IT ALTHEY PLAN TO HAVE IT
ALL BY YEAR 20001
Would it not be better to use that which
you have for building and storing, growing
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and shelter-against that day of nothing?
Look unto the mountains wherein dwell
your friends across the seas. In nations
wherein the iron fist is being felt-starvation is rampant. Starving people without
anything to eat, no home in which to dwell,
no fire to warm the body, etc., are helpless
and already 'taken". A %elfare recipient" will not dare to get out of the welfare
line lest he starve and also his family. You
cannot get out of the system, chelas, and
the mark of the beast is a silly trump-card
played superbly by your enemy-YOU ARE
MARKED BEFORE YOUR BIRTH--CONTROLLEDAND HANDLED BY THE BEAST-ALREADY! GOD ONLY CARES ABOUT
THAT WHICH IS IN THE SOUL-NOT SOME
TATTO 0 0N Y 0U R LATER USELESS
'HOUSE" VEHICLE. YOU MUST COME
TO KNOW THE DIFFERENCE FOR WHEN
YOU REFUSE TO COOPERATE IN THE
'SILLY" THINGS-YOU SIMPLY MAKE OF
YOURSELF A TARGET ALONG WITH ALL
WHO SHARE WITH YOU.
Hold these ideas strongly in your minds
for, if you are squaring off in a direction of
direct conflict through physical violenceyou had best stop, look and re-think. Give
the adversary any excuse to get rid of you
and he shall quite willingly do so. This will
worsen but you need not fall prey unless
you simply and deliberately act irrationally
into his hands.
Just remember something as you go
alolig and it seemsyou can't reach through
to ones with your truth: You must always

remember how hard it was and is, to change
yourself, then you will begin to understand
what little chance you have of changing
others and how long the task might take.
In most cases, you will simply have to 'let
gon for you master your enemies not by
force but by forgiveness and allowance of
individual journey. Don't PUSH! Know
that people will often admit to a bad
memory-but hardly ever will they admit
to bad judgment. And, when the chips are
down and the stones lay all around you,
you will be wise to recall that praise is most
satisfying to receive--but it n w e r teaches
you anything NEW.
When you stop and think about your
pathway and your growth you will note
that life is teaching you some painful lessons. But it is more often from adversity
that strength is born. You may lose an
inning-but within Truth and expression
of that Truth-you MUST win the game!
And, a final thought about these things:
you don't have to prove yourself to me, your
parents, your children, your spouse or
even to GOD. If you have done your best
within the laws of LIFE, that is all that has
account and all that matters. ARE YOU
CONTENTAND AT PEAC-TISFIEDWITH YOUR EFFORTS? THAT IS THE
ONLYQUESTIONTOASKANDTHEMOST
IMPORTANT TO ANSWER! In 'showing
and telling" to gain importance,just think:
If there r e r e n o one t o watch them drive
by, how many people would buy that
euepenshe Mercedes? Ponder it.

Gunther Russbacher Speaks

On Truth and Freedom
3/5/93#1
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RUSSBACHER
We shall do all that we can physically do
to make the way a bit easier for our brothers and sisters paying agreat price for their
journey to help u s SEE. It seems limited,
the help, at this moment of confusion and
sorting-but, if you wait upon the Lord, so
shall the Lord act in proper perfectionRealizations come slowly and testing is
always long and most difficult-but he who
shirks not the task at hand and stays the
course-shall prevail.
The best way I can serve you-and ones
who struggle just to stay alive-is allow all
the publicity we can muster. This keeps
people 'alive" literally and allows YOU to
assist. You will find that God's people ask
for nothing-for nothing, so please know
that when you help the leabt*able'to help'

s e l v e s s o too, are you doing the work of
the Master. You shall have in return far
beyond that bit you place on "loan".
I would like to take a while for you to get
a bit better acquainted with this person
and his style of sharing. IS he in perfection
or just another distractor who might well
be the veryenemy we fear? FEAR? I 'fear*
no man! When you live in a manner
acceptableno intruder can find other than
truth-so it matters not and there is no
need to dwell upon the circumstance. If
you have an enemy, he will eventually
show himself. If he be friend, you are
already a long way into the journey. If you
have nothing t o hid-hy
hide it??
I shall simply ask that we type the
mailing piece received yesterday, which
would go forth on Rayelan's list of recipients.
QUOTI'NGGurither Karl Russbacher:

(Is THIS his real name? What difference, chelas? Did not Mark Twain also
have another name--like Samuel Clemens?
Stop the nonsense and turn to the point or
you shall never get off your 'dime". Even
if this be the blackest pretender on the
planet, can you not gain from whatwer
TRUTH is pr-nted?)

TO ALL THE INNOCENTS WHO .
THIRST FOR TRUTH AND FREEDOM
I SALUTE YOU AND BRING YOU
GREETINGS!

Permit me to begin this expo& by greeting each and every one of you. Most of you
have accepted the fact that change is imminent and far closer than the clouds boiling
on the near horizon. You know your history, and of the great legacy with which you
have been entrusted.
Many of you have availed yourselves of
wisdom and knowledge so cogent, (blessings ofwhich other and lesser men have yet
to dare to dream) and have dared to make
these precious giftsyourvery own. You are
the chosen! You shall be the Guardians
and Sentinels of a future not yet conceived.
To you I entrust the insider information of
that which has been permitted to occur,
and that which lurks in the deep shadows
of the nether-World.
The hypothetical case shown below is
for all those of mild and tender conscience,
and those of an overly passive nature, who
have not taken time out of their 'ever so
busv schedulesn to look about them, or
thi6k of what might come on the wings of

tomo~ow.
To each segment of the readership of
Rayelan, I issue a strong word of caution,
~andiove.~ayyour~atherbiessyou
and enlighten you in all your thoughts and
endeavors, as you traverse the exalted
roads of life.
There seems so precious little time to
divest myself of the anchors of all our
errors of judgment, deceit, covert games,
subterfuge, manmade wisdom, and to convey, for the first time, 'pro bono publica"
(for the good of the public) the absolute
truth about the True State of this Nation". All of which has heretofore been
cloaked and shrouded under the guise and
veil of National Security.
It is now time to share those informations. They are of such magnitude that
they represent the difference between mere
survival, and the opportunity to make this
world into a safer and better place for our
successors. Permit me to elaborate upon,
and to submit for your consideration the
following hypothetical case scenario:
A
' pale dawn breaks as the sun begins
its hurried climb to break away from the
horizon. The light 'of day falls upon a
landscape, defiled by small mountains of
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twisted metal and crumbling concrete. The
scent of sheer and utter despair wafts
through the early morning breeze. Slowly,
the remnants of a small city awaken from
a night of fitful slumber.
T h e cry of a lone Muezzin echoes and
reverberates throughout what might once
have been an affluent community. The
tout of the cry cuts deeply and painfully
into a brain still groggy with sleep. The
message that another day of horror has
begun becomes manifest as the Muezzin's
cry of 'Allah il Allah Inshallah" is heard
through every window and broken wall.
'Fear forces you from your warm bed,
as you rush to pay homage and render
prayer to a deity to which you hold no
allegiance. You pray for speed as the front
door is within your reach; opening and
running through it as if your very life
depended upon it.
"You live and exist only to throw yourself, face down, upon the cool damp ground,
not daring to move your eyes or turn your
head in any direction. With your fear
magnified and reflected by your galloping
heart, you strain your ears to hear the
harsh sounds, and the foot steps of an
alien race of men. The sounds of these
men, their language so foreign and their
barbaric customs, signal imminent and
acute danger. Suddenly, your heart is in
your throat as you recognize the unholy
noise of sabers being swung against human flesh. The cries of the maimed and
dying are absorbed by the earth right along
with the still steaming blood. The pitiful
sounds of the elderly and the children are
carried almost lazily by the light breeze.
The stench of blood soon assaults your
nostrils as the pungent odor ofdeath sweeps
through the cool and early morning. For
this morning, the almost sacrificial killing
was done.
'Although you, your family, and those
under your charge have somehow managed to survive another early morning bout
with death, you dare not permit yourself to
think about what new and frightful horrors
the morrow shall bring."
No, these aren't the abhorrent, insufferable and repugnant memories of the killing
fields of Southeast Asia, or the last vestiges
of an era of war long gone by. It doesn't
depict a scene out of the recent fiasco
commonly referred to as the Gulf War; nor
does it callto mind any specific place in the
Mideast. It is much closer to the place you
dare callhome. It is what once was known
as 'Your Home Town, Anywhere, U.S.A."
Congratulations,America, you havejust
awakened to the sights, sounds and odors
of a culture so alien that your mind warbles
with pain as you ponder and reflect
on ....'how in Heaven's Name did we let it
get so far out of hand?"
Have you lost the cogency to think,
reason, and to believe i j anything
~
other
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than the driving will to survive? You have the cartel is absolute law!
In order to p t e c t that which you hold
entered a hell, not necessarily of your own
creation, but nonethelessvery much yours, of value, it is imperative that you acquaint
simply because you have failed to perform yourself with the aims of such organizathe necessary duties and tasks associated tion* and know them for what they are.
with maintaining the "Great Gtant of Free- Involve yourself in grass-rootsissues, mak. certain that your voice carries and is
dom", bequeathed to you by those w h ~ing
came, fought, bled and died before you. heard by those who represent your interYou have failed to care for your kgacy of ests in Congress.
peace and freedom. Maybe you"have forKnow without doubt that the scenario
gotten to give, voluntarily, that which is painted herein is not only plausible, but
required of those who wish to remain free also a coming certainty, unless you act
men; gathered under the Banner of the now to reduce the risk of possibe invasion.
Free; in service to mankind through the Know that there are hundreds of millions
giving of themselves-selflessly-in
order of people, controlled by the select few, who
to maintain a free society. Truly freedom are prepared to administrate your governcosts a dear price. Yet it is a mere pittance ment; rule your very lives, and force you to
compared to what awaits u s ifwe renege on adhere to their whims and dictates. The
our commitments, past, present and fu- racial group shown herein is merely an
example of how completelyyour lives could
ture.
The above scenario shall be your legacy change if another race becomes your masif you don't awaken to the fact that all ters.
Look closely to what is happening in
which you hold so near and dear; cherish
above everything else, is about to be your own back yard. We have bastardized
wrenched from your very hands by those the American Justice System to the point
who claim to serve you. Don't permit their where no man can be assured of a fair trial
lies to muddy the waters of your thinking. by a jury of his peers. If you pose a
Refrain from permitting the past or present problem, or come to the attention of those
administration to continue setting policy with power, you might find yourself in the
which appears hell bent for leather to 'cross hairs" of what once was called
bankrupt the nation, and draw u s away Justice. How can you defend yourself
from what is right for ourselves and the against libel, false charges, and manufacinnocent others who live in the lesser for- tured evidence? The answer is simple...you
tunate areas of the world. Force them, can't! You too may be standing before the
through popular referendum, to heed the Bench entering an 'Alford Plea", (Nolo
voice of the people who put them into these Contendere) because you can't afford to
positions of power. Look carefully, well take the risk that a jury, manipulated and
past your moment- emotions, and exer- chosen by the men of power, chooses to
cise your right to critique the men and listen to the lies, as told by the 'Governwomen who claim to have your best inter- ment Witnesses". The truth cannot sure s t at
~ heart. Look closely, and guard your vive the onslaught of lies. Consequently,
few remaining rights with all the strength you stand convicted of a crime you didn't
you can bring to muster. The future is still commit. You are sentenced and incarcerated; safely defused from presenting your
yours, but only if you act now!
Don't say that the afore-mentioned sce- cause to the public.
Not only are you now imprisoned, but
nario can't happen in this country. You
need to know that, even now, there are through the trial process have lost all your
foreign troops stationed on American soil. assets. Your family's economic future has
They are here under the auspices of the been ruined, and the street people's ranks
United Nations. They are part of the con- are swelled by however many were in your
trolling interests. By controlling interests, family. Most of ihese cases end up in
I am of course referring to the Council on immediate divorce, as the average wife or
Foreign Relations, the Tri-Lateral Commis- husband has little taste for fightingthrough
sion, and numerous other sister organiza- such adversity. Suddenly it has become
tions, scattered around the globe. They are the old *everyman-womanfor themselves".
prepared to act upon the behalf of these The heart of the family unit is broken,
desperate poverty sets in, and the affected
powerful organizations.
Be advised that individual rights, as suffer the many diseases of the desolate
outlined and allegedly protected under the and poor.
What is the differencebetween an armed
Constitution of the United States, hold
little or no meaning to these men of power. invasion stripping you of all you hold Holy,
Their allegiance is to the Global Economic or the manipulations of a corrupt court
Cartel, located in London, Paris and Geneva. system, systematically destroying you in
Our presidents are usually only mere pup- the face of your neighbors and friends?
pets of these special interest groups. He is Believe me, there is little or no difference! A
handled no differently than a Case Officer man destroyed & destroyed whether it
or Operative, directly responsible to the comes to pass through a bullet to the brain,
yord
- ., of or: m e xeplqtipnal torture
, - of- . a .,wrongful
:
Central Intellige,nceAgeqcy.
- - - .-. Thp,
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incarceration, which ends up in divorce,
loss of family, and suicide! Give thought to
these words, for you may be the next to
suffer the consequences of inaction.
Most of you know the circumstances
behind my incarceration. You know of the
attempts to discredit me, the violent attempts to take the life of my beloved wife,
and of the numerous attempts to silence
me forever. To date, thanks to the assistance of the men of my SEAL TEAM, who
have served with me during the times of the
Hot and Cold War, standing back to back,
with smoking guns in our hands, we have
survived the many attempts to deprive us
of our lives. Men associated with the
numerous scandals of the Reagan and
Bush eras, are being terminated because
they refuse to stand silent. Know that their
lives have not been given in vain, for these
infamous chapters in America's historyare
far from over! A s long as we draw the
breath of life, we shall stand for Truth and
Freedom", as cited on the title page of this
expo&.
Don't let their sacrifices be in vain!
Stand by those who so avidly guard your
precious rights and help their families survive in a cruel and unjust environment.
Give them the respect they so well deserve
and provide them with the basic necessi-
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ties to sustain their lives.
This is merely the first of many installments of the TRUTH. Each month a new
chapter shall follow, until all pertinent
facts have been disclosed. Stay tuned for
the rest of the story.
May God bless you, guide you, and
shine His wondrous light of love to illuminate your every step along the path of life.
You may address your comments and
correspondence to me, via Rayelan A.
Russbacher, at the address shown herein.
Again, please know that I invite your comments, thoughts, as well as future comespondence. Each communication shall be
answered in a prompt and forthright manner.

work like hell all the w h i l e j u s t use wise
judgements and carefully walk through
the shards of glass.
You may note that the RTC, et al., are
between the proverbial rock and hard place.
With the church making a 'dealw on the
property to allow your use of it, they don't
know what to do. If they allow that to
happen, you escape without any leverage
to shut you up. If they don't allow that to
happen, they will have lost many, many
rounds of the ongoing fray. Watch your
'timing" and move steadily on. Even for
another party to purchase the property
they will effort to require a release to be
signed by YOU. DONT DO IT! Let u s not
do anything to become dangerous in reaction, but let them tie their own noose for
Respectfully,
they chose the hanging if there is to be one.
Note that 'they" do everything possible
Gunther K. Russbacher
without even considering the one proper
solution-restitution and justice. Do you
END OF QUOTING
note this same trend in almost everything
and in everyone you touch in this journey
* *
in this day? Even George could have
stopped this miserable thing before it got
This is shown as "FIRST in a series of started JUST BY DOING THE RIGHT
exposes" from Captain Gunther K. THING--and furthermore--would have
Russbacher, USN, Political Prisoner. Ad- benefited greatly by the doing.
dress for contact: New Discoveries, P.O.
The same with the entities involved in
Box 3078, Carmel, CA 9392 1.
this property-just make good on the circumstances set up incorrectly. At any time
a t onset they could have simply held another "salem-andno one would have ever
known. No, they had to push around the
alit~e,yandth,aten,dest,andrip-o~
the ci-&ns and taxpayers. Now, theywant
to threaten you some way to cause you to
go away, after losing EVERYTHING and not
te~~any~ne~i~~mwouidsay
goodnand silence would automatically be
theirs-a mistake made right could only
reflect well on them, but no, the lie has to
3/5/93#3 HATONXU
who is assaulted. Your thoughts will al- be covered and recovered until it finally,
ways determine your responses to life. You simply of its own volition, becomes UNA MOMENT TO "THINK"
are not victims of the world for, to the COVERED. It is a sad commentary on
extent that you control your thoughts, you mankind and what society has become. It
In the hurry of the moment, in the control the world.
is a result of that which is planted in the
insecurity of not knowing even the next
You can see how badly the RTC and mind, nurtured and grown and now comes
moment-you must prepare yourself with opposition parties FEAR you in this prop- the harvest.
Old Clint might well have put it better
the tools of 'all ways". This, firstly, means erty situation. Now, even the real estate
we take a moment to share when a friend people won't move forward unless signed- than I:
is needful of that which seems irritating or off agreements are made to release all
THE MIND, THE SOIL, AND THE
time-consuming to YOU. In this instance, parties prior to this time in this case, for
I need to give support to friends who have any and all responsibility. They KNOW FARMER
served me well and pass, now, a most they will find a clouded title on this propThe mind is like the fann, it should be
frustrating and debilitating time of experi- erty and now they want to deal. Since the
ence. There is no REAL problem to be property will never, at any rate, be in your treated like soil. Thought, like seed, should
considered here, only solutions to fit the name, chelashold strong. If you "biten be carefilly chosen, cullivated and fertilneed. A s all the problems of housing, on their bait, you shall make errors. When ized to stimulate growth Thought can be
business and other nitty things pile up, the ones "at the top* suggest you release transplanted to another mind without ham
Dharma and Oberli only ask for clarity of all litigants and "you probably won't ever to its original seed bed, or any damage done
thought and strength to "not give in" just collect from any of them"-you know you to the thought.
to gain some sanity space. Remember, have a real whopper on your line. Also,
Faith and knowledge, of course, are
chelas, you do not see things as they are- when "they" tell you it's alright, take down multiplied whentmnsplanted and accepted,
your tents--"you won't be evicted 'just like for it has double the seed bed. Mindpower
you see things'as YOU are. Therefore
must move outside and look at alternatives that", know to leave them in place and has no limitations, and the mind is only as
dboth-theo ~ We ~ assqujt~
Q
qqd $9 tbqr one ,-yait., *Thatdoes not me4anthat you do not strong a s the person i~possession
eqe$s,
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or demands it to be.
Your mind will accept what you put in it,
but is a poor lie detector. It willjile both true
and false, so be careful what you plant.
Because that is what you are going to reap.
Positive thought can grow a beautiful
crop, whereas negative thoughts go sour
and the personality$ins in. Many thoughts
may be planted in one mind, but as any
fanner knows, too many crops are hard to
care for.
Cultivation and fertilizer are very important to the progress of a good harvest, be it
mental orproducing a crop of corn.
No self respecting farmer will purposely
plant weed seed. Nor shall he allow it to
grow. If you plant weedy thoughts in your
mind, they will surely interfere with your
intended imp.
Weeding your mind is as important as
weeding yourjield. Whilestill a uacantf?eld
will also become infested with weeks. And
unless they are removed before they mature, they will surely reseed and multiply.
The human mind being fertile soil for
what one wants to p w there.
Plant a good seed of thought in your
mind. Be positive of your expectations,
fertilize and work with it. Keep it clean and
you will gmw a good crop.
Caution: Don't plant too many seeds on
too small an acreage, unless you can afford
the fertilizer.

- by Clint Cullen

General Delivery
Tehachapi, CA 93561

Let u s also take the time to remember
the generosity of sharing from Ken Coons
for this next is especially suitable at this
particular writing. We used this in our
JOURNAL AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS but
America West has never sent copies and,
therefore, we have no idea where the book
is in the cycle of availability-hopefully,
you readers have it. I guess we shall learn
that the "author"or "secret@ has no
"rights"whatsoever with America West.
You know, though, it usually doesn't pay to
deceive God-it has become a bit tiresome.
FORGIVE AND RECALL

Forgive and forget, the old saying goes,
But is that the way it should be?
Should we just forget the lessons and trials
That someday may help set u s free?
Forgive, to be sure, for we each possess
A fmgment of God as a seed.
When weforgive all, we honor our God,
And much needed growth can proceed.
If we forgive not, resentment will grow
And poison our body and mind.
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That fmgment of God will shn'vel inside
And we become spiritually blind.
Now does this suggest the other cheek turns
When evil men strike out at you?
No, no, my dear friend, that does you no
~ c ' 4
The best thing is just to eschew.
Remember, myfriend, eachtime we are tried
We're given a new chance to grow,
So handle it well, forgive and recall,
And cherish the fruit that will grow.

- by Ken Coons, 5400 W.

Cheyenne,
#2 1 14,Las Vegas, Nevada 89 108.
Please remember Ken as he is passing
through some rather dark days with his
health and it takes a bit of time to negate
such attacks on the system. He should be
finding positive results soon.

***
And, for you ones who continue to ask
about Silverhawk and when will we finish
his writings-we thank you. We are
swamped and he is a bit hard to "fmd"but
we will get back to sharing with you. In
fact, right here would be a good place to
insert one of his lessons:
AMERICA VZ9E CUP OF L Z G W

The America that was broughtforth as a
vision and ideal by St. Gennain and projected into the minds and hearts of the
founding fathers, still remains only as a
vision and ideal, yet to befully actualized in
practice. The "real" America was thmttled
in the cmdle. The minute we borrowed the
European Rothschild gold, with which to
begin building, our fate was sealed. We
gave up our sovereignty and doomed ourselves to chasingthe mirage of the adualization of our vision. The devil dealt himself
into the game and we let him Well,he knew
we had no gold yet. He'll always go for the
weak points in a person, or a nation. We
have since been drawn into every war,
revolution, civil war, depression and "plan"
that he has laid forth for us.
Ifthefirstsettlers hadseen, understood,
and chosen to forsake the old European
qualification, infavor of the good red road,
w e would have avoided much misery and
frustmtion indeed. Ah well, spilled milk.
However, we must now walk the good red
road, covenant and trust, all things will be
provided for safety, security and facilitation. God is never short of anything, only
man is. Canwe learnto live withoutfear and
fences like the "elderAmerican"did, the red
man? Can we know and live and awaken in
the laws of life? Yes of course, and we must
i f we want to go on. I say that, not only a
remnant man can be salvaged, but this

nation can be salvaged fiv'm purification.
"People" a w what makes a nation. Their
unity of purpose, ideal, and vision is what
makes a nation. Infmstructurefollows. Our
true national treasures, our "crownjewels",
can be saved. They are our land, our
children, our Constitution, and our will and
spirit and vision. It is time to say goodbye to
Europe. It is time tofinally break free and
actualize this gmnd vision and purpose
called America. It is time for reconciliation
between red and white, man and God, man
and Nature and man and himself. We have
all that we need to accomplishthisfeat right
here in America today. We have the knowledge, tools and resources aplenty. Become
still and you can see with me that this is so.
I see this land as the "seed" of the new
world. We d o n h e d any "new world
order". Order already exists. See this
universe. What we need is a new world
awakening to "see" the order that is already. It is God's order, and it is ours, as
man, within which to share.
As so many people before us laid down
their lives and risked all for this actualization, can we do less? What shall our legacy
be for our children? A free new golden
world,full of life and beauty and grace, or a
radioactive rock, glowing green in the stillness of space? Well, you know where "I"
stand, brother. I have "stalked" this d d i cine ever since my mother told me not to
drink the milk, because it was "contaminated" with Strontium 90. Duck and cover?
Nay, rise and mdiate thefull life of creation.
Be the Light. Be its will and intent in action.
That is where I stand. Life is much bigger
and older and bolder, than all those put
togetherwho shovel of the "horseshit". Life
was here long before them and will be here
long after "they" are gone. Life always
wins. God always wins. "All"will win back
freedom when they want it bad enough. So
the "harvest"is uponus. Are you "wheat",
or are you "chaff"? Only "you" can answer.
In the "new" American mind, I see the
birth and growth of the concept of pure
communism and pure capitalism, in harmony and balance. To "realize" this concept, the people must learn stillness and
how to "see". Arre communism states that
all is held in common, the land and resources, and I would add to that, faith and
knowledge and God consciousness. ALre
capitalism states that, as a man sows, so he
reaps and "keeps" what he reaps. His
home, his possessions, his privacy, his
money and his "soul" are all sacred and
sacrosanct. Each must respect these rights
of God, from God, for all and in return, he
receives respect. "Treatothersas you d d
like to be treated." This is the "KING"of all
lawsfor man. Ifthis law was embodied and
realized, then there would be no more need
of prisons, fences, property of land and
resource,fotamdes,police, intelligenceand
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on and on. Our stance then becomes that we
see that we are all just "campers" in the
great "park"of Gaia and share equal rights
and opportunity.
Oh, here we go, you say. Another %topian" comes to give u s a golden shower of
longing and regret. Not "this" time. I bring
more than vision. I bring "medicine". Medicine holds the ways and means. Medicine
is "practical" and deals with "what is". I
have a wide "range" and invite all to partake and share. There are no *fencesBon
this range, oh no. It isfree for "all"to share.
Can you see that this vision of America
was already accomplished to a great degree? It is the good red road. It was held and
lived by the original people, from sea to
shining sea. Whenwe re-birthit, it will be a
techno-kingdomof same consciousness. A
"starbase"of gmce and beauty and love. It
is time for it to come. It is "an idea whose
time has come..... at last." We can go no
further on the bad dead road that leads
nowhere. I just want to add here that
anyone who just flips all this off with the
idea that, "well,we'll alljust get beamed up
anyway or we'll just be mptured ", had
betterreconsider. ThePleiadiansare "gmduutes" and don" take on fools, loafers or
shuckers. They are "wam'ors". Birds of a
feather? Yup.....fl ock together. You don't
have to manifest "perfection" to enter the
kingdom, just be "willing". The "shield"
will follow. Stay tuned. This has been a
reldy mxssage. Please adjust your set, the
fault is not with tmnsmission. This is not a
test. There is a real emergency.
So many people are growing into this
consciousness now and many "elders" are
holding theflame, still to this day and keep
ing it burning. 'We the People: we are the
"pople". We can bring this forth and
anchor it to Earth plane. We are doing it.
More comeforth every day,forthey have no
where else to go. All the "lieswthat are lived
and have lived, are dying now. Come back
to life. Come back to Truth Come back to
Goti Come home now. "ALL" are invited.
'ALL" are chosen. Not all will "choose
wisely" though, according to history.
St. Gennain saw and started this medicine. His intent was and is to birth a nation
of light and freedom that would transmit
throughout Gaia herself: Ijoin him in this
and have and do work directly with him in
work and intent. I will share some of his
words and vision as well as my own, as we
go along. From his grand stronghold in the
Gmnd Tetons, he sent forth his vision and
intent. Ihave been there. He brought me to
one of the entrances to his stronghold. Idid
not enter, however. It is not time for that. I
did, however, dance with the eagles and
wove the golden thread of the great wheel,
of the newportal, through that highground
lam speaking how of the "fatndationof the
new America"; "the cup of light for the
nations". Ispeak of the great wheel, which
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is infact a spiral. It embodies seven western spirit I used to open, claim and requalify
states. I went out to and "claimed"the high the western assemblage and the high
ground power spots of all these states and ground of .it. This is the great wheelactivated and qualified them as the new spiral. The assemblage is "Gaia'smouth".
portal, or "assemblage point", of Gaia. I She "breathes" the spirit in and out from
wove them together in a spiral. On the day here. Now, only "light" is in her breath.
of I/ 1 1/ 92, Gaia's assemblage point was The "stench" of the beast has been elimimoved from the Giza center in Egypt, to the nated. He is left to writhe in the ever
western United States, as the place and increasing frequency of love, light and
configurationwas provided for her to do so. power of Gods' life. Ah ho. We-sa-kan
This was the beginning of the fifth world. has come far indeed.
This is the foundation.
It is time for America to have her new
In the fourth world, light and dark con- flag. In St. G e m i n ' s old transcription in
tinually "warred" for dominion over the the 1 930s, in his green book collection, he
portal or assemblage in the middle east. spoke of the future new flag for America.
Now, the new assemblage is qualified in "The gold, white and blue". He said that
light only. The adversary can no longer the blood of man would turn golden in the
come andgo orcommunicatefromthisworld. ascending purification. Thus, the red
He is tmpped like a rat. Norcan he hold any transmutes to gold to symbolize this
influence over the new assemblage. He change. Iadd to this my own proposal. It
cannotpenetrate the "shield". He who was is this.
first,isnowlastandhewhowaslastisnow Instead of the old star configuration
first ...in the twinkling of an eye. Now of that are lined up like soldiers and tombcourse the outer effects are slow to material- stones, we configure them to form the
ize, but they are picking up speed. It is like wheel of purification. Rfiy is a five in
turning the direction of the QueenMary with numerology. Five for thefifth world. The
a tug boat. It isponderous, but is being done. purified world. They should be gold stars
When the children of today reachfull stat- upon a silver base that forms the wheel.
ure, they will experience quite a different This will be placed against the indigo
world than we did, ah ho. The "beast"will color of Archangel Michael. How's thatfor
live only in history and in memory of the aflag ofpower? That ought to make them
elders. Let u s neverforgetthe consequences sit up and take notice. Ithink that this is
of the fallen nature then. Teach your chil- an appropriate evolutionary leap for the
dren well. Let them see you walk with God. renewed America. Let our constitution
Speak to them of what they see. Be a then be written again in original fonn,
demonstmtionoffZfthworldman. Innocents with gold ink, on indigo parchment, so it
stands out with more "luster".
can only refZect you.
So, as we thepeople reaffinn our spirit,
Let u s return to the Zwheel" of the West
and consider its fonn. [H= Now don% go rebirth our vision, reestablish original intent, reshape our country, refresh our
-4
This is the wheel of the 'prijier". You minds and so& in the Qht and t
r
e
mourazn see that it is the combindon of two selves and our nulion anew, & us spin this
sacred symbols of the HopC The m s s in a a d m l k d m o u t t o the whde mrldand b all
circle and the swastika. The N a i sums- the lands. L d m d o m ring, let low ride, kt
tika spun inthe o p m t u dimdon. The GodinandktL&htreignsupmne. Malceit
s m ' k a symbolizes 7ife everlasting". So ~ n l h tashit is inH e a m Amen Ah ho.
in the o p m t e dimdon, qdadheverladn&V?! The crpss in the dncb rrep
-by SILVERHAWK, 1992.
msenb qchrls#w
of alphar-omega,
pmtectcd by the dncb. In combining
these two then, this wheel represents... "life
I know, now that we're on a 'roll" why not
ewrl&'ng,f2owing outBrnthe chn'sting of
alpha-omega, to all the earth in four direc- keep going with another epistle from another
tions, to bring forth sustaining, purifying old friend. I guesswe have been 'hogging the
balance, to all life and to all the earth." The pap?. Well, this is a very important recross you see, however, is broken by an- sponse to my call from DW. I thinkyou need
other smaller circle. This is where man the input from this message:
stands. He enters the circle and completes
the cross with himself and honors the four
Feb. 27, 1992, Saturday.
directions as he masters his four lower
bodies. Now as man, his job is to awaken
Hello, Everyone,
the "monad" and through christing to anI know, I'm late, Commander,but, well, as
chor the "intent" of the spirit to the gonad you know I am not feeling so red-hot. On to
and thrust out the intent of God to the four the business at hand. The quatrains? I went
directions, to all the earth, to all life. As about disproving myself, as usual, but the
above, so below. Thus, man-cubesthe life comet's name is Giacobini-Zinnerand it apforce in six directions, in himself and out pears every thirteen years with the last being
to all life and creation. This is the tool of in 1985, just happens to be coming back
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in.. .1998, but will begin appearing in '97. I
just thought it might amuse you.. . .
A s for Leishmania Donovnini?
It is also called Kala Azar, Hindu, meaning Black Fever. Also Dumdum Fever: An
infectious disease, oornmoninthe ruralparts
of the tropical and subtmpical areas of the
world. There are several types which differ
as to the preference for children or adults,
incidence in domesticanimals, and transmitting agent. (Fleas). The disease is
characten'zed by lesions of the reticuloendothelial system, especially the LIVER
AND SPLEEN. It is often FATAL.
What causes it: Leishmania donovani.
a flagellated protozoan (tailed). The organism is transmitted by the bite of
infected sandflies of t h e g
-enus
Phlebotomus.
Treatment: Pentavalent compounds
of antimony. [H:Ah, but now we know
better, don't we?]
Sir, you should run this with what I
sent in December about CNN saying AIDS
is spread like Hepatitis B. This is a major
boo-boo. Hepatitis B is Infectious Hepatitis, A is Serum. A = addict. Neither is
accurate, since if you are exposed long
enough, you can get either, go ask the
CDC. And Hepatitis B is spread by
RESPIRATORY DROPLETS. FACT: The
CDC refuses to do aRespiratory Contagion
test on AIDS victims.
FACT: The CDC denies that kissing can
transmit the virus.
Now, here is even worse than AIDS
victims being allowed into the United States.
It is called correctly Hansen's Diseasebut better known as: LEPROSY.
It is transmitted by Mycobacterium
leprae, a bacilli and, with any kind of
suppressed OF weakened system most
'come" alive so to speak. AND CHILDREN ARE THE MOST SUSCEPTIBLE TO
THE DISEASE. The incubation is one to
thirty YEARS. It is a truly horrible disease.
Your tax dollars are a t work making
sure that if AIDS or White Plague doesn't
get you something else will. One last
thought:
'A drru wcls synthesized in the
ratt tory for thefirst time in 1967.
This was done bj( using natur~ld w
DNA (dea~yribonucleic
acw as a ternplate for forming the synthetic wirus
DNA." This comes from Taber's Cyclopedic Medical Dictionary.
In case you don't understand the
meaning of the above-it means that
they can take diseases and alter them.
Salu and God help those who refuse
to see.

.

***
Can't do it today--out of space but I'm
sure, not out of interested readers. Things
are hitting closer and closer to your own
doorstep, friends. Thank you for your
input for what the general reading audience doesn't realize is that there is a great
wealth of information in that bible: Tabor's
LXctionary.In it it tellsyou and all the world
t h a t the AIDS virus is spread by
droplets,(tears), saliva and blood to blood.
Therefore, little ones-the media is simply
avoiding truth at all costs.

EARTHQUAKE POSSIBLUTY?
Plrmr Santcr Cruc:

man who

studies animal khantior said them is
eddence
90%that Q major dquake will occur wtthinfustafew dagsThem is evidence of mudue tittons with noted 'Sun Spot Sbnns' p-

ing on right now."
Comment?A urotldto the wk8houLd
k -t.
Thank you,
Salu, Hatonn.

Nevada Cor~orations
A

WHAT SETS NEVADA
CORPORATIONS APART?

In the World of Corporations there are
two states that clearly are the leaders or
preferred states for incorporation. These
two states are Nevada and Delaware. Delaware has long been considered the anly
state for incorporation and this is why you
can look backand find that most large U.S.
corporations were first incorporated in
Delaware.
There are many reasons why states like
Nevada and Delaware are preferred over
other states. Those reasons range from the
cost of incorporation to the details of state
statutes that govern the corporations.
Delaware was the frrst really 'pro business" state to develop legislation that protected directors and officers from personal
liability for acts committed on behalf of the
corporation or by the corporation. This
legislation is backed by years of case law in
Delaware which has consistently protected
directors and officers. You see, no matter
where a corporation may be doing business, it is always protected by the laws of
the state where it is domiciled, or where
they are incorporated.
In March of 1987, Nevada, wanting to
develop a very pro-business environment
and generate new revenues for the state,
enacted legislation that set the foundation
for Nevada to become by far the most procorporation state in the U. S.A. Besides
developing legislation that would insulate
corporate directors and ofEcers from lawsuits against the corporation, Nevadawent
much further.
They created an annual corporate reporting system that allows owners of corporations to become completely anonymous. They enacted legislation that allowed aNevadaCorporation to issue Bearer
DJ
P.S.: If you can, you should run this Shares to stockholderswhere the tracking
with the bits I sent about Plum Island and tracingofstockholders becomesvirtuFacility and the Biotoxin experimental ally impossible. They have taken a strong
lab, in San Diego I believe.
. . stand against the Federal Government by

establishing this playing field in which
corporate privacyhasbecome second to none.
Nevadadoes not yet have the case law history
as Delaware, but with the type of legislation
that was enacted in 1987,it will not take long
for strongcase law to support this legislation.
Besidesbeing r corporate privacy state,
Nevada is also very unique in that it is one of
the few states in the United States that does
not tax its corporations. A Nevada Corporation can have millionsofdollars in profits and
not have to pay one cent to the state. Cornpare this with a state like California where
corporate taxrates are as high as 10percent.
Here are a few of the other unique f e a t u ~ s
that set Nevadaapart: Nevada has:no Stock
Transfer faxes or fees; no tax on corporation
s-,
no succession tax; stockholders are
not required to live in Nevada; one person can
represent a Nevada Corljoration; initial or
minimum capitalisnot required; and thereis
no requirement that stock be issued in a
smallprivate corporation. Best ofall, Nevada
only charges its corporations $85 a year for
the right to use their state as a corporate

base.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT NEVADA CORPORATIONS,CORPORATE RESIDENT AGENT SERVICES, TAX FREE NEVADA RESIDENCY & PRIVATE MAIL SERVICES CALL CORPaRATEADVaSORSC;WRPORATmNAT (702)877-3197 ORWRITETO
THEM AT POST OFFICE BOX 27740, LAS
VEGAS, NV 89 126. ASK FOR CORT
CHRISTIE.
FOR GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION ABOUT PRIVACY, THE VALUE OF
NEVADA CORPORATIONS, THE MASSIVE
DECEPTION OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE
AND ITSIRS EXTORTION RACKET,ANDTHE
GENERAL TRUTH BEHIND OUR MODERN
ECONOMIC MALAISE, SEE THE PHOENIX
JOURNALS: SPIRALTO ECONOMIC DISASTER (#4), PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL (#lo),
YOU CAN SLAY THE DRAWN (#16),AND
THE NAKED PHOENIX (# 17). [Seebackpage
for ordering infomuztb~.
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When Do You Recognize Changes?
(Continued from page 1)

dents of Earth heed these warnings God shall leave those choices, however, to even your scientific buffoons and prattlers.
most cmfully. You a m living in peril- EACH.
I s it not time to heed those warnings? You
ous timesfor now is the time of sorting
are, tomorrow, March 8, 1993 going to
those who are intenttoned tounrrd God
pass through a time when the moon is
OUESTIONS FOR SELF
f mm those Zocked into the Aduersary's
closest to your planet and 'full". The tides
Check within: What is it that you do not are already up on your coastal shores and
*grip of hwnanplrysical errbqpment.
Fartoo long h u e you tofally@mmd all understand? What is it you dread? What the predictors tell you that you are in a
calls to neturn toyouroriginalgoaland is it you need? What are your goals? How 'window" for great cataclysmic happenpuqmse. Most hnn# tobllg forgotten do you wish to be? How do you wish to be ings. How many simply listen and wonder
whut thatgoal uwnrZd be. Far too long treated by others? Are you happy? Are you if 'this too shall pass". Well, could it not
hame you tzmted your backs on ths healthy? Are you living harmoniously? All 'pass" as easily with you prepared in case
spiritual element and into the morality these needs and desires are to be brought it doesn't 'just pass"?
of God's Laws and ths &Lance of The to God in your heart and in your mind.
NUCLEAR WAR?
Cnea#on's Lhrimrsal Laws. The lclst
Ones say: 'I only seek the Truth of God"
few years of this century will bring and 'I come seeking Truth, only Truth"
Cold war gone? Nuclear wars out of the
matry surprtses and much upheaval to and then DENY THE VERY TRUTH LAID
BARE BEFORE THEM. If you REFUSE TO question? What makes you think so? Oh,
thoseonlku-th
How do you or I reach through to the SEE then how can you be helped? If you the government told you so? Well, why
hearts turned to stone? How can you turn to #man" for your guidance-depend don't we just look at an article sent yestercause ones to listen to the warnings? The on it being from a 'toolwof God's adversary day to this place. It appeared in a Denver,
answer seems elusive but know that the set to snare you in a human physical trap. Colorado paper on 2 / 23/93. I t was sent
Use whatever focusesyour attention on because it hit home to two "readerswwho
higher guides are appearing to you ones
throughout the nations, in the form of the HIGHER SOURCE. If a trinket helps had, before their retirement, worked in the
apparitions in the visual recognition of you focus--use it-but do not place power very facility about which the article is
ones accepted as guides, i.e., Mother Mary, or salvation in the trinket for only in the written. They noted bullet proof doors and
Esu Emmanuel the Christ and, to the other 'mind* is "spirit" manifest in fullness. glass, pass through windows; walls and
races and creeds, as the spiritual leader Use whatever "position", words, or place vault doors. They thought those years,
recognized through the teachings of the that enable you to pray. Places, words, 1982-83,were of great concern to them for
ancients. These will continue to appear in beads, and churches are not the issue in they thought "President Reagan was the
many diverse places and with much greater point. Your ability to commune with the same man that used to give 'freedom'
frequency. These apparitions will be for ONE GOD is the utmost importance-the
speeches on the radio sponsored by H.L.
the sole purpose of warning you of the ONLY importance. You do NOT need a go- Hunt." Well, that was a decade ago and
times ahead and as reminders to the multi- between, you need no angels, no ETs, no things have only worsened and the puppetsymbols--GO STRAIGHTTO GOD! THERE masters have become less careful in hiding
tudes of your spiritual connections.
Within the very next few years you will IS NONE MOREIMPORTANTTO GODTHAN their total deceit.
see massive acts which will seem from the YOU! GET THOSE LINES OF COMMU'hand of fate" dealing out some mighty NICATION OPEN, HOWEVER, FOR YOU QUOTING:
blows to Earth. There will be massive ARE RUNNING OUTOFCHOOSINGTIME.
U.S. AGEKY DENIES
NUCLEAR-WAR ElldPWASllS
earthquakes and volcanic eruptions for
Don't think you can hob-poky and fool
when one begins the other must, by its God. Sincerityisabsolutelyvital to prayer.
Denver Federal Center unit has speinteraction, follow. There will be massively God knows your deepest longings, your
changing weather patterns, storms will be best kept secrets. He knows every thought cial trucks but says work slanted to
increased in levels of power and destruc- which enters your mind. There is nothing natural disasters. Rocky Mountain News,
tion and, as the changes happen and the hidden from God, chelas, so stop the game 2/23/93.
Earth changes herself, there will also fol- playing on that pretense. HE knows with
Lakewood-The Denver Federal Center
low massive tidal waves of unheard-of pro- what sincerity you seek HIM. The YOU
portions. Look for strange happenings in reflection of your greater being ALSO has 59 trucks ready to provide mobile
the sky along with strange appearances of KNOWS, so sincerely ask, without human communication during a nuclear war.
But the drivers spend most of their time
stars. The polar ice caps will begin to melt ego presence, ask the One God of the
and to break apart.
Universe to help you establish lines of practicing for--or helping victims of-natuEach incident which will be happening communication with HIM. Your sincere ral disasters, the chief of the detail says.
The 50 employees of Mobile Emergency
during the last times of this millennium desire to be near God will enable you to
will serve to remind you of your impotence. receive His guidance. God's ways are many Response Support haven't practiced a
You will soon realize that you must look to and He uses many different situations and nuclear war scenario in about three years,
a Higher Power to help you. It is planned conditions to reach out to you and give you says unit chief JimTobin. In that time crew
members have responded to Hurricane
that, as these things happen, you will be cause to find 'the way".
Why do you tarry in your preparations? Andrew, Hurricane Iniki and the 1989 San
'forced" to look to the human puppetmasters in your confusion instead of to Why are you not in constant upgrading of Francisco Earthquake.
A report Sunday by the Cox News Seryour actual resource for security and safety, those things for your survival in disasters?
especially if it needs to be 'off" the planet. You are getting daily warnings now, from vice said Federal Emergency Management
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'news". What can this tell you? I t should eventually the Trade Center bombings will
tell you that there w i l l be 15 MORE bases be laid at Iran's doorstep. The response,
for incarceration of the populace! You however, was spoken loud and clear and
are moving into the final six years of slipped through ONCE! It was said that the
perfecting the Global Plan 2000. I t is U.S. set up and orchestrated the whole
NOT going to be an easy six years and it thing and that the CIA was working in
will be often-times very, very hard to conjunction with Mossad agents to set-up
isolate your friend from your enemy. the persons now blamed for the action.
Just as mind control and "physical This announcement was IMMEDIATELY
'drives'" can be programmed and removed from the airwaves. However, once
changed, i.e., c a u s i n g h o m ~ d r i v e t sstated, it can never be totally erased-just
from typical heterosexual (with the ac- as several years ago when Reagan petitualcauseofcsuation of hormonalfunc- tioned Russia to 'join forces against the
tion for either sex) so too can personali- aliens coming from space".
ties be changed by the blink of a pulseAlways be alert to these things, sort
wave-probe.
TRUTH, and keep to God in allegiance--not
I can only warn you ones who serve in speakers who seem to know all the inside
God's battalions that if you don't stay secrets. If they KNOW the inside 'secrets"
securely in the shelter of the Lighted pro- then they have been, or are, working on the
tection shield-YOU WILL BE ATTACKED inside-most probably FOR the 'inside".
AND STRUCK DOWN INSTANTLY BY THE You can utilize this to great advantage,
ADVERSARY. WATCH ONES AT WORK keep secure in your beings by never bendRIGHT NO W-WHO THOUGHT THEY ing to the 'groupie" scene or lawlessness
COULD GET BY WITHOUT THOSE urge. If you think you can hide weapons
SHIELDS. WHEN I, FOR INSTANCE, AM and survivethen stay away from any of
SHOVED OUT AND ANOTHER ENERGY 'my" people because people who think
ACCEFTED AS MYSELF, THE ASSAULT IS they can live by the gun shall perish by the
ON AND THE ATI'ACKED HELPLESS-AS gun-look to the groups caught in the
IS GEORGE GREEN AT THIS VERY MO- traps right now, i.e., Texas, Idaho, etc.
MENT. There are others I could name, Dead 'martyrs" are not-they are stupid
involved in the same scenario-but it need fools. Ones who tell you they are gathering
not take up further space herein. Actions arsenals for 'defense" of selves-lie. Look
become totally irrational with inability to at what happens and, again, you look right
see that they set up their own downfall-it to Texas and Idaho for examples. If you
is as a programmed robot heading for the want a hunting gun and live where you
cliff with all controls nonfunctional. Does might actually be able to survive by finding
this mean that 'these ones"ARE robotoids? food (which almost NONE of you do), fine,
Might as well be for the programming is as but even there, you are apt to be 'misunderstood" in intent and get yourself SHOT.
tight in either instance.
Further, just because I may choose to Remember-"any excuse"! Better plan to
work WITH someone, does not mean that 'survive" on stored grain (spelta)or someYOU should do likewise. YOU are not ME thing less aggressive than wild animals.
and lack of discernment regarding persons There will, however, probably come a time
is apt to deal you total misery. YOU when you will have todefendselvesagainst
CANNOT SEEM TO ISOLATE YOUR EN- roving bands of domestic animals gone
EMIES AND BECOME CARELESSINYOUR wild-as people can no longer attend dogs,
SHIELD UPKEEP. We are working and etc., they will need food and you may
presenting SEVERAL right now who are represent that food resource to them. Furnot necessarily ON YOUR SIDE BUT ARE, ther, as cities are devastated the larger cats
RATHER, TRAINEDTO DO EXACTLY WHAT and animals of the zoos will probably be let
END OF QUOTING.
THEY ARE DOING. BE MOST CAREFULIN loose. But if you think you can set up a
I could go through the Doomsday pro- WHAT YOU SAY, DO AND TO WHOM YOU defensive 'my"
of some kind with rifles
gram for you again but we did that earlier GIVE BLIND ALLEGIANCE. LEOPARDS and automatic weapons-you are going to
in our beginning JOURNAL writings. Little RARELY CHANGE THEIR SPOTS-EVEN be dead before you can WIN with them.
has changed other than continual upgrad- IF THEY 'DYE" THEIR COATS. DO NOT
ing and perfecting. Old security 'bomb BE SUCKED INTO 'CAUSESn-ALL YOU
LETTER OF CANCELLATION TO
Ll73ERATOR
shelter facilities" are now obsolete and are NEED I S YOU AND GOD AND YOU HAD
actually being 'sold". That means that the BEST REMEMBER IT. YOU NEED TO
I want to share this letter with you
new, deeper and better facilities are opera- KNOW WHAT IS GOING ON-BUT THE
LASTTHING
YOU
NEED
TO
DO
IS
JOIN
IN
readers
because I think it speaks for many
tional.
VIOLENCE OR NOTABLE TARGETURE.
of you and I wish to point out a couple of
things. The first, obviously, is why doer
MORE MILITARY BASES
TO CLOSE
IRAN1U.S. INVOLVEMENT IN
one have to excuse or blame? If you
want to cancel a subscription, why take
, NEW YORK
so much time in beating the dog? If a
Thev sav that some 15 more bases will
CNN let it slip-how many caught the dog is dead, why kick it and waste your
close. \ fink it interesting to note that we
received listings over two weeks ago and announcement? The Iranian Government time? If the dog is perchance just not
, head
, ..
in the
- .gets.-on . your said loudly
yet, it just. ' this..week-end
.
. . and without hesitation that allowing you to hide your

Agency, the umbrella agency for MERS,
spends $12 on a secret mobile program
to protect the government fkom nuclear
attack for wsrp 8 1 it spends on natural
disasters.
Denver is one of five sites that has a
59-track mobile unit.
Employeesareexperienced technicians
in radio, generators and computers, earning from $25,000 to $35,000 a year, he
said. Each also has a license to drive a
track.
One of the trucks is a 12-ton mobile
radio van with UHF antennas and a
clamshell that can receive satellite signals.
Others carry generators, microwave
radio towers, support supplies and fuel
tankers capable of pumping diesel fuel out
of service station tanks.
The white trucks--mostly 10-wheelers,
a few 18-wheelers-rest in a parking lot at
the Federal Center or are housed in garages in the FEMA building.
Tobin says his crew spends about 20%
of its training time on nuclear war scenarios.
'We spend most of our time on natural
disasters," Tobin said.
The training scenarios would be valuable whether the real disaster turns out to
be a nuclear war or a hurricane, said Joe
Platko, head of security for MERS. "The
actions you t d c efor a t#rc&at disaster
a m going to be uirtuaZZy the same."
MERS technicians travel to the site of a
disaster and set up phone lines and radio
contact, Tobin said. Microwave towers can
connect the disaster area to phone systems
up to 56 miles away.
In Washington, D.C., Monday, FEMA
spokesman Dave Martin said FEMA has
spent $1 1.9 billion since 1982--$6.3 billion for relief for victims of natural disasters and $4.3 billion for response and
recovery, and $1.3 billion for government
preparedness.
Part of that $1.3 billion is spent on
secret security work.
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sand-pot, then perhaps you better take the style of the clothingyou yourselfbought?
another look!
We OFFER and that is all we shall EVER
DO. What you do with the material is up to
QUOTING:
you-in every instance. We appreciate
your communication for it is evident that
this paper is not for you-but for the thousands of others who do find Truth and
I am writing to cancel my subscription information within-we shall continue to
Please return whatever amount is fair from print it as is.
my subscription price.
l a m cancelling because Isimply am tired
ANOTHER LETTER FOR THOUGHT
of encountering the same problem, issue
after issue, that exists with "establishment
This one comes from R.S. who asks that
papers". lam capable of making up my own I not use the name.
mind-just give me thefacts. lam s o q , but
Iam simply tired of being told what Ishould
QUOTING:
be thinhing and believing. God gave me a
fine mind and l a m quite capable of using it.
There are many sources of true information
available. Ifthefads are there, thenlshould
Dear Sirs:
be able to come to the same wnclusions as
you-but you donVallow me that courtesy.
In a recent 'Libemtor" I read a section
by "Soltec" discusshg various volcanic
Sincerely,
eruptions. Amorig those mentioned was
S.M.
the eruption at Lake Nyos that killed over
Hartland, Wisc.
1900. I don't know about the other disasters but the Lake Nyos one of August 1986
END OF QUOTING.
was not ai volcanic eruption. It was a test
of an 1sraeli neutron bomb.
Now, I find this most interesting. Did
The person who broke this story is Mae
someone FORCE her to take the LIBERA- Brussel, a copy of whose article I enclose.
70R3 Did anyone FORCE her to READ IT?? In December of 1986 National Geographic
ARE you, S.M., capable of making up your published an article on this disaster. After
own mind? Why do you protest so loudly? the event hundreds of geologistsconverged
How can you get the "facts" if you stop on the area to study the volcano and the
reading anything that presents those facts seismographicrecords were carefully studto you? There are many sources of true ied. The consensus of all observers was
information available? Perhaps, but I won- that there was NO ERUPTION. To be sure,
der, will you cancel all that also? Then the the crater lake was full of carbon dioxide
punch-line: 'If the facts are there, then I bubbling from below, water had been
should be able to come to the same conclu- splashed some 200 feet uphill and the
sions as you-but you don't allow me that water of the lake was several feet lower
courtesy." How SO?I believe I constantly than usual and warmer. All this was
bash you about the head and mind to draw attributed to an eruption but scientist were
your own conclusions-I am far more criti- puzzled to find no seismic activity and NO
cized for the latter action than for your VOLCANIC VENT. Finally this led to the
critique. Yes, IF you get truthful facts- theory of a "gas bubble."
you SHOULD be able to come "to the same
What actually happened seems to be
conclusions as youn-BUT YOU WILL NOT the following: Lake Nyos is one of achain of
FOR YOU HAVE ALREADY DRAWN OP- extinct craters in the Cameroons now filled
POSITE CONCLUSIONS BY YOUR OWPI with water. A few of the newest craters
ACTION IN THIS VERY MATTER. If you show minor activity, mostly escaping gas.
cannot 'afford" the paper, then so be itA year or so before the Lake Nyos disaster
if you find no truth for self within the some carbon dioxide gas from a nearby
p a p e r 4 o n ' t r e a d it-but it as with the volcano overwhelmed and suffocated some
television which has a n OFF-ON switch- dozen farm workers near the crater. This
if you do not use the button you won't get apparently gave some people the idea for a
respon-I
wonder if you have also can- live neutron bomb test. At this time the
celled your television? How about your Iranians had crossed the Shatt A1Arab and
establishmentmedia presentations? Or, were driving on Basra in a WW I style
i 8 it 8imply that we draw C O ~ C I U S ~battle.
O ~ ~ Apparently the US-Israeli group
FOR YOU?
selling arms to Iraq were consideringuse of
My real question, however, is why make a neutron bomb to stop the Iranians. Bea speech about it-why did you not just fore such a thing could be done the bomb
cancel your subscription and ask for a had to be tested. Unlike a regular A-bomb,
refund? If you take an item you don't like such a weapon, designed to kill people,
back to a department store--do you de- needed a human target. It was also necesnounce the store because you didn'tlike sary to see -if such- a -weapon -could be
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exploded secretly. Thus, Lake Nyos was
chosen.
Apparently the bomb was put into the
crater lake above the populated valleys.
The lake water would smother the flash
and the ground shock of the bomb and the
rainy season clouds would provide further
cover. Conditions were much like in the
Tigris-Euphrates delta. The bomb, of
course, splashed water and carbon dioxide
out of the lake and thus provided the cover
story for the bomb test. The neutrons
burned the people from 'inside" but did
not burn the grass roofs like a normal Abomb would do. The burns on people and
cattle were a giveaway. Even more so was
the destruction of insects and bacteria by
the neutrons so that the bodies of humans
and animals were slow to decay. The dead
lay in the heat for weeks before rotting, a
dead giveaway as carbon dioxide wouldn't
kill insects or bacteria. Pictures taken
after the disaster show cows swelled up but
that is due to methane from their stomachs
and not decay gasses as in humans.
The test was apparently a success and
the use of the bomb was generally covered
up. However, in the end the poison gas the
US sold Iraq was enough to stop the Iranians and the direct use of neutron bombs
was not necessary.
Sincerely,

And the article: AFRICANHOLOCAUST
WAS SECRET NEUTRON BOMB TEST
(April, 1987).
More than 2,000 people were coldbloodedly slaughtered after the m e t
explosion of a neutron bomb, charges a
top political analyst.
And now two world powers, Israel and
the United States, face charges of a massive cover-up.
"Both nations were more than willing to
kill innocent people to test the neutron
bomb," says California-based radio commentator Mae Brussel.
Some 2,000 people perished in the explosion in the African nation of Cameroon
last August, she added.
Press reports originally blamed the catastrophe on a massive bubble of carbon
dioxide rising to the surface of a volcanic
lake and bursting, emitting a suffocating
cloud.
'But gas wouldn't cause bums, and
victims were badly burned," noted Miss
Brussel.
The officials responsible for the horror
are many of the same now in the headlines
for the Iran-Contrascandal, continued Miss
Brussel.
All are strongadvocates of neutron weapons, which can kill people and animals as
effectively as atomic bombs; while,leaving
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buildings and property undamaged.
Intelligence sources realized that it
would harm America's image to be associated with these terrible device-so
they
arranged for Israel to test them in return
for security.
They armed a vile anti-Semite like the
Ayatollah when we asked them to. In
exchange, they get all aid and weapons
they need from us." says Miss Brussel.
Right after last summer's incredible
tragedy, Cameroon rolled out the red carpet for a glittering reception for visiting
Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres.
Peres took with him 18 scientists to
study the after-effects of the blast, said
Miss Brussel.
'Why else would they be so interested
in Cameroon when they never were before?" she asked
END QUOTE.
Well, that was 1987--do you think it is
somehow different now?
THE DISASTROUS FEDERAL
RESERVE

This one keeps popping up continually
as you people get informed but haven't
gotten information from the prior JOURNALS or elsewhere regarding the Federal
Reseme. [SeetheJOURNALS recommended
at the end of the =Nevada Copmtions"
artt'kle on page 49 for the best bacicground
reading on the Federal Reserve and related
shocking matters.] This is a total viper in
the bosom of your Constitution and you
can go right to that source as to 'whou is
bankrupting your beloved America. Let us
look at it briefly here, again, and then well
see who the Federal Reserve Big Boys are.
iil a tragic betrayal of the public trust,
the Congressof 1913 created aprivate, forprofit corporation which has never been
taxed or audited. Its creation was a gigantic fraud, probably bigger than all of the
other historic swindles put together.
In November of 1910, powerful men in
the world of fmance met at Jekyl Island in
Georgia. Among them, Paul Moritz
Warburg, partner in Kuhn Loeb Co., member of the M.M. Warburg Co. of Hamburg
who represented the Rothschilds, planned
America's economic future-and
the
world's, for that matter. This was a totally
orchestrated plan to gain billions of dollars
in profit personally for themselves.
In December (22-23), 1913, the Jekyl
Island plan was approved and America gave
, up the control of her destiny! The Housevote,
298 to 60. The Senatevote, 43-25. Woodrow
Wilson signed the Bill into law and the Federal R e d e System was born, It was indeed
a very sad day for America Paul Warburg,
the Rothschild's representative became the
firstUhead"of theUFedU: - -
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Tapes, Transcriptions

Videos

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written
transcriptions of some taped topics, 7 X E WORD also offers other tapes and
videos on selected topics.
Donations to cover the costs of tapes are $4.00 for one tape, $6.00 for two
tapes and $2.50 per tape for three or more, except where othewise noted. The
transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add $0.25 and other foreign
countries add $0.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is included in tape and
transcription prices.
Please send check or money order to: TXf WORD, P.O. Box 6194,
Tehachapi, CA 93582 or call 805-822-4176 i f you have questions or you
wish t o use your Visa, Discover or Master Card.
If you desire to automatically receive tapes from future meetings, please send
at least a $50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify
you as your balance reaches zero.
Special Ordertapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since
this material is usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written
transcriptions are noted by #.
The following is a complete list of meeting dates with the number of tapes
in bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus:
'

2/22/92(4); 3/14/92(4);
3/21 /92(2); 3/28/92(1); 4/4/92(3);
4/12/92(2) a talk at local Community
Church;
4/13/92(1) # 'What is a Semite?";
4/17/92(1) # 'Who Were the First
Christiansr'
4/25/92(2)* # 'The Photon Belt";
4/26/92(3); 5/1/92(1) "L.A. Riots and
The Bigger Plan";
5/2/92(3);
5/8/92(2) radio talk show;
5/9/92 (4);
5/11/92(3) * "Silent Weapons For
Quiet Wars";
5/13/92(3) meeting with European
visitors over lunch;
5/16/92(3); 5/23/92(2);
5/30/92(3)* 'The Divine Plan and
Places In Between" tapes 1-3;
6/1/92 (3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92 (4);
6/13/92(3); 6/2 1/92(3); 6/2 7/92(2);
6/2 8/92(2) radio program, KTKK, Salt
Lake City, UT;
6/30/92(3)* 'The Divine Plan and
Places In Between" tapes 4-6;
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
7/12/92(3);
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NOW ACCEPTS
VISA, DISCOVER OR
MASTER CARD
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7/18/92(2) radio program, KKK;
7/26/92(3);
8/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
8/8/92(2);
8/3 1/92(2) Anti-Christ Banksters;
9/5/92(2);
9/12/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
10/4/92(3); 10/10/92(2);
10/17/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
10/24/92(2); 11/1/92(2);
1 1/1/92(1) radio program, New Mexico;
11/8/92(2);11/14/92(3);11/22/92(2);
11/25/92(1) radio program, Gallup, NM;
11/2 9/92 (2); 12/6/92 (2);
12/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Croup-I;
12/7/92(1) Cosmos Patriot Croup-11;
12/12/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-111;
12/13/92(2); 12/20/92(2);
12/3 1/92(1)* Constitutional Law Center;
1/2/9!(2);
1/I4/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired
Police Officer Jack McLamb;
1/16/93(2); 1/23/93(3); 1/30/93(2);
2/6/93(1); 2/13/93(2); 2/18/93(2);
2/20/93(2) radio program on KTKK
featuring Soltec with Hatonn.
SPECIAL AUDIO: 8/16/92(3)*, Col. James "Bow
Gritz citizens' patriot rally speech in Tehachapi;
SPECIAL VIDEO: 8/16/92, Tehachapi Citizens'
Rally featuring Col. James "BowCritz, S 12;
SPECIAL MUSICAUDIO: StevenVaus-"WEMUST
TAKE AMERICA BACK" available for $5;
SPECIAL MUSICAUDIO: Brent Moorhead-"LESS
TAKE OUR NATION BACK" available for $5.
s

.

.

“Our nation was founded as an experiment in human liberty.
Its institutions reflect the belief of our founders that men had
their origin and destiny in God; that they were endowed by
Him with inalienable rights and had duties prescribed by
moral law; and that human institutions ought primarily to
help men devel.op their God-given possibilities.”
-- John Foster Dulles
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Two Opposing Letters On
The George Green Plague
Editor's note: At CommanderHatonn's
request, the following two letters are presented for your discernment.
I, Dr. Edwin M. Young, Editor-In-Chief
ofTHE PHOENIX LIBERATOR, amfrankly
sick of this whole George Green escapade-though I realize heavy sorting is
taking place. And for as many of you out
there, in reader land, who are likewise
sick of wasting LIBERATOR space spotlighting the "George Green Dance [Swan
Song?] Of Self Destruction", there are an
equal number of you who have a vested
interest in this unfolding of THE TRUTH
with its undeniably exquisite lessons in
discernment, choices and growth
The first letter, though squarely ad-

dressed to admonish George Green, was
sent to the LIBERATOR a s a n 'open letter" for publication. In light of what is
revealed in earlierpages of this pmsent,
latest LIBERATOR, about George's most
recent breathtakingly despicable tactics,
this first letter, from Robert J. Peters,
comes across, a s exceptionally mild and
gracious counsel.
The second letter, with three attachments, is from Mr. Leon Fort, who claims
to be the most "unconditionally bving" and has been the most vocal -- of the local
group of "conspimtors* you have k e n
reading about. Leon's manuscript was
hand-delivered to the LIBERATOR office
around 1 1:30AM today, Monday, during

the last moments of around-the-clock
working to put together for press a n almady huge, complicated and editorially
demanding paper.
Ouerlookingthathardly endearing case
of tunnel vision and lack of consideration,
we are nonetheless honoring
Commander's offer of rebuttal space to
Geotge Green or his pock of "conspirators' seduced into his sordid camp of lies
and shenanigans.
An open mind, an open heart and common sense are called for here. Whether
some want it out or not, TRUTH WZL OUT,
and often in ways least expected or desited ORfrattering to some who demand
public hearing. So be it.)

ROBERT J. PETERS
285 RIVER VALLEY DRIVE
CHESTERFIELD, MO 63017

Feb. 26, 1993

-

3141878-8500

George Green
b e r i c a West ~ u b l i s h e r s / ~ i s t r i b u t o r s
po Box 2208
Carson City, NV 89'702
Dear George

+

Your statement that the Hatann energy,baa l e f t Tehachapi i s in error.
been misinformed.

You have

Bssuming a l l e l s e you. say i e correct, what does it matter i n

the Long run? Your a c t i v i t i e e i n spreading the conversation you told me helps
L

raise how many consciousnesses? What good does it really do men t o hear what
you

have t o say that negates a l l the fine work and cooperation you have done*

Don't l e t the money spent be a resentment as it appears t o be,
t h i n g s sort themselves out,
what.

All

-. ..

You cannot j u s t i f y your present position no matter

The truth i s the energy i s s t i l l as stated,

what t o do, George.

Let it go.

You have free w i l l t o decide

But your present efforts don't seem t o f i t the pattern of

.

I

helpfulness they used t o * These are my thoughts p m p b d by no one a t Tehachapi..
As a

roth her

w i t h love,

and .till

mother-of God1s messengers, truth w i l l out.

3
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You

can go your own way with God's blessing but qlam dunking another messenger

seems so inappropriate, caning fram you.
You

npl8t

Are

r e t u r n t h e gold and cease your halmful. a c t i v i t i e s , George.

enraged o r enlightened?

Your reaction w i l l t e l l you how f a r along the

path of god' s kingdm you are,
Your soul i s a p a r t of God.

Your body is t h e tamp10 of the holy s p i r i t ,

You

a r e a s p i r i t u a l , being inhabiting a m a t e r i a l body f o r a season t o l e a r n t N n g s fram
your earth experiences t o advance your consciownesa, to increase your awareness
and undershading* What you a r e i s what everyone e l s e i s also.

this together as p a r t of the oneness,

We a r e a l l i n

What one does (what you do) influences and

a f f e c t s everyone on a s p i r i t u a l l e v e l and mental l e v e l and eventually on a physical
level.

W
e have been given f r e e will t o choose t o follow the r u l e s of God or not.

Our choice.

We may have a tendency to abuse, murder, swear, smoke, overeat, behave

as a s o d d t e etc...

But we can override these tendencies with our own f r e e w i l l

by reclliaing the God ,form i s within each one of us and using it.

than any material tendency.
Tes, it i s the t r u t h ,

It i s more powerful

We empower ourselves when we come t o this awareness,

Always seek the truth.

Test it a g a i n s t your inner awareness.

IOU a r e responsible f o r yourslf and your thoughts, words and deeds.
are your

OM

choice, ahays.

no insurmountable problems.

Live then according to God's r u l e s and you w i l l have

Only opportunities f o r growth i n consciousness.

behavior should r e f l e c t the God p a r t of you, the indwelling r e a l you.
always easy but it can be done.

Seek t r u t h wherever it may be found.

fed a lot of l i e s by those who wish t o control us,
God i s always w i t h you.

Your actions

Do it.

Your
Not

We have been

Be discerning i n your thoughts.

I am t h a t I am, you a r e too.
Thoughtfully,

BP 2-28-93
The Operator-Owner Manual f o r $5.95 plus P&H i s the most complete, r e l i a b l e & accurate
s e t of God's r u l e s I have ever seen.
Carson City, NV 89702.

Available from America West Pub., PO Box 2208,

I s n ' t i t time you found out w h a t t h e r u l e s r e a l l y a r e f o r

a happy, f u l f i l l i n g e a r t h experience???
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'To My Fellow Humans Out There *om

I Have rJevcr Met,

1 , Leon Fort, am your humble brother. My quest is truth, my foundation
is Love and wherever I walk, I shine my light of love, honor and

integrity. From the Lord God of my being, I love who I am in this
crlerg,) form; therefore, I am able to love all of you as I love myself.
1 nave asked Ed Young the editor of this paper (the "Phoenix Liberator")
to p l e a s e print this letter in full content
o r i r a v i n g out full lines and paragraphs as

without bending, twisting
Hatonn is so famous for
d a i n g . Will this be done? If not, I promise to all you divine seekers
of c r l ~ t h ,with the help of others and yourselves if your quest is truth,
i will do all possible in human form to present total truth as it unfolds.
Am 1 sharin with George and Desiree Green? Yes, indeed I am because
tney T
a -+
so eel deceived. They feel and know what I know and are
willing to do a11 possible to expose any lies or deception. In other
words, I am a seeker of truth not a conspirator..

offered George Green front page of his paper for rebuttal,
him. These were his words. "Point your finger away from
yourself, Leon and what do you see?" I said, "So you have no intention
of defending yourself or taking Hatonn's offer of front page?" "No,
why should I, " said George.

Whel~ Hstonn
1 t a l ~ e dto

of a poem 1 once wrote and it seems appropriate at this
"You should never point your finger for truth you
may ~ a c k ,for when you point your finger, you have three pointing back."

T h ~ sreminds me

time to share it.

Please try this dear friends; you just might have a great revelation!
Who is t h e one who always points the finger according to the direction
of the ~ i n d ? If and when the wind changes directions, who is it that
rurls to sit atop the band wagon? To you old readers, do you remember
A.S.S.K and Little Crow? They were at one time the only other bearers
of i . i g h t according to Hatonn. What happened and why were some of the
early journals changed? What about Little Crow? Has he stopped his
chanting and wagging of feathers that he may now represent God in the
"Liberator"'? Lspecially since Moses is no Longer a writer of the
"Divine Plan"? Perhaps Lictle Crow will save the day? Please dear
ones, we must not forget John Coleman, Bo Gritz and now George Green.

I say to you seekers of truth, I desire not to cast stones or to speak
falsely in any manner. I am open and I hide nothing, which was my
g r e a t attraction for all this work in the beginning. What I wish to
share is my openness and my truth as things have unfolded for me. For
as I look back, I can see where I've been on this adventure so costly
to me and my precious mother of 88 years young.
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I

b o l d my family estate in the San Francisco bay area after meeting

G ~ o r gand
~ Destree Green in Berkley. It was advertised as a Winchester
n\)~l.;e.
t A L i done without permits as my dear, deceased father desired.)
l r <AE, high price for freedom, when sold. But after meeting George
dila aesiree, f realized I was to free myself from this property that
o\p~rledme.
So I sold the land, giving the house away. I moved my
nother into a thirty-two foot R.V., worked three months in L.A. and
ca:?i- to 'I'ehachapi. I was convinced I had found the truth, the whole
t r r ~ r ldnd
~ n o t h i n g but t h e truth. I had found "my people" all working
tdgrther, hand in hand, to get the word and this truth out to the ends
of the earth.
E. J. had set up a corporation for me and I gave him
all checks as they came in to deposit as he saw fit. E. J. was
president of my corporation and Doris was secretary. Promissory notes
bdre given to my corporation as E. J. wrote checks to the Phoenix
Institute. What I didn't know at the time was Doris and E. J. were
tne only listed officers of the Phoenix Institute for Research &
Education, Ltd. Not that this truth would have made any difference to
me at all at the time as my feelings were open sharing and caring and
that of complete trust. However, I now see it as great conflict of
interest. So recently, on February 6th, I asked that they resign from
my corporation. They have done so. In the same request, I asked for
niy funds to be returned. (Previously, I had asked along with three
others for my funds to be returned; two have since changed their minds.)
1 bid this as an honorable human being believing what E. J. had told
me from the beginning. If I needed funds for any reason, it was as
simple as asking. Well, as all can see, it doesn't take much discernment co understand I and B. C . have not been paid or even given any
serious hope that the funds are even available. Well, one thing for
s b r e , the slings and arrows are flying toward me, George and Desiree
and any others who question Hatonn, Aton, Sananda oT any other energy
fafin coming forth through Dharma.
Before I go any further, I wish to state that my letter to the Board
of Directors of the Phoenix Institute for Research & Education, Ltd.
t h a t was printed in the "Liberator" on February 23, 1993, page 6 was

not only butchered, twisted and bent out of shape, paragraphs and
sentences left out, but any truth of my letter was lost. Would you
please reprint my letter, in full content, Ed? No interuptions please!
T n c reason for my letter was I had been granted a hearing by the board
and these ones are like family members (those sitting on the boardj.
I didn't even know they were board members until I was granted a forum
the day before. So I wrote this letter doing unto them as I would
wish them to do unto me if the table was turned. (For letter, see
attacned Item #I.) I believe the next letter of February 22, 1993
is self-explanatory and is directed to you ones out there as well as
here. (See attached Item # 2 . ) .
There was a time we as people were to question every word from
Dharma. Now ones are to accept every word without question and you
-
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But I thought
Cou was not of force? You want to leave? You are free to go. But
what- of my investment that is supposed to be in gold? You have no
investment here! You want your gold? Get it from George Green. But
my ncjces were signed and guaranteed by E. J. Ekker. So why would I
a s k this of George?
Who are you who would even suggest such a thing?
"i a.;-t exactly who I say I am. I created you and I can uncreate you. v 1
Do / J U ones with ears hear what is being said? This energy form is
h e r e to speak on freedom of the physical being on planet earth. I s
history repeating itself? Is the Lord God Jehovah here again as he
promised, not only in the Bible but in the protocols? If you do it
1
g a y , I will he your g o d a n d y o u will be my people. You will do as
1 s a v or you shall not come aboard my craft. Is this love without
conditions? How about fear? Are you of the remnant destined to
r e x a e your lessons of earth? Or are you among the free walking
your Christed path of honor, integrity and love without fear of an
angry god might leave you behind to face death and destruction of
tne flesh.
will do it my way or you shall not serve in my command.

Please excuse my long letter of many words but it has come from deep

d i t n i n me that I should share with all you people who have never

questioned the true intentions, actions and out-and-out distortions
of truth. Please dear ones, I share this only as great possibilty
arlc rood for thought as this energy form is.and has been so clever in
hrs n a n i p u l a t i o n and intimidation, As truth comes in from across this
l a ~ i u . sent to the "Liberator", it has been copied and sent to you.
?layb
cls here who are beginning to see glimpses of light and truth,
can nnZv laugh ar some of the statements made by Hatonn because they
are so ?ar from the truth. Then we reason together, question and are
able to see and understand how the 'Iscanner" works. Oh, yes, it comes
from t h e l i t t l e whispering elves in human form bent and twisted out
b f bnape.
So and so and such and such is why such and such is so and
so, chen comes the conscious mind of ~orisl~harma,
Hatonn missed it
all because the wires g o t crossed of who's speaking.
Hok d o you ones out there feel about this god and institute using all
that you have for over a year, interest free, then when the notes are
c a l l e d in, as I have done, being ignored and called a conspirator?
Would God r e d l y lie, steal, deny, tell you that you have no investment
here- and to gfi see George Green? Would you get angry is their thank
Y O L & a s to suggest bringing charges against you for conspiracy?

I just got a notice delivered to me which I must share with you. (See
attached Item # 3 . ) Am I angry? Yes indeed I am. Yet this is unacceptable to me even as a human which only increases my spiritual awareness
that any angry jealous egotistical being seen or unseen is not part of
the Father within me. So with my blessings to this energy form and
all angry gods, I say begone,from me for you are no part of my kingdom.
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Please, all of you, remember these.words. The Father within me is
also within you. Satan, Lucifer, Jehovah, Hatonn has no power or
control over anyone of us. It is you and I who feed these powerful
energy forms. We, you and I, have always given them power over us
because we fear the unknown powers that be and will trade our spirit
the Father's love which
and soul to be saved in physical form. ~ a y
destroys nothing be the power and the glory forever. We, each one
of u s , has a free choice, enslavement or freedom? Love or fear.
"I am the Light of the world.'' Shine your light of love that all
can see that the Father within me is also in you. Love is the fulfillment of the law and all laws to come. You may take my body but you
shall not take my living soul for I am at oneness with the spirit of
love. If I have not love, I have nothing.

February 14, 1993

ITEM # 1

bear Members of the Board:

I, Leon Fort, came to this valley of Tehachapi because of my quest for
truth and believed, as you ones here, that this was the word of God.
It was George and Desiree Green that I first met in Berkley. It was
these two who were out front bringing in investors and believers of
Hatonn. I 'Delieve without them there would be nolWPhoenixLiberator"
or Institute. This is my personal belief as George was the one who
encouraged me to invest. I put most of my family's estate in the
Institute and believed with each person that I met that I was finding
my long lost spiritual family. I still believe this is a truth. I
f c e l tnere are no accidents.
In the beginning, I believed everything Commander Hatonn said, like I
was a robotoid and I questioned nothing. Whenever I heard words that
didn't resonate from my soul, a bell would go off. But I found I
would ignore the bell and hold my peace, totally denying the God within
that h ~ dbrought me this far. In the-not too distant past, I realized

I was not being true to myself and, also, realized that the price of my
s i l e n c e was festering like a boil. So from my heart, I wrote a letter
to Doris, L . 1 , Commander Hatonn and All Ears of Heaven and Earth. I
felt the answer from Hatonn and especially Doris was extremely long and
said little or nothing in response to my letter. For one who is supposea to know all things, be all things, see all things as Aton and
speaks only truth through Dharma, I found only confirmation that Hatonn's
truth is not mine. I have brought copies of all these letters if you
wish to read them, It is said that I retreat and hide behind unlimited

love. Then at the following meeting of "The Word'' on tape, it was said
that I hold my mother hostage! Well, what can I say.
My first real denial to self was over a year ago when Commander Hatonn
said, "God gets angry." Then at a following meeting, it was said
(while hitting the t a b l e ) , "Cod does not just get angry, but God gets
furious." I really questioned this statement but kept my mouth shut.
Perhaps I was in fear to speak out or even question this higher Command
at that time but I did some serious research on those two words and Nora
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I would love to read what your expert research would say. Anyway, there
was a following statement made much later that is still shocking my
soul. Y e t , to this day, no one except myself has openly questioned
Hatonn's words when he s a i d on tape, "1 created you and I can uncreate
Y O U - " This statement planted the seed that has brought forth these
words: "I am the bright and morning star and the revealing Angel of
light." I share this only that you ones might go within for sincere
guidance, always using the foundation of love. I.have great reason to
believe that the Light is the enslaver that keeps man in prison on the
forever wheel of life here on earth. In the ancient school of wisdom,
we were taught to go through the visable light to the infinite unknown;
at the time, it meant little or nothing. I have since gotten follow up
confirmation from other sources that is great food for thought. I feel
each of us that was guided to this valley listened to the voice within.
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I , personally, had stopped listening for awhile in favor of Hatonn,

'

Ator. w i ~ i c hI now recognize as one with Jehovah. "I am a jealous God
and there shall be no other Gods before me."
My soul remembers this
goa of anger and vengeance whom I once served faithfully. Am I now

the enemy because I come into remembering?
my family's gold back into our possession?

possjble truth and desire to share?

Or because I wish to take
Or because I now speak

Good old Moses and the Devine Plan didn't quite make the promised
Land. Perhaps, he too has found the Father within to be the unconditional love of the Christ Consciousness. Perhaps, he has, also,

awakened to the truth of Hatonn, Aton, Jehovah?

My conclusions and decislon to withdraw from all of you whom I love
dearly has not been easy. As a matter of fact, it has been the hardest
decision 1 have ever made. Not that worldly possessions mean a thing;
t h e y are necessary and I would rather be doing anything but sitting
before this board asking for our gold to be returned freely as it was
given. Does not this in itself strike any of you as strange? Why
have I written this letter of explanation? Well, lots of things depend
on this letter, as many decisions shall be made from the outcome of
this meeting. I only desire to go my way in peace leaving my love and
blessings with each of you I have touched in this valley.
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ITEM # 2

February 2 2 , 1993

Dear Brothers and Sisters of This Non-Group
and Whomever This Energy Form Is,

I , Leon Fort, asked, as a humble man and a brother, for our gold to be
I have been told by the board and this energy form that I
h a v e )Ir
invested in the Phoenix Institute. I was told by board
me?L+rs t h a t . I needed to file proper paper work as a corporation.
( 1 have done t n i s . ,
My first'letter was written February 6th and,
returned.

as a i l can see,

today is February 22nd.

I invested the money from my family estate, I was told
tnat if I ever wanted or needed the money for any reason it
s i m p l e as asking. To all you other investors, were you not
tne same thing? What would any of you do if you were in my
Uon't laugh, please! You may all see the truth sooner than

Nhen

or out there would like.

by

E. J.

was as
all told
place?
any here

It's painful!

I

d m writing this letter to all ones here because the Sunday meeting
a ;deck ago was cancelled. It was my intention to bring all truth to

tne surface at that time. To those of you who may nave read the
writing of February 16th, 9 : 4 1 A.M. by Esu Jesus Sananda, Aton and
wnoever, it is indeed the same energy as Hatonn, All I can say is
t n a t my dords were twisted and benc and very important lines left out.
My meeting and letter to the board was sincere and I was there asking
for my investment to be returned. I was doing unto others as I would
wi .;h t n e ~ ndo unto ~ n e . I was giving the ooard reasons for my decision.
Hot., c a n anyone reading my letter to the board and then reading this
writing not see deception and withholding of my intent? I nave been
blas~edhere for flaunting my love and turning everything around like
1 am doing intentional harm by asking for our funds to be rcturned
and even denied they exist. 14y god people! How much 'nore do you
~ l ~ c d ' I? knew when Z asked for our funds to be returned that we migilt
l
C
d l .
Why do YOU think it has been the hardest decision I have
ever made?
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It is a hard lesson to admit to myself that we nave Deen had. Harder
stLll is how do I tell my sisters, who didn't believe any of this to
begin with. 'dell dear sisters, I believed. I was doing God's work
and protecting our mother and father's J i f e long savings. I'm sorry
I was wrong! I should have given you each your.share but felt I was
doing the right thing placing it into gold into service to God.
You see dear ones I can handle mine and mom's loss because neither
one of us need great material wealth. It would De wonderful not to.
lose our investment. Most important'of all, for myself, is to know
truth and hold fast to my path of love. It is not wnat any of you
believe or disbelieve, express or feel toward me that is important.
How I walk my truth and feel toward my fellow man is worth all the
gold in this universe.
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?lay sincere love be the path for us all.
Sincerely,

Leon Fort
P.

s.

11
"May you love one another as I have loved you..
Greater words will never be spoken.

THE PHOENLX LIBERATOR
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PHOENIX INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH & EDUCATION, LTD.
Mailing: P.0.Box 27740, Las Vegas, Nevada 89126
28 10 West Charleston Blvd., Suite G67-23
Las Vegas, Nevada 89102- 1921

TEL:702 877-0657
DEMAND NOTICE
March 5, 1993
Leon Fort

Indian Hills Campground
Banducci Road
Tehachapi, California 93561
Dear Leon,

It has come to our attention that the letter, dated February 6, 1993, which you wrote and which
you, Raymond Clark, and the Schroepfers signed relative to the withdrawal of "our gold fiom the
Institute" has been used by George Green in his quest to "shut down* the Phoenix Institute. We
have also been receiving reports fiom various locations throughout the country that George is
claiming that the four of you are in alignmentwith this purpose.
If these conspiratorial claims by George Green are true then we must act upon those claims.

Therefore, due to our fiduciary responsibility as Direaors and Officers of the corporation, we
demand that you "cease and desist" in these activities and that you require George Green to
"cease and desist" 6om using your name as a co-conspirator.
If these claims are not true and you are not conspiring with George in his activities to damage the
Institute, then we demand that you n o w George Green of that fact and require him to "cease and
desist" fiom using your name toward these ends.

In either case, you must notify the Institute, in writing, of your compliance with this demand and
supply us with a copy of your *cease and desist" notice to George. If you do not comply with this
demand, then the Phoenix Institute will have no alternative but to include you in any action that it
takes against George Green,his activities, and any conspiracy that he has organized for that
purpo=.
We send this notice in good faith to seek to resolve this matter in a businesslike manner and,
hoperlly, without any court action being necessary. Due to the circumstances and George's high
activity level in this matter we require that you comply within three (3) days of the date of this
notice.

On behalf ofthe Directors and Ofiicers, sincerely,

Executive Vice President
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Gaia Resources

New Products
GAIANDRIANA

Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health
tonic which provides basic "foods" to help
cells, weakened by the stresses of modem
life, to return to a state of health.
The better our cellsfunction, the greater is
the stamina returned to our internal defense
systems, and the better we can counter the
constant onslaught of biological and viral
invaders. The end result is a feeling of wellbeing by, of course, being well!
The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to
as "chondriana"in the Biological literature)
are capable of in celligent, organized attack
against cellular invaders like viruses. Think
of it as a "pac-man" operation of sorts.
However, beyond that, the Gaiandriana are
capable of stimulating cellular structural
repairs due to damage caused by, for instance, fiee radicals and cumulative levels of
so-called "background" radiation in our
modern environment. Healthy DNA and RNA
within the nuclei of our cells then lead to
properly formed and concentrated enzymes,
upon which healthy cellular function depends.
Gaiandriana liquid is made entirely from
wholesome natural ingredients.

batteries, then lead to impaired cellular functioning and health. Thus is the importance of
Aquagaia, with its assitnilatable supply of
healthy mitochondria - like "fresh batteries" for the body's cells.
The better our cells function,the greater is
the stamina returned to our internal defense
systems, and the better we can counter the
constant onslaught of biological and viml
invaders. The end result is a feeling of wellbeing by, of course, being well.
21 11/93 #2

viruses than those mentioned above. AU
viruses known react in generally the same
manner.
It is known that many diseases are due to
retroviral DNA and these are the most affected viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (living crystal fo&s). We, again, make ' no
medical claims-we are simply reporting in
an effort to explain WHAT takes place within
the cellular structures of living organisms. If
you really want to witness remarkable growth
in plants and good stamina and health in pets
and other animals-try a little of these ad&tives asyou would vitamins or fertilizers. Use
in a rnildlyvitaminC based solution on same.
At transplant time for garden plants and
houseplantesoak their little root systems
in this natural and mild solution. Just add a
tablespoon of Gaiandriana, a few drops of
liquid vitamin C or C-crystals to a quart of
water and let set for 48 hours-then it is
ready for use. It will not negatively interact
with anything other than perhaps harbored
viruses and disease spores and organisms.

HATONN

NOTE
GAIANDRIANA AND AOUAGAIA:

Ifany product you receive has an unpleasant odor-it is from the finishing culture
process. Leave the bottle open to air and it will
quickly dissipate. Then, depending on taste
andpreference-refrigerateaReropeningand
reclosing.
IMPORTANT: Do not m3x the two,
Gaiandriana and Aquagaia, together for
storage a
c the Aquagaia (mitochondria)is
aggressive and begins to "eat* the
Gaiandrfarra for fuel. They go about their
appointed tasks once ingested, but in
bottle prtoar they are not p a r t h k l y
campatiblm once the avdlibla f i d supply
is sxhausted. Juicesare exceIlent to take
with the Aquagaia because the mitochondrfa must havethefueldetrivedfromsame,
the most
juice being &om the
tropical uOIlavanbraft. Any juice is fine,
h
~and is mod
~
pleasant
,
to intake.
Diabetics should tiwhatjuices
are available on their food plan to kwp
within the safe guidelines for calories d
other requirements.
The most innocuous and easy intake
avajlable is simply a fm drops under the
tongue, both products takem at ths same
time or at different times of the day. O m
the "initialnprogram is begun and maintenis followed, certaMy the drops
under thetongue arethe bast annoyingto
any daily regimen.

To help in understanding the workings of
these organic "pac-men" you must realize
that there is a protein covering "cap" on
viruses. The protein cap is centered on a
charged zinc atom and is the part of the virus
that recognizes and binds to DNA-in turn
allowing the virus to reproduce.
Aquagaia, in conjunction with the
Gaianclriana, knock out the zinc atom (a
simple "charge" change),which renders the
protein ineffective. This is a breakdown of
"parts"of the Gaiandrianamale/femaleDNA
structure which release many working variants but frees the Gaiandrionettes or "killers" to take out that zinc atom and pass right
AOUAGAIA
into the affected cell. Without the "cap", the
Complementaryto the Gaiandrianaprod- viruscannot reproduceand infect more cell*
uct, Aquagaia is also a non-alcoholic health further, the damaged virus feeds the
tonic which provides basic "foods" to help Gaiandriana unified cells and the circulating
cells, weakened by the stresses of modern mitochondria.
Healthy cells are not affected because
life, to return to a state of healthy function.
Aquagaia contains mitochondria. These they lack the zinc-centeredprotein cap on the
are the major biochemical energy "proces- virus.
These "Gaia" compounds have an effect
sors" within cellular metabolism. First, enzyrnes begin the breakdown process of or- on cancer cells because they stop an enzyme
ganic nutrients (likefats, carbohydrates and on the cancer cells from producing a *mesproteins)to intermediate substances such as sengei" molecule that blocks a second enamino and pyruvic acids. Then, in the next zyrne from attacking the cancer cell's DNA.
"bucket brigade" step, these various acid The compounds (Gaia) have been seen to
molecules are processed within the mito- actually take-out leukemia, breast, brain
chondria to release chemical energy recog- and colon cancer cells. We have no claim to
nized as adenosine triphosphate (ATP).
anything other than stating that people utiAbout 95% of the energy needed to "run lizing these simple and natural substances A-C-E ANTI-OXIDANT FORMULA
the machinery" that keeps each cell going do show improved well-being and do report
and healthy is produced in the mitochondria. feeling generally and, often remarkably, imThere is growing evidence that essentially
Unfortunately,themitochondriaare particu- proved as to state of health, thought pro- everyone in our society is exposed to free
lady damaged by free radicals and cumula- cesses and stamina.
radicals, now more than ever. While fme
The obviousconclusion is that there might radicals are normal products of our cells and
tive levels of so-called "background" radiation in our modern environment. These well be good reports of better health and have certain beneficial roles in the body,
compromised mitochondria, like half-dead faster recovery following infection by other increased levels of free radicals in our body
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tissues can be detrimentalto our health. Free
radicals are hlghly unstable substances produced in the body 'through, among other
routes, the metabolism of oxygen. Free radicals multiply through a series of chain reactions and can attack the polyunsaturated
fattyacids of cell membranes. Unless excess
free radicals are neutralized, they can cause
considerable damage to the structure and
function of cell membranes, and thus the
cells themselves. The products from free
radical reactions are implicated in the progressive accumulation of deleterious cellular
changes over time, which may eventually
result in recognizable disease. Free radical
damage is implicated in the initiation and
promotion of many cancers, as well as hardening of the arteries.
One area of Aging Research suggeststhat
fm radicals damage body cells and cause the
pathological changes associated with aging.
Besides being byproducts of the metabolism
of oxygen, such as during strenuous exercise, we alsogenerate significant levels of free
radicals from the environment, such as from
so-called 'background" levels of ionizing radiation.
Cooperative defense systems that can
protect the body from free radical damage
include certain enzymes and the antioxidant
vitamins A, C, and E and betaamtene,
which protect cell membranes from oxidative
damage. Vitamin E, one of the fat-soluble
vitamins, is present in the blood as d-alphatocopherol and is well accepted as the major
antioxidant in lipid body tissues. Vitamin E
is considered the fmt line of defense against
cell-membrane damage due to peroxidation.
Vitamin E scavenges free radicals, terminating chain reactions and confining damage to
limited areas of the membrane. Selenium
contained in the enzyme glytathione peroxidase is the second line of defense that destroys peroxides before they can damage cell
membranes. Beta-carotene, a precursor of
Vitamin A, also traps free radicals. Vitamin
C is water soluble and serves to neutralize
free radicals in aqueous systems.
The antioxidants show promise as cancer-prevention agents, alone and in combination.
GINKGO BILOBA
(Ginkgo Biloba extract 24%)

,

The Ginkgo Biloba, or Maidenhair tree, is
one of the oldest living species on this planet.
Ginkgo has flourished almost unchanged for
150 million years, and its ancestors can be
traced back 250 million years. It is because
of this antiquity that the Ginkgo Biloba tree is
called 'the Zivingfossir. Individual trees are
believed capable of living 2000 to 4000 years.
During the last ice age, Gmkgos nearly became exfinct. These trees survived only in
China and other parts of Asia, where they
stayed until approximately 1,000 years ago.
At that time, Ginkgo trees were also planted
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around monasteries in Japan, where they
still live today.
The name Ginkgw may come from the
Chinese Sanlcyoor Y i h (Yin Guo), meaning 'hill apricot" or "silver fruit". The word
biloba means 'two lobes" and describes the
young leaves. Although modem medical
research focuses mainly on the leaves of
Ginkgo, the Glnkgo fruitsand nuts have been
used in China since time immemorial as a
delicacy and tonic food. Ancient Chinese
texts record Ginkgo's use as a medicinal
agent as far back as five thousand years ago.
The Ginkgo Biloba extmct is a complex
compound. The green leaves of the tree are
usually harvested from trees grown on plantations in South Korea, Japan and France.
Ginkgo is reported to have a natural affinity for the nervous system. It also seems to
stimulate the vascular and endocrine systerns that, in turn, stronglyaffect the function
of the nervous system, possibly increasing
the capacity for normal physical activity, and
the flow of blood to the brain. Some research
indicates the possible effectivenessof Ginkgo
in the treatment of AIzkimer's disease.
Due to its pharmacological properties,
Ginkgo is now widely used throughout Europe for treating many forms of vascular
disease. In a surveyofpackagmginformation
of European products, Gmkgo has been
recommended for such ailmentsasheadaches,
inner-ear disturbances, diminished intellectual capacity and alertness as a result of
insuilicientcirculationto the brain, anxiety, and
depression, to name a few.
GinkgoBkbaExhact(24%)isconamtmted
from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba txe. The
highly -s
extmdhn pmcess yklds a
50:l mncentmte from the leaves (50grams of
leafpmduce 1grzunofextmct). Theexbadis
then further standadkd to contain 24% of the
active Ginkgo Fla-es.

m,

MO-GU ELIXIR
The first recorded use of Mo-Gu Elixir was
duringthe ChineseTsin-Dynastyin 22 1B.C. It
was referred to as " 7 7Rema&
~
fmbnmoor 'The D'vhe T&.
It has been well documented that t h m are
certain peoplewho live to be well pasta hundred
years of age. These people live in such amas as
the mountainousCaucasus,Yakutiain Siberia,
the Poltaya District of the Ukraine, Tibet and
Spain. ThereisanareainRussiacalled Karg;asok
where the people are a dairy- and vegetableeating populace. Centenarians are common
amongthesepeople. Theyattributetheir longevity to theyeastEnzyrneTea(MGuElircir)which
has been in their diet for hundreds ofyears. It is
said that Mo-Gu and yak butter axx staples
among the dwellers of the high Himalayas.
Mo-Gu hasbeen used throughouthistory in
China, Japan, Russia,Korea, and India It has
been said to pnrmote a feelingofwell-being and
o v e d physbl restomtion. It has been known
by many name^, s0me of which are: Fungus

Japonicus, Fungojapon Kombucha, Pichia
Fermentans, Cembuya Chientalis, Cambuchu
Tscharnbuam, Volga-Sp*
Champignon de
LongueVie,Teekwass, Kwassan,and Karg;asok
The Mo-Gu hngus constructs in a membrane form and is a symbiosis ofyeast cells and
different bacteria. Among these bacteria are:
Bacterum Xylinum, Bacterium Gluconicum,
AcetobacterKe~um,andPichiaFementans.
The Mffiu hngus needs to livein a solution
composed of common @ l a tea and sugar. In
the p p e r ternmture environmentthey multiply constantly. They do not build spores as
yeast n o d y does, but instead multiply by a
pmcess of branching.
t

CHLORELLA

Chlorelhisasinglecelled,ksh-wateralgae.
Bekwd to be the first fonn of life with a tme
nucleus, chlomdatesbackappmchately2.5
bilkmyears,malangitpeCbmMa Tbmugh
the process of photosynthesis c h b d a ads
repruduce themselvesby celldivisionat the rate
of four new cells every 17-24 hours. It was not
until the 1890s that chlorella was identified
under the m i m p e . In naming it, the prefix
chZor was selected to signify green, while the
sufEx e?h,indicates small. Chlomlaisthe most
mxzmhed a&pe in the world and mnahs the
most popularwith millions ofconsumm worldwide.
(Xodiz is a radrittonaCy bsdhmed whole
foodand contributesto the health andgrowth of
human cells like no single vitamin or mineral
POSS~&(=(Xodiz is extmmdy &h inp*
(60%)
and contains more than 20 vitamins and miner*als, 19 of the 22 essential and nonessential
amino acids, enzymes and chloda grrrwth

factar. ItisoneoftherichestsouxresofRNAand
DNA known and has twenty times as much
chlorophyll as a&&,
10timesmore thanother
edible aJgae including spirulina, and 10 times
more than barley grass.

~ i s a n a t ; l u r r lThe
~ ~
vitamins found in chlorella cells include: Vitamin C, provitamjn A, Bamtene, chlorophylla,
chlorophyll .b, thiamine (BI), riboflas4n (B2),
pyridoxine (l36), niacin (B3),pantothenic acid,
folicacid,vitamin B 12,biotin, choline, vitamin
K, PABA, lipoic acid, inositol and paraberunic acid. The m i n e d include: phosph*
rus, potassium, iodine, magnesium, sulphur,
iron, calcium, manganese, copper, zinc and
cobalt.
The amino acids include: lysine, histidine,
arginine, aspartic acid, thmoinine, serine, glutamic acid, proline, glycine, alanine, cystine,
valine, methionhe, isoleucine, leucine, tyrsine,
phen-e,
ornithine, tryptophan.
The suggested dailyconsumptionis3grams
per day.

GAIA RESOURCES, LTD.
P. 0.BOX 2 8 100
LAS VECAS, NEVADA 891 26
For credit card orders, call (805)823-1W
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JRNALS LIST

HELP
SPREAD
THE

THESE WORKS ARE A SERIES
CALLED THE P H O E m JOURNALS AND HAVE BEEN WRITTEN
TO ASSIST MAN TO BECOME
AWARE OF LONGSTANDING DECEPTIONS AND OTHER CRITICAL
MA'ITERS TO HIS SURVIVAL AS A
SPECIES. JOURNALS ARE $7.95
EACH PLUS SHIPPING.
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I
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PURCHASE
MULTIPLE
COPIES
OF THIS OR
OTHER
~SSUESO~
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THEM OUT
TO YOUR
FRIENDS.
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THE PHOENIX L/BERATOR

PHONE LINE
805-822-0202
Announcing a service for
our dedicated readers.
Today's Watch phone
line carries news and
c o m m e n t s
fromcommander
Hatonn's writings. This
is our way of keeping
you informed about
breaking world events.
The message machine
will answer after 2 rings
if there are any new messages for that day, and
after 4 rings if not. In
that way daily callers can
hang up after 2 rings and
save toll charges if no
new message has been
recorded. The message
update(s), if any, occur
by 6 PM Pacific Time.

1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY
2. AND THEY CALLED HIS
NAME IMMANUEL, I AM
SANANDA
3. SPACE-GATE, THE VEIL
REMOVED
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC
DISASTER
5. FROM HERE TO A M G E D DON
6.SURWALISONLYTEN
FEET FROM HELL
7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS
9. SATAN'S DRUMMERS
10. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL
11. CRY OF THE PHOENIX
12. CRUCIFIXION O F THE
PHOENIX
13. SKELETONS IN THE
CLOSET
14. RRPP - RAPE. RAVAGE,
PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF
THE PHOENIX
15. RAPE O F THE CONSTITU-

46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. N
47. PRE-FLIGHT INSTRUCTIONS
VOL. I
48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V
49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI
50. THE D M N E PLAN VOL. I
51. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VI1
52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII
53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX
54. THE FUNNEL'S NECK
55. MARCHING TO ZION
56. SEX AND THE LOlTERY
57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN
2000, D M N E PLAN VOL.11
58. FROM THE FRYING
PAN INTO THE PIT OF FIRE
59. 'REALW ALSO HAS A
DRUM-BEAT!
6 1. PUPPY-DOG TALES
EX 1. PHOENIX JOURNAL
EXPRESS VOLUMES I & I1
(BOOK)
$11.95
EX 2. PHOENIX JOURNAL
EXPRESS VOLUMES I11 & IV
(BOOK) $11.95
EX 3. PHOENIX JOURNAL
EXPRESS VOLUMES V & VI
(BOOK) $11.95
EX 4. PHOENIX JOURNAL
EXPRESS VOLUMES XI11 &i XIV
(BOOK) $15.95
EX 5. PHOENIX JOURNAL
EXPRESS VOLUMES XV & XVI
(BOOK) $19.95

16. YOU CAN SLAY THE
DRAGON
FOR mmmnoxt ABOUT
17. THE NAKED PHOENIX
M Y JOURHALIP OR BOOKS
18. BLOOD AND ASHES
MEATIORED IM THIS HEWS19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON
PAPER,PLEASE COMTACT:
20. THE MOSSAD CONNECTION
THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR,Inc.
2 1. CREATION, THE SACRED
Post Office Box 28159
UNIVERSE
Las
Vegas, Nevada 89126
23. BURNT OFFERINGS
1-800-800-5565
24. SHROUDS OF THE SEV(Mastercard, VISA, Discover)
ENTH SEAL
25. THE BI'ITER COMMUNION
SHIPPING CHARGES:
26. COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY
USA (except Alaska & Hawaii)
ANY NAME: KHAZARS
UPS-$3.75 1st title, $1 .OO ea add'l
27. PHOENIX OPERATORBookrate-$2.50 1st title, $1.00 ea adcrl
OWNER MANUAL
Priority-$3.40 1st title, $1 .OO ea add'l
28. OPERATION SI-IANSTORM
ALASKA & HAWAII
29. END OF THE MASQUERADE
Bookrate-$2.50 1 st title, $1 .OO ea addel
38. THE DARK CHARADE
Priority-$3.40 1st title, $1 .OO ea add'l
39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE
UPS 2nd day-$9.00 1st title, $1 ea add'l
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I
40. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE
CANADA & MEXICO
Surface-$3.00 1st title, $1.SO ea add'l
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I1
Airbook-$4.50 1st title, $2.00 ea add'l
41. THE DESTRUCTION OF A
PLANET--ZIONISM lB RACISM
FOREIGN
42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE
Surface-S3.00 1st title, $1 .SO ea add'l
43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I
Airbook-$8.00 per title estimate
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. 11
(Please allow 5-8 weeks for delivery)
45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I11
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